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know is so chock-full of whole- 
Think of the good it

you
someness.
will do your children, your hus
band and yourself. Think of the 
wisdom of eating lots and lots of 
it, for it is a fact known to the 
medical profession, that few j)cople 
-at enough of “the staff of life.”
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Of course PURITY FLOUR 
will cost you slightly more than 
ordinary flour. It’s worth the 
difference. And it will make 

more breai and better bread 
for you than you can obtain from 
the same weight of ordinary flour.

fij.

Eat flore Bread
Few people eat enough of what is 
rightly called 44 the staff of life

And the pastry PURITY 
FLOUR makes ! It’s more de
licious too, if you take the pre
caution to add more shortening 
than is required with ordinary 
flour.
PURITY FLOUR requires the 
addition of more shortening for 
best pastry results.

Think of the PURITY trade
mark when you buy flour.

Add PURITY FLOUR to your 
grocery list right now.

Itthe soft wheat flour, in it 
is all high-grade—a strong, vigor
ous
nutritious, because they contain 
the high-quality nitrogen, gluten, 
starch and phosphates—the blood- 
enriching, body-building and life- 
sustaining elements of the world 
strongest wheat. 1 hink of the 
added enjoyment of eating bread

OOD authorities declare that 
wheat is the KING of all 

It is the best food

norF The extra strength of
flour. The loaves will be morefoods.

for growing children, the best lor 
old age, the best for every age of 
life. It is best chiefly because it 
contains most of the life-building 
nitrogen, combined with the prop
er degree of starch.

s

Of all the forms in which wheat 
may be eaten, bread stands at the 
top. Livre is no food yet created 

take the place of good 
'the staff of life.’’

iter the flour you 
the i i, more wholesome bread 
you"! 
meat 
FL< ■

PURITV FLOURthat
brea
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Tli use,

bread and better breadL‘Moreike. And better bread 
of PURITYlie use

«ad will be better, higher
niisc

hisively of the high-grade 
the best Western hard

low-grade 
the hard wheat berries,
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Look at your roofs. Although 
new only a few years ago, gut
ters, drain pipes and rooting are 
rapidly becoming __
a fret-work of rust. (
They rust so fast \ 
because of im pu ri- J
tics in the metals. 1
Pure iron, it has 1
been proved, resists 
rust.

%

AMERICAN

>MC
See the Armco Iron 
exhibit in the Mines 

at the 
tonaland Metal lu roil Huildinn 

J>anama-liaciJlo Internat 
Exposition.

American Ingot Iron is > 
the purest iron commer
cially made and Armco rooting, 
pure iron, is the most rust-resist
ing metal roof you can buy.

Armco Roofing has more than pu
rity of its iron base. There are careful 
rolling, long annealing, superior gal
vanizing. These, too, add to Armco’s 
rust-resisting power.

Write for these
Valuable Books—FREE

” tells‘ A Journey to Armco Farm
for Armco Iron out-of the many 

doors and in.
“Iron Roofs that Resist Rust” is 

the special, big Armco Roofing book 
with illustrations by scores, of all 
kinds of sheet roofing, terne plate 
shingles, sittings, ventilators, etc., etc.

Your dealer should have Armco 
we show

uses

Armco Iron is used for 
more than roofing

Vvhen you buy a new stove ask the 
salesman to prove th.it the vital parts 
are made of Armco Iron.

Many stoves

Roofing, but not all tl 
in this book. Select 
we will see that a dealer supplies you.

today. Resolve

roof, and

Clip the coupon, 
to have longer lasting metal products, 
such as Armco Iron woven wire font -1, 
made by Rage Woven Wire 1

are insured against 
rapid rust and corrosion by the 
Armco—American Ingot—Iron. We 
"dl tell you the names of these better 
stoves if you an* interested.

S(,> too, will we tell you of many 
°tner sheet 
made of this

use of
Co.

The American Rolling Mill Co.
Box ÜU7 Middletown, Ohio

I am especially

nv t.il products that are 
rust-resisting iron. interested in Armco Iron f<>r

The American Rolling Mill Co.

Middletown, Ohio
Lü'n-(d Manu/, 

t0 tiie Intern*,:, under Patent r grantfd Name.....O Cv/npany
Address. .

"hen Advocat■1 The I'urmer’swriting ill you kindly mention
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f PEERLESS 
PERFECTION!
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E=is much heavier and stronger than common poultry f I 
netting Peerless Poultry Fence is built just hkeW 
our farm fence. It is the best Canada Fence made ((, 
by Canadians and sold exclusively in Canada. 1^

The Fence That's Locked Jft
Together M

% N\>
7).

It’s close enough to keep small fowl in and strong 
enough to keep large animals out. Securely locked 

— together at each intersection of the wires. It s 
M many times heavier and stronger than poultry 

netting, and being well galvanized, will last 
many years longer. Top and bottom wires a 
are extra heavy. No top and txittoni boards 

required. PKKRLKSS Poultry Fence is
built so strong and heavy, that but T, . .half the ordinary number of posts are required. It gives you real fence service. T1”nk 

of it-U TOultry fence strong enough to withstand the combined weight of two big horses. 
And that without a top or bottom board either. If you are interested in such fencing, write 
US Ask for our literature. We also manufacture farm fence and ornamental gates.

Aient, marl, everywhere. Liv, aim,, want'd in una,„imd territory.
THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., - Winnipeg. Man., HamiltomOnb

Ami

.

*

ARMCO Iron 4VIÆResists Rust

A HARROW BARGAIN
That Will Pay You to Know More About

Toltons m
High-grade Steel Harrows
Section and Flexible All-Steel Har
rows with an unequalled record.
Pre-eminently the most efficient, 
strongest and longest-wearing Harrows ever

This harrow is manufactured in widths to suit purchasers.
Send to-day for descriptive circular, furnishing the facts. Address: Dept. F.

manufactured, is our unprecedented guarantee

TOLTON BROS., LIMITED, GUELPH, ONT.

NEpomseT -
1 PROOUC T A ,
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AVING oil your roof 
doesn’t mean buying a 
cheap roof. Divide the 
cost of your roof by the 
number of years it lasts. 

NEPONSET Paroid Roofing is longer on the roof — because 
longer “in the making.” Every foot is made, not on the how 
fast” but on the “how good can it he made” principle — the only 
sure way to make a roofing absolutely reliable and 100% weather- 
and waterproof.

You hnv roofing for an Investment, but a half-made 
the worst kind of investment. You pay almost as much.
A quick spoiling roof—half a roof a constant nuisance and source of expense. 
The good old reliable

ŒtiE%

hurry-up** roofing is 
What do you get?

NEPONSET

PAROID
ROOFING

is one of the oldest ready roofings made. I lie first roofs put on sixteen years 
ago are still in service.

Paroid costs per square foot less than 2/10 of a cent per year. Paroid all 
the sides of vour barn will make it snug and warm. It is less expensiveover

than other good sidings.
Paroid is onlv one of the NF.PONSF.T Roofings. There are others meet-

(iranitizvd Shingles for pitch roofs,requirement and pocket book.
luted roofinn, and other roofings for all kinds of buildings, 

front temporary sheds to the largest i.iilroad build.ngs.
A Substitute for Laths and Plaster—NEPONSET Wall Board —in different 

fini lies may be applied directly to itudduig or over old plaster.

mg every 
PROS!.A I hi the

Sold by Dealers Everywhere

and Building” FREEBooklet “ Repairing

BIRD & >0N, 101 Heintzman bldq , nd.m.ton. Ont
please send free booklet Repairing and 

Building ” and sample^ of
Paroid 
Rooting 

Grnnitized 
Shingles

If you do not know the NFPONSF. I 
dealer in vour town write tin his 

If there is no dealer theiename.
we have a special proposition l 
make you. We pay the freight. □Knoll in! 

NEPONSET 
Wall Board

□ □□BIRD & SON
Established 1795

] 01 Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.
Warehouses in all principal cities

Signed

Town

Province
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“Bissell” is a 3-drum roller
523APRIL 1, 1915

The with a Rol
ler unless the 

“Bis-

X \It costs more to manufacture the 
3 drum Roller than the 2 drum, but you 
pay no more for the “Bissell” 3 drum 
and get BETTER VALUE FOR 
YOUR MONEY. You get heavier 
weight in the “Bissell” drums too.

The good points cannot all be told 
here. Ask your dealer about the 
“Bissell” Roller and do not be put off

3 DRUMS make the best Land 
Roller It is easy to understand how the 
“Bissell” Roller with 3 andsup-
nnrted by 6 heads is a STRONGER 
IMPLEMENT than any 2 drum Roller 
L the market. With 3 drums the 
«ntre bearing is not needed. When 
the “Bissell” Roller is at work, the 
axle turns with the drums.

-d^HI IHHIIII l.lllij"

name 
sell” is plain
ly stencilled 
thereon.

4*

I

a

Grass Seed
er Attachment furnished if required. Write 

Dept. W for free catalogue. 63

gg^^g T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT.
Deere Plow Co., Ltd., 77 Jarvis St., Toronto, Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec.John
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MARTIN-5ENOUR PAINT

\

F 6I
fUSI

?

FARMERS;

: :t
*>i

fL

You’ll Find Just What You Want 
For Spring Painting, In

'TfZ-'’I
f

Fresh Vegetables
From Your Own 

GardenMARTIN-SENOUR A
r<i
alt

PAINTS AND VARNISHES make the meals so much more 
tempting—as well as much more 
healthful and less expensive.

But of course for a really 
successful garden you need the 
very best seeds. Sc it’s worth 
while to see that you get

1 Vi

IP
“MADE IN CANADA"

Your needs have been foreseen, 
neighborhood have been supplied with the Martin-Senour line. 
And you have only to name your Painting Wants, to have 
them promptly filled.

HOUSE PAINT—Why should you waste 
money on impure paint, or bother with 
mixing lead and oil, when you can get 
Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint for all 
outside and inside painting ? Always the 
same in quality, color, fineness and purity.

FLOOR PAINT—There’s only one to be 
considered—the old reliable SENOUR’S 

Floor Paint—the kind 
that wears, and wears, 
and wears.

0Dealers in your! ■is.

Ewing’sh

BARN PAINT — Martin - Senour 
RED SCHOOL HOUSE” is the 

paint for the barn. It spreads 
easily—covers more surface—and 
holds its fresh, bright color against 
wear and weather.

WAGON PAINT — Keep the 
machines, wagons and tools fresh 
and bright — and protect them 
against rust and weather—by giving 
them a coat or two of Martin-Senour 

Wagon and Implement” Paint.

\\ rite us today for ‘‘Farmer's Color Set” and name of 
our nearest dealer-agent.

ADDRFSS ALL ENQUIRILS TO

TIII
Reliable Seedsilm i

They have produced 44 success
ive crops in Canadian gardens 
and fields—they have rarely dis
appointed—and have so often 
pleased beyond all expectations.

Write at once for our Illustrated 
Catalogue, and if your Dealer 
hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, order from 

us direct.

itli 19
I

|

;
I: IB

1

1 | 

i
jf

TI
piI The
lu; 11 William Ewing

Co. Limited
SEED MERCHAIIS

McGill Street 
Montreal

C!“f

SVi* MARTIN-SENOUR Go.III v;
LIMITED

655 Drolet Street, Montreal.
P

! 74 it•7*
lit i AI
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BAG HOLDER

V
IIBuchanans
liSwivel

Carrier
1 You want one 

that is Cheap, 
Light, Strong and 
Durable, Portable 
and Adjustable 
One that will do 
your work. Here 
It is I

'

‘

1
For unloading Hay 
and all Kinds of Grain®

For wood track, Seel track, 
rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; DO 
Fitted with our patent deadlock,, 2^* 
of our Haying Machines in use, » the 
guarantee that we build <bem njjnt 

Write for catalogue of ",-amenr 
ate—and name of dealet aeaf Jf*1 iw_iiQn( 
.Buchanan’s. M.T Buchanan A‘a-

Il I

U I The

Internationalt

ill £ County Agents 
wanted. Write for 
particulars.

Wettlaufer Bros.
178A Spadina Ave. 

TORONTO

li I
li■

it* (
I1 lli H •
:

:II This Is Your Opportunity Stall»Steel Cow
Stanchions-

; We also manufacture
and Positive Lock Cow■ TWENTY YEARS FROM TO-DAY!| S

Fr; HAWK BICYCLE
bÆ,s;'Æ5æ3

KfSSySfSz»

BbeeiBcW
70 pages of Btcyda^ y0u can 
and Krfair us
buy your suppl‘eS 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SOW»
27 Notre Dime SLWeA

^ on Will Ik: filly, sixiy, perhaps seventy years of age.
WILL YOU STILL

(1:1
4

M illionsL l \ LM ; OR LIVING ON ‘ VO URN| NCOME1m
1 a-ihiy is tile time to decide.iW

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANYlull Head Office:

oronto, Canada

A
il

M
Parlianf «sues Pol ici hich make Provision for (Comfort in Old Age

U tor .Memo. Ilook nnd Circulars.VI: I

When.
When writing .1,1 \- will v.,u kindly mention "Th0 Farmer's Advocate."

a*ii ! s

1

m

:

11:

High
Yielding SEED CORN

Buy your Seed Corn from the Essex County Seed Farms, Limited, and 
be sure of your crop. We are growers not dealers. ' FIRST and 

only large fariiG in ( anada. Organized for exclusive 
purpose of growing high yielding Seed ('orn.

Cur -ecd is grown from selected seed-harvested when thoroughly matured rare- 
sdcclt-,<1 1,1 the field. Cured in drying house built specially for the 

purpose—every ear cured separately Tested before shipment—carefully packed 
in crates before shipment. Write for particulars.

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED
AMIIERSTBl RG, ONTARIO

G. R. COY TRLLLI., 
President A McKENNEY,

Superintendent

:

to purchase a farm in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta at half their value.

These are among the very best farms in 
Western ( anada.

They art* now owned by loan comparées, 
who are willing to sell on very easy terms. 
They range in size of 1(10 acres to 040 acres.

The price of farm lands in Western Can
ada is bound to rise on account of the 
increased demand for farm lands all 
through the West.

I shall be glad to send further particu
lars upon request, inquire

E. W. QUINN, 308 McIntyre Block
WINNIPEG. MAN.
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Seeds
ted 44 success- 
idian gardens 
ave rarely dis
ave so often 
expectations, 

our Illustrated 
f your Dealer 
ds, order from 
us direct.

The
William Ewing

Co. Limited
SEED MERCHAITS

McGill Street 
Montreal
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Exclusive 1915Indian Features
Always taking leadership in mechanical prog- 
ress—giving enthusiastic riders the world over 
all that is big and best in two-wheeled motor 
vehicles — ten sensational exclusive devices 
maintain the 1915 superiority of the

Indian Motocycle
MADE IN CANADA

These features—found only on the Indian are :
Starter—starting from standstill ; Dual Clutch 
Control; Cradle Spring Frame—the greatest 
motorcycle comfort achievement since the in
troduction of pneumatic tires ; Vandium Steel 
Construction ; Indian Carburetor ; Light and 
Horn Control Buttons in Switchboard ; Mag
neto-Generator ; Cam System ; Double Brake 
Mechanism ; Neutral Countershaft.

These pre-eminent innovations, together with 20 im
portant improvements, mean the utmost in strength, 
luxury, durability, service. They represent the high
est known values in motorcycle construction, those 
values that always have earned for the Indian undis
puted leadership the world over. “Indian is the 
modern definition of motorcycle perfection.
Ask for a personal demonstration of any Indian 

S e the big Basic Advancements, the all- 
One, Two and I hree

dealer.
important, vital refinements.
Speed Models.
Each of these 1915 exclusive features means added 
value, fully explained and pictured in the big new 1915 
Indian Catalog. Get your copy today. Learn why estab
lished Indian predomination remains unshaken.

Indian Holds World’s Economy Record
H. Cameron, riding a 7 H. P. stock Indian Twin, 
covered 91.2 miles on half a gallon of gasoline on 
Feb. 17, at Sacramento, under F.A.M. sanction.

War tax will not raise price 
of Indian Moto cycles

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 7 Mercer St., Toronto
Main Office and Factory—Springfield, Mass., U S. A.

1Largest Motorcycle Manufacturera in the World)

-
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17 VERY live thing on the farm is worth a photo- 
graph—and just now when chicks and lambs and 

calves arc arriving so rapidly is a most interesting 
time to start a Kodak record such a record often 
becomes more than interesting, it becomes a business 
asset.

Picture taking is very simple by the Kodak method and 
less expensive than you think.
for our new booklet, “ I he Kodak on the Farm.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITT.D, 592 King St. XV., Toronto.

Ask your dealer or write us

KwA

The Kodak
Won the Farm.

BB—Bg

Steel Cow bti
nv Stanchions.

Free Land New OntarioFor the 
Settler in: bicycles

iSSfs

;sm$22.50 
Èlil5 catalog

applies from “3‘
BOYD* sort I

Millions of calling for cultivation. 
, andThou

in soil, obtainable free, at a nominal cost, art*
' 1 : turners have responded to the call of this fortile country
,r’ i" ill « made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 

door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
I or to terms. regulations and setters rates, write ( 'd -"mation as

H A. \t V.IXJNKLL, 
am‘reC,nr 1 1 Colonization 
ment Buildings. TORONTO, ONT.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings. TORON IO ONParll

^hen Writing Advertisers Mention The Advocate

i

I

■

I

i

POVeRCOORT LAND BUILDING 8SAVINGS CO LIMITCD 
82-88 KING ST. E.TORONTO. 

err,en Klndlusend me list of Farms e-Fruit Lands you 
have for sale with full Information In regard to same.

NAME.
ADDRESS

One Boy, One Horse/X,#-s

and our

One-IIorse Spring Tooth 
Cultivator

will save you money.
Ome used will NKVFIR he without it. 

Write to-day lor Booklet and Prices to

The HALI. ZRYI) FOUNDRY CO., Ltd. 
Hespeler, Ontario
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A

9o90àr!T
OR MARKET GARDEN

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU
m SEND FOR 
f OUR LIST 
'AND FULL 
INFORMATION 

ABOUT FARM LAND

OMTARIOFARM AND FRUIT L AMDS DEFARTMEHT

DOVERCOÜRT LAND 
BUILDING SAVINGS

TDHDNTU

EVERY FARM 
OH OUR LIST r 1k| 
EXAMINED BY

DD A TT I r A l
■Æg111111'..

COMPANY — LIMITCD-
(2> LARGE5T°0WHER5 AND DEVELOPERSQf REAL ESTATEIHCAHADA

w 5.DINNICK

0

FILL IN 
THIS COUPON

AND
MAIL TO
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Planet Jrs are the most econ
omical farm and garden tools you 

buy. They are made the best, 

last the longest, and give ^
the biggest results.
Fully guaranteed.

No. 11 Planet Jr 
Double Wheel Ilo 
Cultivator, Plow jy' Ss' 
and Rüce * yy /y

can

A single and double wheel-hoe in one. 
The plows open furrow's and cover them. 
The cultivator teeth work deep or shallow. 
The hoes are won** I 
derful weed killers.
The rakes do fi~»e cul- 1 
tivation. Unbreak
able steel frame. ^ No. 6 

Planet Jr 
Horse Hoe

DM
Stronger, better-made, and capable of a 

greater variety of work than any other cul
tivator made. Non-clogging steel wheel.

1 m No. 72 A 
^ Planet Jr -J»

2-row, 2-horse Pivot- 
wheel Cultivator

Saves a man, a team and a cultivator 
every day it is used. Cultivates 2 rows ot 
com, potatoes, beans, etc , at one passage, 
even if rows are crooked or of ^regular 
width. No wood used except for break 
pins.

72-page Catalog ( 16S illustrations) free
Descries 5S tools Including Seeders. Wheel Hoes, 

Harrows, Orchard- and Beet-Cultivators. rite
postal for It. __ _

S L ALLEN & CO
PHILADELPHIA PA

You can go after bear, moose, deer,with the con
fidence that brings success if you shoot the

I
CYv?

TtlarlinBOX 1108F
^nte(orlheMme^ourneueit.g^^

Big Game 
Repeating Rifle1\ !\ ADE in all popular big 

1VI game calibres—guns of splen

did accuracy, range and power.PLEASIRE ^
CRUSES er

Marlins are always dependable
and famous for their 

extreme accuracy.
cV,

They have Special Smokeless Steel barrels, ^ 

and the quick, reliable fflar/în lever action. All have 
the protecting solid - top, side - ejecting safety construction; 

can't freeze up or clog with snow, rain, twigs, 

dirt or sand; empty shells never thrown in 

the shooter’s face.R.M.S.P. Send 3 F'nmpe postage for b % cata
log to help you select ri^ht gfun.

TO
For smaller game, lever action rifle, in .22 to 44 fflar/f r? f/r^dr/TLS G>

calibres ; pump action nfles in .22, .25 rim I.re,
•25-20, .32-20; repeating shotguns, 12, 16, 20 gauges. 1 13 Willow Street, New I laven. Conn.WEST INDIES

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
By Twin-Screw Hall Steamer,

FROM

St John (N.B.) & Halifax <*.$.)

Special Facilities for Tourists.

For Illustrate». Folders, Rates, etc , apply 
The Royal Mail Steam 

Packet Company; or in Halifax ;N.S.> to 
Pickford At Black, Ltd

to

-1 I IWm. RENNIE Co., Limited,depend largely on how the crop is planted. 
Every skipped hill is a loss in time, fertilizer 
and soil.
It means $5 to $50 per acre extra profit if all 
hills are pi mted. one piece in each. That is why

ADELAIDE and JARVIS STREETS, TORONTO, ONT. 

Also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
Every double wastes valuable seed.

IMAGE 100 Per Cent
Planters

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limited Sheffield, 
J England 

Registered Trade Mark

often pay for themselves in one season on small 
acreage. They also plant straight, at right depth, 
8 to 24 Inches apart. With or without fertilizer 
diet rib itor. Ask

AV< >1D IMITATIONS < >K OUR
your dealer to show 
you this Hanter and 
write us for booklet. 
"100 Per Cent Po
tato Planting "

CUTLERY
By swing Ihat this EXACT MARK is on each blade.

.V'Lf: ACl-:\TS FOR CASADA:The Bateman-Wilkin
son Co., Limited 

*16 Symington Ave., 
Toronto, Canada

JAMES HUTTON & COMPANY
MONTREAL, CANADA Granted 1682

m'■ ■ Ah* * ' “X.
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Anybody can run an Flat Against the Wall
' I ’HAT eat y chair conceals the 

I hiding place of your friend'» 
"Elite"'loldingtable. Thetop 

ia 30 inches square, and the legs 
fold flat against the under aide, 
making a most convenient, firm 
and compact table of general 
utility. The weight of the

VOL. L.

Alpha Gas Engine
or out i l i nier in operating an 

!t -tails and runs on a 
slow speed magneto.

THERE IS NOTHING MYS-
If twicAlpha.tenons or com;

Alpha,
or the
That's why it's an

farm Use.

Your wi.e or your 
hired man can run

ideal engine

toy

fifT ELITEr
1 FOLDING TACLI®-™

It’s nc 
(s publish

it.
JVS1 (ilYE IT A SUPPLY OF 

gasoline 1 r kerosene, u:l it up 
and gi\ o it a pull and it saws 

wood, cuts your fodder,

lor The sp 
t9 well a

ie only 1 1 Ibe. It is made in Early Eng
lish, fumed Oak. Oolden Oak or Ma
hogany Finiah. Fine quality felt top. 
Strong — graceful serviceable. You 
need it in YUUR home for a hundred 
different uses Your Furniture Dealer 
has it, or will get it for you. Ask him.

not only does the

Alpha work well but it wears 
well, because it m made iront 
the very best material ami its 
workmanship and design 
high-grade in every particular.

THERE ARE NO IPX 1 FERIES 
to fuss with or get run down

Eleven size,. 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in sta
tionary, ae mi-port able, or portable style, and wi'.h ei: her 
hopper or tank cooled cylinder. Send for catalogue.

your
grinds your c< rn, pumps your

Good 
larger e«

water, runs your cream sepa
rator 
chine,
that you want it to do. 
certain!} a great labor saver on 
the farm

>r } our was.mug inn
er does anything else 

IPs

are Made in Canada
Do no 

land. T 
at first.

IVrile for FREE Booklet C dticrlfon# 
“ Pc erica “ and “ Elite " Tabla

HOURD & CO., Limited
Sole Licensees and Manufacturers 

LONDON. ONTARIO We ret 
that 8,0(1 
Canada f

“V Watch ForThe ^ 
W Trade Mark

AND

\ Know WhatYou Get

Feed 1 
is abundi 
feeder pr

Crops 
climatic i 
er has c<

)

Freemans
Fertilizers

A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERY REQUIREMENT.

Do not buy a “ A Plfl In a Poke,”

MiW I

It has 
in the cii 
men with

If we 
Usual" \ 
Usual."

•end for booklet showing I»*1 
Fertilizer you should use and tM 
exact composition of It- Your 

will bo sent for a post card- 
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., UA

222 HUNTER ST. E.
< HAMILTON, ONTARIO. i

it?

We r< 
militaris 
accompli 
in vain.

Anyoi 
in favor 
to get si 
in bad s

Water!Water!
Portable

Well
Drilling

Machinery

Three 
himself 
tions ar 
it net n 
answers

and

Well
Drilling

Tools
Twici 

the seed 
which h 
yet con 
good sei

The most
«ssfui DS

operated inMachine ever
and pipe P"™

Perfect pipe driving 
attachments.

Catalogue and full particiilars ° 
Local agenta wanted.

earned with o«

appli-

cation.
$6,700 in six months 

of our machines.
Well casing carried in stock.

With 
a great 
future ir 
done by 
of its a< 
trol anc

Machine Co-Listowel Drilling
Llstowel, Ontario

ASK FOR

Rice’s Salt
When 

well be 
wheat 
Western 
open; y 
of bushi 
Time w 
Ret a r

t

for table
ThepUrrndada.r7^

North American Cb^lc8 
Company,oLim.

CUnton,

»

DE LAVAL DAIRY
Largest manufacturers of Dairy Supplies in Canada. Sole distributors in 
Canada of the famous Dc Lava.1 Cream Separators. Manufacturers of Ideal 
Green Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERPETERBOROMONTREAL
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Potato

The Government Slogan :

and PRODUCTION.”. » t

Plant RENNIE’S SEEDS
Send a postal for a catalogue to-day.
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air conceals the 
of your friends 
; table. The top 
e. and the legs 
;he under side, 
onvenient, firm 
3le of general 
;ht of the

"‘grabbed’' by the nigh leg and hoisted on to the 
back of the old gray mare adding to her burden 
for the hour up to six o’clock, we do not blame 

for using wide harrows, putting four

Seeding.
Of all the seasons, Spring is the most welcome 

A long Winter of doing chores and

editorial.
on the farm.
cutting wood drags slowly by when the end of 
March or first of April is reached, and still the 
winds are raw and frosts frequent and hard, 
stable has been crowded with many mouths to

J anyone
horses on them, and arranging a cart so as to

the disk, the culti-

not enough cultivate again.er isIf twice

The man onride behind.
vator, the drill and even the plow rides, and why 
should not the boy driving the harrows ? 
harrowing some roll, but it is now believed that 
it would be better to roll before sowing, or if it

The Farmer’s Advocate’ TheIt’s not often that
on April 1.iTEg

G TADLZ*™
(s published After

scarcer andfill, and feed unusually dear grows
day brings forth the remark, 

•Surely this backward weather cannot last much 
longer,” and the days drag on until one morning 
the song sparrow is heard on every side, the head 
of the meadowlark bobs up here and there in the 
meadow, the poplars are swarming with noisy 
bronze grackles, a bob-o-link whistles shrilly from 
the post across the lane, and the balmy breeze out 
of the south or southwest wafts up

air which carry that lazy spring feeling to 
us all. and make us feel like stretching out

hour’s snooze on the sunny side of the cut-
The fields are drv-

the farms"drive” is about due op scarcer. BachThe spring 
t9 well as at the front.

iade in Early Enf 
olden Oak or M». 
\c quality felt top, 
icrviceable. You 
>me for a hundred 
■ Furniture Dealer 
ar you. Ask hint

is done after, the land should he gone over with 

a light harrow to leave "a fine mulch, 
ing is a very " sleepy” job, especially if the driver 

has been "out” the night before.

This roll-
greater efficiency and a 

for the farm.
Good roads mean 

larger earning power It is about the
Canada hardest place in the world to stay awake on a

In days gone by the
the first day on the 
later if not overdone

Do not push t he horses 
They will do more

warm, spring afternoon, 
boy was expected to pick the rolling stones off 
the field white rolling; this kept him from dozing,

yoklel Gducribtoi 
1 "Elite" Tabiet land.

waves of
XX, Limited at first.

warm for he would get so angry at having to get up 
and down from the seat so often that his temper 

much awake, although an oc-

1 Manufacturera
)NTAR10

in a Toronto paper 
still needed from Eastern

forWe read the other day 
that 8,000 horses are 
Canada for our army.

an kept him very 
casional stone was rolled down instead of beingting on the old straw stack, 

ing rapidly, the last speck of snow quickly 
fence corners and the knolls

For this and other reasons wo be-picked up.
Ilieve stones are now generally picked up on the 
stone-boat before seeding or on the wagon after,

until the grassFeed the stock well from now
This is the season when the good

vanishes from the
show white and ready for the seed, 
spots grow in number and size; the darker land 
becomes solid, and after taking a walk arross the 

the farm and kicking here and

hForThe^ 

e Mark

The whiteis abundant, 
feeder proves his worth. making stono-picking a separate job and not 

spoiling all the fun of rolling.VND

hatYouGh seed, soil, cultivation and 
Over two of these the grow-

driest field
there at the soil to test its friability, the farmer 

that spring is here in earnest and the 
ready for the rapid, yet thorough, pre-

Crops depend on 
climatic conditions, 
er has complete control.

on
is the best appetizer in 

lie is a sick man who cannot eat
Cultivating the soil 

the world, 
almostemanS announces 

land tis everything in slight when engaged in 
There is a something about thethat there are many men 

of obtaining farm work, and
spring's work, 
smell of newly-stirred soil which makes good

paration for the seed.It has been proven 
in the cities desirous

with previous farm experience.UZERS fills the breast of the hoy as he lit- 
the old team and

What joy
potatoes, fruit, pies and cakes tastemeat and

better than at any other season of tire year. A 
dyspeptic could eat big meals and digest them if 
he would spend a few days plowing and cultivat-

erally throws the harness on 
hastily hitches to the gang plow or disk harrow 
to fill the dead furrows ready for further cultiva- 

There is in most neighborhoods a feeling

men

DRMULA FOR 
UIREMENT. 

Pig in a Poke.”

•More Than 
• More Than 
made to do

If we are to have production 
cultivation

Are the best preparations
Usual” we must have 
Usual."

tion !
that it is an honor to he the first, and a disgrace

It is always

ing the soil in spring.

The bane of it aVI is the chores.showing Just wbst 
auld use and tin 
i of It. YourcaW 
>r a post csrd.
ÇMAN CO., Lti.

Before hreak-it? to be last in seeding operation,», 
best to be first prodded the

thorough cultivation is given, but it
of the

fast, at noon hour, and after supper chores ! 
means long days on most farms because the seed- 

rushed”

Itland is ready to
is to he the end of 
If so much is really

We read that this war 
militarism 
accomplished the 
in vain.

work and a 
is poor policy to he first at the expense 
crop, handicapped by being sown 

Never "mud it in.”

in, and all hands arefor all time.
incalculable sacrifice wtill not be

ing must 1)0 
needed to work teams, and the teams must do a 

When this is so the man does
■ER ST. E.
, ONTARIO.

on a soggy, 
As soon as day’s work.cold, wet soil.

Where possible this should 
On a

filled four horses are hitched to
and

about fifteen hours.
he avoided, hut it is not always possible, 
fifty-acre farm one mart often does all I he work 

harvestinig opera1 ions.

the furrows are
the big spring-tooth cultivator, and hack

short time occasion-

fertile farmAnyone can raise good crops on a 
in favorable seasons, but it takes a real farmer

run-down farmWater! forth they go, resting for a
their shoulders rubbedto get satisfactory returns from a 

in bad seasons.
Hedown and 

scalding and resultant
outside haying andally to get 

cooled off to prevent On many 100 acre andmust work long days.
150-acre farms two men do the workPortable

Well
Drilling

Machinery

and it isthenOnce over, twice over;
then the big drill, 

rush to get the first field

troublesome sores, 
the harrow or

to askThree good questions for the farmer 
himself regarding each of his many farm opera-

What does

to keep two teams going, so the chores 
to the lot of the weary teamsters during 

Some are overcoming

roller, and necessary
fallThere is always ations are ; What does it cost me ? seed allThe careful farmer has his

measured into each hag, and
seeding as at other times, 
this by using four-horse teams and implements 

One man does all the seeding, the

These questions finished.and it net me ? 
answered ensure efficiency and profit.

Is it profitable ?
Well ready, two bushels 

he carefully tests his drill to see how it is sow- 
amount in the seed

Drilling exclusively.
other all the chores, and under some condition!

On larger farms, of
Tools By placing a known 

first and "stepping oil” the land sown by 
exaatly how the drill is sowing.

little seed he knows It, and

Twice through the mill may not be enough for
seed oats

and screened twice, and 

small grains to he 

Run, them through again.

ing. 
box at 
it he knows

The most sue 
eessful DrlMOi 
a ted In Oanad»-
i and pipe PuUiM

particulars on 
van ted.
38 earned with o

it is an excellent practice.
system is possible, and the teamsters 

a stable man

the seed, 
which had been fanned

We recently examined some If course, more 
should not he required to chore.it is putting on too 

if too much is "being sown 
This is the only safe plan.

yet contained lou many 
good seed.

he has a check on it. looking after this work.
all its rush of leg-weary ing work, andapplt It is not wise to With

long hour» of field and chores, seeding is the 
preut time of excitement, of health and \ Igor, of 
big meals relished and digested—the real hegin- 

Let us have the best seeding on

the t>est of drills with the most.depend on even itsin Europe 
of the

With the appalling slaughter of 
a great deal of the work and business 
future in the decimated regions will inevitably he 
done by
of its administrative affairs were under their con-

men They are all satisfactory, hut
For

up-to-date feeds.
must be regulated for the seed being sown.

not well lwarded will require the 
amount the

n stock.

; Machine Co.
Ontario

instance, barley 
drill set at much more

ring of things, 
record right now.

Would the world suffer if morewomen,. than the 
will also light and long-owner wishes to sow. as 

tailed oats, hut then these should not he sown.
Ira g harrow—the

trol and direction ?
has a serious farm-labor 

are at the front, and 
have gone 

families in the farmers’ cot-

Grent Britain nowt lie\fter the drill rouies
the worst of all the seeding work, hut 

t ire while he t hinks he is do-

FOR ^heat speculators in 
we'l be cheerful and believe that 
whpat at Black 
Western Europe

America might just as 
there is no

The si rurie m«nproblem 
ma ny
also, leaving t r

wtiieti cannot he occupied by other marriedSalt hoy’s jot laborersof the married farm
„ hoy's legs never 
ling a man's

port» ready to tie rushed to 
the Dardanelles

that millions

Sea When we look hack through 
winn about

work.> are the tunes t a g«‘S, 

men. 
is being met

tion.

its soon as the years and remember 
live o’clock itr the afternoon mir fourteen-year-old 
,,.ps used to tire out, and with a laugh from the 
man driving the team on the drill

or less acute, butThe situation is more
wlth charaeteitistic grim determina-

open; yet XX t-st»*rn Kurope believes 
fit bushels of R -dan wheat are awaiting an exit. 
Time will

for tablebest
ry u»*
mi Chemical 

Limited
Ontario
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Compared with some of the conflicts ' .
fields of France the Charge of the High ]
begins to look like child's play. .Lie“ flnai, 
Sir H. S. Rawlingson s Brigade in tneir ^ 
severelj'-harrassed stand before Y pres e 0f
broken against odds of eight to one, ® ho set 
first-line German troops. Of 400 offi 0[

ont from England only 44 were left, a w;th 
12,000 men only 2,836 ! Is it any & fe« 
tragedy so terrible being enacted "> aDer9 of 
hours' ride, that some of tire great new crisis. 
England realizing the seriousness o ^jyol-
should score with the utmost seven > j,or* 
ous throngs at foot-hall matches a rggSjon; 
races, even urging their tminorai> s . ojy inl
and the Chancellor of the F.xchenuer g(jjng 
peaching unabashed, wasteful an f0 be
t rallies that are absorbing men who 8
at the front !

heading 
that the
supple

r^er.fudging from occasional nnwstB 
lately there has been some aonrehensicm 
war might end prematurelv throng 
of shot and shell running out.

Nature has a wav of evening t*1.',n*L not 
is long anil good it is 

winter wheat.
the sap season 
well usually with the

mother may have one Black and one n™ 
cub, or a Cinnamon mother may . 
young. A Cinnamon is rarely if eVRraVe Black
the East, but in the Rocky Mountains aTou,™ 
quarter are Cinnamons. »oout a
Urb? t?‘aaCkdenetor the 'wint^V^ 

comes early they den early, but if the Win,'™0” 
°l*‘n and there has been a good supply n, CL* 
nuts and acorns the males may den only t 
very short time. Even in open winteiVV 
females den in January, as the young «re W 
bom in the den. When winter comes on IT 
the Bear makes a comfortable den and lini» • 
with moss so as to make a soft bed ,hut ™ i 5 
winters it simply crawls into any avah«T 
shelter. The den is however always in be 
place and where the snow will lie

re

drya
deeply.

The young are born towards the end of jam, 
ary. and are usually two in number, thorn* 
sometimes but one and occasional!)- three a 
new-born cub is extremely small, only about 
eight inches long and about ten ounces in weight 
smaller and lighter than * a new-born Porcupine' 
The young at birth are blind and covered with 
very fine black hair, and are kept covered by the 
body of the mother for about two months. i„ 
the spring the mother and cubs come out of the 
den, and the young soon begin to eat soljd food 
Young cutis are extremely playful, and box and 
wrestle like children.

The Black Bear is omnivorous, fe?dii^ upon 
whatever happens to be available at the time- 
Strawherries. Blackberries, Raspberries, Salmon- 
berries, Blueberries, Winter-green berries, Wild 
Grapes. Mushrooms, the roots and tubers of vari
ous plants, gross, the bark of trees. Acorns 
Beechnuts, Salmon, Suckers and Frogs, which it 
catches in shallow water, Mice, Snakes, 
('rickets. Mayflies, Grasshoppers, Beetles and 
their larvae, Ants, and honey all have a 'place 
in its menu. When very hungry it will eat any 
carcasses which it comes across, and has been 
known to kill stock and raid the pig-pen.

Bears have trails which lead to water and 
from one feeding ground to another, and généra
nt ion after generation of Bears will follow these 
paths, which in country where Bears are numer- 
our are well-worn. These trails differ from 
those of tine fleer and other hoofed mammals in
that they have less head-room, that they run 
along logs and not over them, and that a stream 
is usually crossed on a log. 
are the Bears’ sign-posts, 
are much scarred by tooth and claw marks. 
When a Bear comes to one of these sign-posts, 
particularly in the mating season in June, it 
reaches up as far ns it can and bites into the 
bark. At the same time its nose reads thelrecords 
recently left there by other Bears which have 
passed- that way, and it thus gets information as 
to the sex and size of these Bears, and by fol
lowing their tracks can if it wishes overtake any 
particular individual. Bears are great roamers, 
hut only over a comparatively limited territory, 
confining their peitgrinat ion to a radius of about 
ten miles. A mother Bear with young cubs, of 
course, ranges far less than this.

The Bear of popular imagination is a very du- 
ferent animal from the real Bear. It is rea y 
a very timid animal, and in the woods the di 
culty Is not to avoid a Bear hut to see one a 
all. A hundred chances to one its delicate no 
scents vou long before you see it, and it ma

A Bear is only dangers
wounded, if it 18

Along these trails 
Those are trees which

off at a great pace, 
under three conditions—if it is 
cornered, or if it is a mother with young 
and you approach the cubs. But if it 19 ® 
to fight it possesses both strength and co a* ■ 
and makes a very formidable antagonist.

an excellent climber ,and

cubs

The Black Bear is 
runs up a tree almost as easily as a cat.

under the shade of trees or build-
in order

unless those
ings, get enough for normal growth.

the seed demands
The Farmer’s Advocate

AND HOME MAGAZINE. to germinate and grow, 
warmth, though not necessarily a very high tem
perature, and the mellowing of the seed-bed will 
naturally tend to promote a sufficient degree of

The plant builds up

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.THE

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

heat for a healthy start.
of food which is conveyedits tissue by means 

in parliicles of water through the soil where it 
has been stored through the natural decay of 
vegetable matter, or by manures or artificial ter- 

Water is the great conveyor, and

JOHN WELD. Manager.

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal." 
Winnipeg. Man.

tilizers added, 
if it is to move freely towards the rootlets to 
feed the plant sufficiently after it begins growing 
well, it can do so more readily if the soil is

1 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent ol all cliques and parties, 
handsomely ilinstrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, oi any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada, England. Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per year. 
In advance; *2.00 per year when not Paid in advance 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

3, ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on application.

free and mellow, rather than when dead, damp, 
cold and lumpy. A chemical analysis of the soil 
would probably not help us at all. There is no 
such thing as a patent medicine that will cure 
all the ills of the soil or of any piarticular crop.
Given a fairly fertile bed of earth, whether heavy 
or bight, the all important thing is its physical 

AU condition, and this happens to be the very thing 

we can control by drainage and proper tillage. 
For the field and garden production campaign of 
1915 by this time the best available supplies of 
seed, let us hope, have been secured, but this Is 
only half the battle. Right, early planting and 
right tillage under ordinarily favorable weather 

Id conditions will win the day. If we have never 
given the seed a fair chance before let us do so 
this year. Then if things go wrong we may 
blame nature but not before.

agate.
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance, 
payments ol arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. the LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible untie all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to lie discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

shows to what time your7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention
every case 
be Given."

the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended lor publication should be written on 
one side of the paper only.

11 CHANGE OF ADDRESS—Subscribers when ordering a 
rhange ol address should give the old as well as the new 
P. 0. address.

Getting Workers for the Farm.
The leading editorial In our issue of February12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 

We are always pleased to receive practicaltopic.
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay- 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine," Descriptions ol New Grains, 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars oi 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must 
not be furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

4—“Something Practical Towards Increased Pro
duction,'' suggested that » man be placed in each 
county during the spring months to bring farmers 
and citv unemployed together and thus 
measure relieve the situation in the cities

in a 
and

furnish at least a part of the necessary labor with 
which the farmer could increase production The 
plan was suggested to the Government and seem
ingly it has carried some weight, for, while ap
pointments have not been made in each county, a 
special representative of immigration work, John 
Farrell, of Forest, Ont., lias been sent out over 
Western Ontario to do what he can to bring 
laborer and farmer together. lie is making stays 
of from a few days to a week lin cities and large 
towns and the work is meeting with success. In 
London last week, over 250 men and hoys seek
ing work on farms called at thp office 
District Representative, 
where Mr. Farrell had his headquarters, and all

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not he forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
TI1E WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London, Canada.

Give the Seed A Chance.
Prof. I. P. Roberts, former head of the New 

York College of Agriculture, an intensely prac
tical scientist, used to say to the farm men and 
student workers wfiep they had finished as they 
thought, preparing a field for sowing, Better do 
it all right over again, boys.’’ That little les
son of duplicating the tillage was not lost either 
on the fa rmers-in-training or the crop harvested 
a few months later. Just at this season noth
ing is more important in farm practice than for 
us to consider what plants of ttfe field or garden 
need for a good start and a maximum growth. 
Without wholesome air about it the plant above 
ground will not thrive much more than a crop 
of boys and girls. And before Urnt stage of 
growth the seeds below the soil require air, and 
especially what is calfi-d oxygen. For instance, 
a heavy clay soil, saturated with water, becomes 
so firmly packed or bedded together that the air 
cannot circulate, and the little germ either rots 
or struggles almost hopelessly to get up to 
where it Can breathe. if the soil is to

of the 
I. B. Whale, B.S.A..

were willing and anxious to get work in the 
count ry. A very large percentage of the appli
cants were married men who had previously had 
farm experience, many being born on the farm. 
“Not an undesirable in the lot" was the way Mr. 
Farrell sized them up. 
to the struggling farmer and the needy out-of-work

This seems like good news

Large numbers were placed immediately and others 
Mill be .sent out as fast as called for by farmers 
requiring help. 1 he aim is to place the men in 

district surrounding the centre from whichthe 
they come. It is advertised ahead that such an
opportunity is open and the response is certainly 
gratifying. If so much can be done in a few days, 
a month in each large place wouid have worked 
wonders. This is a practical worth
more than all the talk the platform orators can 
muster.

movement

be Keep up the good work.loosened or mellowed the water must be removed 
by drainage and something of a humus nature 

In setting out garden plants people
on the

added.
sometimes pour a great deal of water 
ground immediately about them, and the result 
is a hard crust that excludes the air and also 
unduly hastens the evaporation of moisture sub
sequently needed below to provide through the 
rootlets what the plant must have to grow its 
stalk, branches and leaves, 
and hard the drill Mill throM- the seed in hum-lie 
and at uneven depths so that it Mill sprout in 
clumps, some grains Inter than others, and some 
not at all.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

The Bears are now Making from their winter 
sleep, emerging from their dens, and wandering 
fort li to dig for roots and 
logs fin search of dormant insects

to tear into rotten
fine root, or

properh speaking conn, which is eaten by 
the Hear is that of the Indian Turnip, or .1 ack- 
iil t he I hi 1 pi t , which

more
If the soil is lumpy

on account of ii acrid and 
alone by 

season Iso
pungent character seems 
exervthing else, 
eats the bark of 
blades <if grass.

to
The Bear at this

ÿoung trees and the si
This was why Dr. Roberts was 

insistent upon a fine, mellow seed bed in order 
that all the kernels sown Mould germinate 
grow evenly and well, 
plants requtire light of course, and most crops

so
'I'll Black Bear has 

in wooded
nil exl reinelx wide range.

count ry from const to 
to Alaska.

1'H.ng foundand
Along with the air. '■'oast and from Alexia 

Bear hss often been eonsideivd 
I,' it i

The Cinnamon 
a distinct sfieeies, 

as a Blackr ■■ally only a color phase,
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There istial something else called substance, 

talk in horse circles in England of reviving the 
Hackney as a remount. Where is the man wheo 
can sit upon the hack of the modern Hackney 
with a jumping,stylish action which can only move 
to the accompaniment of strange yells, and loaded 
canisters rattled with pebbles?

the horse. London and in Kingmaker we have proved to 
us the value of submitting a mare of real parts 
to a stallion her equivalent in merit. Breeding 
(or blood) i always will out. Adbolton King
maker is quite a nice young horse with a smart 
action hut there were those who thought he was 
lucky to beat, W. W. Rycroft’s (Bingley, York) 
Hopwood King, a live-year-old son of Admiral 
Crichton. This horse had the greater bulk and 
at times the nicer action, but the judge went for 
youth.

The champion Hackney mare in the breeding 
classes was Sir Howard Frank’s (Wimbledon) 
Terrington Modish, an eight-year-old daughter of 
Copper King (which is in South America) out of 
Terrington Modesty, which was a Goldfinder 6th 
mare. Modish is well-named, for she is full 
of quality, and was bred by Sir Gilbert Greenall! in 
Norfolk, and although she wants the hulk and 
siziness of previous champion mares seen at this 
show, she fills the eye as a mare of beautiful out
line. The reserve was Henry Gilding’s Cudham 
Marjorie, a mare of rugged matronly appearance, 
and quite one of the wide and hefty old-time kind. 
She inight have her day at this show yet; al
though the judges are a long time in seeing that 
hers is an ideal outline.

The champion harness Hackney was 
Smith's (Cheshire) Adbolton Black Prince, recently 
bought from A. W. Hickling, who bred him. He 
is a slashing great goer, and uses himself well at 
both ends.
Robt.
bred son of Mathias which gave a stylish show. 
A class-winner in harness was W. W. Bourne’s 
small Hackney Brickett Brilliant, whose action is 
indescribable. The like of it has seldom been seen 
in England ; it is perfectly impossible to describe 
the acrobatic motions of the horse.

England’s Light Horse and Pony 
Shows.

Farmer’s Advocate" : BREEDING ARMY HORSES.Editor "The
^in^England-the usual round of light horse 

1 have been held at the Royal

these are serious
British buyers of army horses in Canada, hav

ing returned and expressed themselves well pleased 
with the types raised there, and having also 
spoken particularly flatteringly of the useful mares

country, I feel tempted 
to tell readers of "The Farmer's Advocate" some
thing more about how light horse rearing is con
ducted, under Governmental assistance, in Britain. 
As I have said in these columns rpcently, British 
army horses required under peace conditions are 
bought from those farmers and other sport-loving 
breeders who yearly mate a Thoroughbred, stallion 
to a clean-legged farmer’s 
being a Hunter, or, if not quite high-class enough

Such efforts as these

days showS

iSBiFlntrL'tÏ.emucrL^ie^rlom6
oarad with other years, quality was good and the 
spectators at the gates were many-the major,ty 
8 khaki The Hunter show was robbed of the 
usual big array of geldings that make their ap- 
neirance at. that show. They are on sterner 
Wies-at the front. The champion Hunter in 
,, breeding section was A. J. Dormans Golf 
Hall a bay three-year-old son of Tennis Ball, 

d’a stately, well-musclfed-up sort he is, big in 
the harrell, and standing on the best of legs. 
F B Wilkinson’s filly. Repeat IE, was reserve for 
the honor and it was appropriate that the 
of Mr. Dorman, a big iron master in Cleveland, 

Yorkshire should receive the silver cham- 
from the King, attired in an officer’s 

A number of the officials at the show 
I will not weary you with details

that al-

that are raised in your

mare, the offspring

for that, an army horse, 
arp resultant in a sufficient number of high-class 
riding army horses to satisfy the country's re
quirements when peace rules. But the Govern
ment has long since recognized that it must do 
something to help these sporting farmers and 
others who are good enough to attempt thp cross- 

Kox-huntiing is at the back of it all.

son

North 
pion cup 
uniform, 
were in khaki.
of the breeding classes—suffice it to say 
though the war has depleted our Hunter stock, 

have much valuable breeding stock left in the

Philip

breeding.
it is true, but other continental nations are 

hunter-like army horses
soThe champion novice in harness was 

Black’s (York) Carlowrie, a Lancashire- thatkeen upon these 
there is never any difficulty experienced in selling 

indeed France, Germany and 
cleaned out British breeders for 

years at about £10 per head better prices than 
the home governmental buyers give when they, are 
in the market. That is all by the way, and is no

business of mine, but I 
state it to show that if

we
country.

Polo pony breeding—now helped by the govern
ment with premiums for suitable stallions—flour
ishes in a quiet way, and the National Pony Show 
produced a fine array of polo-bred stock, and 
batches of nice stamps of Welsh, Shetland, Moun
tain and Moorland ponies—some types you have 
never seen over in Canada, 
stallion was Stephen Mumford’s (Rugby) Spanish 
Hero, a miniature racehorse and was sired by 
Kilwarlin, a Doncaster St. Leger hero, who 
that race after being left behind at the post and 
giving quite 200 yards start away, 
breeding our playing ponies on the line of minia
ture Thoroughbreds, which means that we 
raising thpm for speed. They must have a clean 
look out, plenty of rein, and stand on good hard 
hone. The champion polo pony mare was George 
Norris Medwood’s (Chester) Lady Primrose, a 
blood-like matron throwing quite the right type.

The champion Welsh pony stallion was Mrs. H. 
E. Green’s (Salop) Bleddfa Shooting Star, for 
which she jiaid 260 guineas at the Gilbey sale, 
and is sure to earn all that in flees and prizes 
when the summer shows are resumed. The cham
pion Welsh pony mare was the same lady’s Nanty- 
ham Starlight and Miss Calmady—Hamlyn, 
(Devon) provided the champion Moorland pony in 
Junket, a beautiful stamp of weight-carrying pony 
with sturdy shoulders and bone.

remounts : 
have

army
Russia

The champion polo Canada took up remount 
breeding upon the same 
linos as it. ts carried out 
in England, Canadian 
farmers need never fear 
of wanting customers 
from the continent, the 
Atlantic, notwithstand
ing.

won

mWe are
/

are

1 ^ The British Govern
ment gives stallion pre
miums to encourage the 
breeding of Hunters and 
army horses, 
under the auspices of 
the Board of Agriculture 
has just been held at 
Islington, London,, and 
50 King’s Premiums of 
an approximate value of 
£300 each: 12 super- 
premiums of £100 each, 
or a sum total of £16 
200 was offered for 
Thoroughbred stallions, 
to travel England and 
Wales, while five pre
miums of an approxim
ate value of £205 each 
were offered for Scot
land, or in all, £17,225 
given from the funds of 
the nation to aid those 
sporting farmers who 
dabble in a yearly deal 
wuh nature. Under the

Æ m
A show

K
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At the Hackney Pony Show the champion pony 
stallion iin hand was Robert Whitworth's Fusee, 
a three-year-old bay by Melbourne Fame, 
youngster has some rare paces and is well made 
up, at both ends and has a real nice look out. 
He heat in the final trial Enoch Glen's ten-year- 
old Torchfire, which had won the honor twice 
previously and is a pony with a history, for he 
has been to America and when in the possession 
of Judge W. If. Moore won the Hackney pony 
championship at Madison Square Gardens, 
brought him hack to England and has made him 
into a sensational goer. It was very hard to 1k‘ 
done on the post" by a short head, as it were 

by Fusee, which has lipan bought by Alexander 
Gemmell

This

P \

gt
Glen

As Seen in Scotland.
winning aged Clydesdale stallion at Glasgow. scheme by which these 

horses tour the country, 
it is possible for the English and Welsh stallions to 
earn £374 and for the Scottish stallions to bring 
in £2D5 to their owners, which is not bad money 
for horses that have only proved themselves just 
above the average cut on the British turf. These 
stallions are old racehorses; one had won the 
Cambridgeshire Handicap at Newmarket ; another 
had won a big hurdle race at Gatwich; others 
had carried off minor handicaps, weight for age, 
at Epsom, Stockton, York and other placps. They 
are full of "breediness" i.e. bloodlike appearance, 
or Thoroughbred outline and had to have a certi
ficate of soundness in every detail ere they came 
into the ring. This year they made quite a brave 
show of big-barrelled, nicely-coupled stallions, 
hard, flat bone, and eight to nine inches of bone 
below thie knee, 
panied by Queen Mary and Princess Mary) visited 
the show and presented his gold challenge cup to 
the owner of the champion stallion, 
llirk Gill, owned conjoiintly by two Pousins, T. L. 
Wickham-Boynton and II. A. Cholmondeley, whose 
stud is at Driffield in East Yorkshire, n one-time 
hot-bed of the Hackney, 
stallions each year at this show and if the Gov
ernment will further encourage poorer farmers by 
developing the scheme for loaning out suitable 

condition that they yearly produce a 
foal, the progeny of which the government has 

then the whole principle will he

1915.Royal Fern.

In the produce group classes, for three offspring 
each, the get of Leopard won in stallions; of Buck
ingham Squire in mares : of Mathias in harness 
horses, and of Tissington Gideon in Hackney 
ponies. Leopard is a newcomer as a stallion at 
this show He has got some good stock which 
t S the united States, one filly, The Whip

n Scots solicitor, who is not unknown 
among Hackney men on your side of the water. 

hen trade resumes with abroad it is quite likely 
at Fuses will find his way to the States. 
Torchfire, however, won the £50 cup for pony 

stallions in harness and he took it home for his 
f|'vn,er !°r Rood, for this was his third victory in 

at competition. But Torchfire had to knuckle 
l er to s<-iH another in the class for ponies in 
, riJ^ss open to nil sexes. Here the honor fell 

' ®ou,ne’s (Watford) Tissington Bauble, 
£1 S"r* which you could not buy for
is t ” ,vou ,r'lMl. Tissington Bauble’s motion 

perfectly bain heed fore and aft, and tlrere is 
"o trick work in

are now in
being a stormer. ... .

TMs is the last Hackney show that will be 
held at Islington. The 32nd will be decided in 
Olympia, next March and towards making it a 
great shovv-a sort of spring pup off the 
tional—40,000 enthusiasts have subscribed £4,500 
and will do the thing well. The whole trend of 

British Hackney is towards a harness 
and small-made, quality-like horse 
like wildfire, flpx his hocks and snap 

Tike something demented or else the 
Things have changpd 

fine, upstanding horse

her display.
also £,*lamPi°n Hackney pony mare in hand was 
sort “ llssinRton~ lo wit, Iloiden, a free-moving 
thUqj0VTned by Henry Gilding, a Lancashire en- 
these"8 ' So’ Sir Gilbert Greenwell bred two of 
hp bn p?nv champions. It is to be regretted that 
p0njesS )r°ken up his stud of runabout horses and 
Thnrr v, *las K°ne in for blooded stock i.e.

AndK 6dS an" ^'"Thorns, 
show, for 
rpst rioted
Thefp 
year-olds 
nev 
slow

the modern 
type—a neat 
that must go

His Majesty, the King (accom-

L is knees
judge will not look at him. 
since the Hackney was a 
with a noble look out, a well-set. on head and 

body piece and plenty of bone and
quality's are

This was

n ck, a big
substance. All these hard-wearing 
bein.r superceded by a pretty-as-a-picture kind of

owners have put on to
We are getting better

now one unes to the London Hackney 
whicli while the prize money was well 

crédit able entry was recctived. 
gay lot of yearlings or tvvo- 

■ breeding classps. The Hack- 
in England to-day seems very 

However, the champion 
"as a threo-Vear-old to wit, A. 

Adbolton Kingmaker, n son 
Adbolton St. Mary, 

and dam are double champions in

g0l,-gee, which motor car 
a pedestal to worship. .
shall be paying wide-eyed-wonder visits

British Museum to see the last of 
once the world’s l>est. road

Twenty years hence, wea very 
were not .

theto
mnrvs, on

Zoo or the 
the race of what was

nd the world’s best high-class carnage horse. 
Well if it should he so, the breeders are them 
«elves to blame. They have encouraged to a most 
undue extent, that something called qual.ty and 
h. vp overlooked altogether that very essen

out in t),o 
as hP is bred 

at dpvelimi i - 
ia han' J'"" lire's - A 

h thme'S Pr0C1"

firs* call upon
firmer foundation than ever.

in C’anada are developing n stallion
ster a upon, a

1 see you
scheme under governmental auspices for light horse 

Each country must work out its own
Vets

Nowl mm breeding.the sire

BA
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

Selecting A

APRIL5dU

Practical Pointers in 
Stallion.

If farmers would pay more attention 
draft stallions of whatever breed, and breed 
line and feed for growth, bone and muscle th'0 
would make as much or more on horses a's 
other kind of live stock. An important reason 
why the farmer should raise the draft horse is th 
fact that he is the easiest raised and the most 
natural animal for a farmer to produce. Thi ' 
an industry that ought to be carried on to 18 
greater or less extent on every well-managed farm 

The draft horse in easy to rattsv, consumes large 
quantities of coarse and rough ïeed, is docile In 
temperament, and grows and puts on flesh 
When

beside another horse underferred, on a line 
saddle, Thoroughbreds under saddle or beside a 
saddle horse, or if educated to go in harness, 
can be driven.
doing something that has to 
the expense will be less, but exercise they must 
have in order to give them the necessary tone 
ahd power to give satisfactory service. A heavy 
stallion should lie given a couple of hours light 
work, or six to eight miles walking exercise daily 
for the first few days, and the amount of work 
or exercise gradually increased until three or four 
times that amount is given. The lighter classes 
should be given about the same amount of work, 
but if simply exercise greater distances should be 

We consider that where work as driv
ing is to be done that the stallions should do a 
reasonable amount of it during the interim be
tween seasons, except possibly for a month or six 
weeks after the season ceases, when it is well to 
lessen the grain ration and proportionately lessen 
the amount of work.

In oreparing horses that have 
months, of course, regular grooming is as neces
sary as exercise, and the food should be of good 
quality and easily digested and in. proportion to

and the grooms should 
always be careful to not allow them to liecome 
excessively fat. Violent changes of food, either 
as regards quantity or kind should be carefully 
avoided.
doubt have been, given short grain rations, and 
the amount should he very gradually increased as 
exercise is increased. This precaution is wise in 
order to avoid digestive troubles. The food to

Salvation upon such matters as these, but I do 
hope when the piping times of peace return, that 
Canadian lovers of the light horse will turn to 
the English Thoroughbred stallion for the best 
means to fill the bill with quality-like, hunter-ttke 
riding stock, of an outline which can only be 
described as “breedy,” i.e. bloodlike. \ou can t 

from the outline of a gentlemanly type

eize grac 
is attain 
staKion 
principle
divergent
chances
is alwayi
tinually
that hai
dividual
respect.

Undes 
transmit1 
those wfc 
and naa 
the prod 
best stal 
of his of 
beget pr< 
bad. Th 
lng infer

I
If this exercise can be given in 

be done of course1 to their

(

u get away
of horse—can you? It is one of those things you 
can recognize but cannot explain. A bloodlike 
horse is like a natural gentleman : there's a way 
with both of them you can't put into mere words 
—is there not?

HIB 1\A

:

P G. T. BURROWS.England,
sI ; travelled. rapidly

he is partially grown he carries sufficient 
bone and muscle so that he can be put toFitting Stallions for the Season.

The failure of mares to breed, or the produc
tion of weak foals by some that reproduce, is not 
always the fault of the mares. The strength and 
vigor of the foal when born is dependent in no 
slight degree upon the vigor and constitution of 
the parents at the time of copulation and con
ception, and not due entirely to the manner in 
which the mare has been fed and used during 
pregnancy, nor to her health during that term. 
In order that a stallion may give satisfactory 
results in the stud as regards, not only the 
number of foals he may sire, but also the 
strength and vigor of the same and their likeli- 

live and make useful and valuable ani- 
must be in good health and vigorous 

Unfortunately many

at an early age and earn his living. On reaching 
maturity he has earned his living, 
coarse feeds into horse flesh, and

I
Li converted

if he is
the right type of horse he can be readily disposed 
of at a price which will yield a good profit to the 
producer. Besides the value of the colt the

i:l

s Il i
been idle for

aver
age farmer seldom stops to consider the value of 
a draft brood mare that works a large portion of 
the year, besides producing that valuable foal.

Farmers ought to strive to produce heavy 
horses, carrying as much weight as possible. For 
every 100 pounds above 1,600 pounds with right 
conformation adds $20 to the value of the animal. 
This ought to be sufficient reason to convince the 
farmer that the heavy draft horse is the one that 
will yield him the largest net profit. There are 
some cases where the colt of a scrub mare of 
good character looks almost, if not quit -, ns pedect

in form and quality
____________________________ as his pure-bred sire.

This fact demon-

The b 
from the 
upon his 
contrary, 
disease e 
draft ste 
power ar 
qualities 
ness and 
mitted h 
the bes 
in muscu 
vigor, 
comes fr 
in short 
and dis 
stallion

As “I 
expect t 
in barn 
possessor 
I :t, tlab 
luxury v 
quired 
Stallions 
offered f 
pamperet 
reason, 
from the 
are wpal 
in limb v 
to is no 
handle s 
mires, a 
tion. N 
for polis 
to conti 
that the 
tion in 
the circi 
young s 
have loi 
sale, am 
them na 
from the 
consider;

There 
in betol 
a high-h 
mark it 
by soun 
Points, 
and necl 
counts | 
watch o
ness nia 
Every u 
up for 1 
"'eight 
brings t 
general 
texture 
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has rea
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flanks 
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Stallions that have been idle will no
hood to 
mais, he
during the stud season, 
sires spend about nine months each year in com
parative or complete idleness. The too common 
practice after the season ceases is to remove the 
stallion's shoes, turn him into a box stall (often 
a small one) and allow him to remain there with
out exercise other than that he can voluntai lly 
take in the stall, the extent of which of course 
depends largely upon the size of the stall. Dur
ing this period he receives little or no attention 
other than supplying him with food and drink. 
This continues until within a week or two of the 
commencement of the next season. The owner 
has no work or driving for him to do between 
seasons, has probably neither time nor inclina
tion to exercise him simply because he should 
have lit, and either has no suitable paddock or 
lot into which he could turn him for a few hours 
daily, or is afraid to do so in fear that he might 
injure himself in some way. The writer has in 
mind a highly-bred stallion, of excellent in
dividuality and extreme speed, that was used in 
this way for many years. This sire was bred to 

excellent mares of his class. He was on a
reason

'

Bfl lie given does not differ in kind or quantity to11 1
■1

! !! Sit# S il
strates the pre
potency of the sire, 
that power which a 
pore-bred animal, 
from a long line of 
purebred sires and 
dams, has of trans
mitting to his pro
geny his breed 
characteristics and 
individual character, 
traits and quality 
with a great degree 
of certainty, 
prepotency of breed 
that makes it possi
ble for an Aberdeen- 
Angus or Galloway 
polled black bull to 
beget a large propor
tion of black, polled 
calves from different 

horned 
'"scrub” cows. It is 
this prepotency 
enables the individual 
bull or stallion to 
transmit not only his 
breed characteristics 
but his individual ex
cellence of form, pro
pensity and charac
ter.

t

1 r
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; m many

route yearly during May and June, and by 
of his individuality, breeding and general charac- 

largely patronized, and, while he 
has sired a few high-class animals the percent- 

good ones’ ' has been much less than the 
breeding and quality of sire and dams should 

A sire that goes practically without 
exercise during several months of the year can
not have the necessary muscular, respiratory and 
nervous power and energy that is necessary in 
order that he may do himself justice in the stud.

has in mind another horse-breeding

I!

i‘- teristics was

age of Coh

M warrant. that

&
&

■
>ii The writer

establishment where a number of stallions are 
kept in the stud. The number is so great that 
it would not be possible to give each desirable 
exercise in either harness, saddle or in hand with
out considerable expense; hence no attempt is 
made to do it, but the owner has several 
paddocks of an acre or over, each well fenced, and 
each stallion is turned into a paddock for a few 
hours evey day that is not extremely rough and 
stormy. He gallops around and has a good time 
generally, and it is very seldom than an accident 

In this way the constitutional vigor is 
percentage of foals is greater, 

ones among those

h

Prepotency of both 
breed and individual 
come only from a 
long line of ancestry 

breeding
of the individual animal. The grade possesses 
prepotency only in the degree to which he has 
been bred pure. For this reason no matter how 
attractive may be the form, character, quality and 
disposition of a grade stallion, he is likely to lack 
both breed and individual prepotency, 
geny will, as a rule, favor the “scrub” more than 
the pure-bred side of his ancestry. Further, i* 
should be borne in mind that true grading up can 
only he done by means of a pu ne-bred sire. The 
offspring of the grade with a grade female makes 
no advance in breeding.

In all of our pure breeds of horses, breed Pre- 
potency is a fixed character to greater or le®® 
degree, and, for that reason pure-bred sires shorn 
he used. Grade sires, on the contrary, lack both 
breed and individual prepotency, and should, there
fore, not be used for breeding purposes. There 
are exceptions to this rule, as to others, 
generally speaking, the usm of grade sires 0 
breeding purposes has been found detrimental an 
is not [Tracticed in any country that has origi 
a ted and perfected a breed of pure-bred hor9ot 
ft should be discontinued in Canada, and

As Seen in England.
Danesfield Stonewall, winning aged Shire at the London Shire Show, 1915.% !

in the
that which should he fed to horses being put 
into condition for: Hay and oats 
of good quality, a feed of bran and a little lin
seed meal a couple of times weekly, and a carrot 
or two daily gives the best results, 
istration of drugs should be avoided, 
mistaken idea that stallions should be given 
medicine in the spring, or in fact at any time 
unless they are ill. 
tonics, stock foods, etc., should be avoided. Un
der no circumstances should a healthy animal, be 
it stallion, mare or gelding, he given drugs of 
any nature, 
should

any purpose.

occurs.
kept up, and the 
and the percentage of weak 
produced much less than in the case cited where 
no exercise is allowed for several months.

The admiit-
It is aj The pro-

1

It is probable that the experience of all stal
lion owners or of those whose observations have 
been directed in this line, will be much the same 

If this he the case it can readily

The administration of
£

as the above, 
be seen that in order to got the best results from 
sires it is necessary not to allow

If any disease exists recourse 
be had to drugs, but the drugs given 

should be those indicated by the existing disease. 
Medicines that tend to cause a horse to lay on 
flesh quickly, give a gloss to the coat 
very dangerous, as they cause fatty degeneration 
and disintegration of tissue, and if continued for 
sufficient, time to

them at any 
become constitutionallytime of the year to 

weak, either from want of exercise or the neces
sary food. Stallions in moderate condition have 
always proved more potent than those in either

The question then 
the stal-

;
etc., are

but,low condition.gross or
arises. “How are we going to prenare 
lions that have already stood in idleness the 
greater part of the time since last season to give 
satisfactory results the coming season ?” The 
answer is, “Get to work with them as

effect the purpose they per
manently injure the constitution. Good food, 
good grooming, good general care and regular ex
ercise are all that any healthy horse should be 
given to get him in condition.

k

ii-
soon as WHIP.

until this is accomplished can we possibly 
in producing horses of the highest type 
quality.

Tn grading up native stock with pure-bred si e 
it is best to avoid extremes. If the mares 
small do not mate them with a great big sta,:'llW! 
Nature abhors extremes. Rather choose a mP . ,g 
sired, comrractly built stallion for he will B. 
better results. If one has small mares to ^ 
with it will pay to hasten slowly and lav ^ ^ 
first cross foundation securely in a uniform o 
fillies to which a larger horse may be bre

possible.
In a few weeks they will go on the road for 

stand at the owner’s harn, as the 
Of course, the preparation must 

Daily exercise should he 
The manner in which this 

i the class of 
tastes of the groom.

theand mo
carried
lpgs sh,
eccogni; 
can 
hreed-Tf 
small a 
ev<T, be 
to the 
the her

The horse business is still at a comparativethe season or
standstill, and so far the army demand has made 
little difference to the enquiry for heavier horses. 
But it would he folly to allow the trade to stag
nate altogether.

case may he. 
be somewhat gradual, 
commenced at once, 
should be given will depend upon 
stallion, and the ideas or

ran
:

Demand must arise again, and
be exercised on the halter, in a that before very loner, 

breeding operations, but should plan to produce 
the best possible cults, as there is going tg 
place for the scrub.

Breeders should not curtailHeavy horses
team' at light work, or single at light work or on 
the road. The lighter classes of harness horses 
will probably be exercised in harness, or, if pre

can
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worked to in that way. As size stallions to be rigorously rejected.—E. A. Daven- pondent pointed out that there are still large
1,400 to 1,(300 pounds a ton port in “The Farmer's Advocate and Home numbers of horses needed in Eastern Canada for

be used satisfactorily. The same Journal,” Winnipeg, Man. the Canadian army, and while buyers have
to all horse breeding, the c more -------------- scoured every part of the country and are still

buying, even more men being sent out, they have 
only succeeded in getting about one-third the re
quirements. It is said that 8,000 horses are still 
needed from Eastern Canada by our own army. The 
explanation as to why the Imperial Buyers with
drew we. think a good one. Even in the United 
States there is no overlapping, France buys in 

part, Russia in another, and Britain in an- 
As far as we can find out the British

r-ssrk;
stah1011 ma^ies
d[iSn6tathe tTpes of parents the smaller are the 

rhances of breeding good horses from them. It 
Always well to stick to one chosen breed, con- 

IS .mil/Piling cross upon cross. Choose a sire 
♦ht has both excellence of breeding and in
dividual excellence of form and quality in every

Army Horse-buying Discussed.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

In your issue of March 11, 1915, there ap
pears an able article on the Methods of Buying 
Army Horses. The trend of which may be very 
satisfactory to the average city man, but just as 
objectionable to the farmer or horse raiser in 
Canada, where to-day there are thousands of 
sound, young horses which have accumulated dur
ing the past two years, suitable for army pur
poses. True, a large percentage have more size 
than the average cavalry horse, but would com
pare most favorably for the Canadian with the 
rejected American horses left in Canada last fall. 
It has been plainly pointed out that when the 
Canadian authorities commenced buying that the 
Imperial buyers withdrew. Now it would be in
teresting reading at present to know if they were 
not asked to withdraw, or what pressure was 
brought to bear on the Imperial buyers to remain 
in Canada. Could they not have been allowed 
a small corner to operate in, say Montreal or 
Ottawa in the East and Winnipeg in the West, on 
the same conditions that they arc buying horses 
in the United States at present in competition 
with France, Russia and Italy? This would have 
given some outlet for the horses that are stand
ing to-day stagnated in Canada, and their owners 
would be only too glad to receive for them the 
prices the Americans are receiving in British gold 
for horses, without the stamp "‘made in Canada” 
on them. If the Imperial buyers had remained 
in Canada and purchased all the suitable horses, 
and the war continued long so that the Canadian

^Undesirable factors in conformation seem to be 
transmitted with greater force and certainty than 
those which we most desire. If we use stallions 
and mares of low grade we arc merely inviting 

production of doubly inferior progeny. 
hp=t stallion will only beget a certain proportion 

hiq offspring good. The inferior stallion will 
beiret progeny, a large majority of which will be 
^kd There can be no bope of salvation by breed- 

stall ions to inferior marcs.

one 
other.
authorities withdrew on their own initiative, and

And as to .small 
dealers selling there can be no objection to that, 
for they are undoubtedly helping the horse trade 
to get moving, and do not operate on a scale to 
corner the market.—Editor. 1

were not asked by -any one.
The

the

LIVE STOCK.lng inferior
FAT STALLIONS.

The breeding stallion derives no possible benefit 
from the load' of fat that is too commonly put 
upon his frame by drugging and stuffing. On the 
contrarv, such obesity engenders sluggishness, 
disease and impotency. We should expect our 
draft stallions to transmit vim, vigor, activity.

These desirable

Our Scottish Letter.
TheThe war drags its slow length along, 

question on many lips is: When will it be over ? 
and that is obviously a question much more 
easily asked than answered, 
the optimism of many on this point, a”d believe 
the wisest policy for all parties in the British 
Empire is to act on the principle that it will not 
be won in a hurry, 
deal of difficulty In knowing exactly what is be
ing done, the press censorship now being abruor- 

It may, however, be said that the 
of the British ports, which 

announced to begin on February 18, has not 
proved quite so terrible as was

We do not share
power and ability for hard labor.

not associated with fat and tlabbi-qualities are
and cannot, to any great degree, he trans-

To give 
should be

ness
mitted by a stallion in that condition, 
the best results in breeding he 
in muscular condition and have perfect health and 
vigor. The requisite condition is that which 
comes from amide exercise or actual labor, and 
in short savors in every way of that condition 
and disposition which
stallion should transmit to his offspring.

Meantime there is a good

mally strict, 
threatened blockade
was

anticipated. 
W hat may have hap
pened does not quite ap
pear, but there is a sus
picion that quite a num
ber of the German s u b -

is desired that every

As ' like produces like” it is reasonable to 
expect that a stallion capable of efficient work 
in harness, will be likely to procreate horses 
possessed of ability in the same direction, while 
I :t, tlabby stallions maintained in idleness and 
luxury will be much less likely to impart the re
quired vim, vigor, power and staying qualities. 
Stallions exhibited at cur leading stock shows and 
offered for sale throughout the country are often 
pampered in condition. Many of them, for this 
reason, fail to beget an average number of foals 
from their quota of mares, or beget foals t lat 
are wpak in constitution, deficient in size, crooked 
in limb when born. The over-fat condition alluded 
to is not altogether the fault of the dealers who 
handle such si allions, 
mires, appreciates and demands plpthoric condi
tion. Naturally, then, the stallion salesman feeds 
for polish and plumpness, and the buyer is apt 
to continue the process at home, with the result 
that the horse do s not gi'e the best of satisfac
tion in number or s: reneth of progeny, 
the circumstances it is often good policy to buy 
young stallions in preference to mature ones that 
have long been pampered for show purposes or 
sale, and such colts should be so fed as to develop 
them naturally, a ml thus favor 
from their

marines have not re
turned to their base. It 
is even hinted that the 
British authorities know 
a good deal more about 
what has happened to 
them than they have 
told. It is at least cer
tain that Great Britain 
has an 
mand of the 
that the day is far dis
tant when that command 
is to be seriously chal
lenged.

The r e s' u I t of the 
threatened blockade was 
to send wheat prices 
up with a bound, 
source
tendency is believed to 
have been f o u n d in 
Chicago. At the mo
ment, however, there has 
been n rebound.

amazing c o m - 
sea, and

I he average buyer ad-

Under
The

of this upward

the best results 
These matt rs require and deserve 

consideration from all concerned.
use. T h o

the 1 tar-hammering at 
danelles forts by the 
combined lle'ts of the 
Allies has suggested to 
speculators the possible 
release of the Black Sea 
wheat can i rs, and the 
p r o b a h 1 e relief of 

st rail ness there

There is one quality which 1 Count easily first 
in betokening promise of prepotence, and that is 
a high-headed, bold, noble masculine oresence- 
mark it most important of all when accompanied 
by soundness and desirable conformation in other 
Points.

I

I never knew a stallion with the head 
and neck of a mare to be a good breeder. Quality 
counts for much in a horse that has size, but 
"atch out that it 'is real quality and not a weak
ness masquerading under that high sounding title, 
•very undersized, runty little stallion is I ragged 

up for his quality. Quality will always sell, but 
''eight with quality is the combination that 
^ rings the big money. We recognize quality in a 
general way l>y refinein'-nt of conformation and 
texture of ha 
attribute, is ingrained 
has real

Over 3,600 Pounds of Prime Beef.
carload of eighteen such cuttle fed this winter by J. Ferguson, 

carload of the biggest and best - finished 
cattle ever seen in a Canadian stable.

any
may be in the food sup
plies ' of s o m e of the 
Allies. Of course, if the 
Russian wheat supplies 

, Germany will get none of 
Great Britain and her

Whether the reports

Two steers of a
of Elgin Co., Ont. They are a

released 
and

have enough.

militia could not get enough suitable horses, 
could they then not make their purchases in the 
United States the same as the other Allied 
armies are doing at present ? While exqry ( an- 
adian horse raiser fully appreciates, the opportun- 

he has had to dispose of some of bis horses, 
it would not have been much more of a disap- 

Canadians if the Canadian cominis- 
fit to have made all their purchases

are
them
will

Allies

Quality, even if an intangible 
in that horse. If a horse 

finality he has it all over trim.
10 on,‘ should buy an unsound stallion, but 
... should he buy a sound one if he has 

st, ,.!ns e'sp to recommend him. In choosing a 
1 lon outside of actual unsoundnpss, avoid 
O 7 couplings, light, ribs, weak loins, lirht 
sick 1S narri,wn,‘ss of conformation, calf knees, 
Cat 6 hoTs. straight pasterns and small, steep, 
low’ )S ' or '"" heeled feet, crooked top lines, 
sour JaC ?' rumps, short, straight necks,
bad f10aiS' smx ''ars, small, piggy eyes and also 

ynpers. ou illness of wind must be insisted 
straight'f'S 1 !u‘ step at the walk should be 
and sh 101 "'ar,h each foot being picked up cleanly, 

owing tlv shoe at each stride. At the trot 
hoiild be bold and free, the legs 

especially behind, and the 
e'ean, wide and flat. It is 

1 hat absolutely perfect animals 
e”. be found, and that few of our 

‘ ■ e'd to reluct breeding stock for 
un’ ie .. .ft ant defects.

r. of food supplies in Germany 
Is a point in respect of 

It may be 
least be

of short age
are to lie trusted, 
which dogmatism would be foolish, 
intended to mislead, and it should at

The Allies will come best , 
they put as little reliance 

all reports ‘made in Germany.”

ity
neither treated in that way. 

out of the trouble ifpointaient to
sion had seen ...
of horses along with the Imperial buyers in the 
Republic to the south.

The writer asserts that the buying of horses 
is done direct from the farmers, cutting out the 
profits of big dealers. While this may be tire 
case in some districts, it is very wide of the 
mark in other places. While the large cornmis- 

be cut out with car lots, the smal- 
horse buyers are supplying, and 

a large percentage of
Unless there are

as may be on 
The sound policy is to take no risks, and rather 
over-value than under-value the enemy.

The main shortage in this country is a short
age of agricultural labor, 
handicap farmers in some districts very seriously. 
When one hears of four pairs of horses standing 
idle, the prospect of getting more land under till- 

The shortage is not uni- 
acute even where it is 

are districts in

This is likely to

on sion men may 
1er dealers or age is not bright, 

versai, nor is
felt. But undoubtedly there 
which the usual agricultural routine of spring 
work cannot be curried through, 
the subject took place in the House of Commons 
the other day, and the gravity of the situation

the Prime

the horses ithave been,
bought for army purposes, 
special da vs set aside for farmers to offer their 

horse dealers’ strings excluded,

the movement 
^arried well 
le ars er A debate onshould 1„.
recognized
can 
breed, 
small and
to the>e m>f 1 'lightest doubt that it would be 
the horse' / ' antage of every breed r, and to
all actiT-n"........  ’ imlustry of the country, were

11 -x cn-ound and notably unsuitable

„ horses with the
there will be fewer horses bought direct from the 

Not that the dealers should not have 
opportunity to dispose of their horses, for 

cattle buyers are just as 
community ns the country constituency

which the scarcity of labor is being keenly felt. 
Mr. Asquith took up no
with respect to the employment of boy labor. He

far;
rarely, jf fa rimers. 

e\ cry 
horse 
necessary
merchant, farmer or other producer.

Ont. ARTIII U F. O’NEIL.

[Note,—The article questioned by

be inferred from the fact thatmay
Minister intervened at an early stage, 

of Last Fife is

ts can Ilis own 
one of those In

dealers and 
to everyThere can. how-

irreconcilable positionMiddlesex Co.
our corres-

il
;3i
m
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More Business Than Usual With 
Stockmen.

cept.iona.lly good specimens of the Shire. Judges 
in thee south are discovering that the strong, 
wiry hair xvhich they have cultivated in the
breed is of doubtful advantage, and they are now When commercial enterprizes are talking hard
looking for the soft, silken hair which Clydesdale times the live-stock men of the country g0 
judges long ago discovered was a necessary ac- doing business just the same. In certain months 
companiment of a hard, flat, wearing bone. Jhe of the yeai live-stock cars from I pronto are sent 
first week in March was given over to the light West, convening animals which have been sold to 
horse shows in London and the Scottish Stallion purchasers in the Prairie Provinces or British 
Show in Glasgow. Thorough-bred stallions were Columbia. This scheme reduces the cost of ship- 
shown on Tuesday; Hunters on Wednesday and ments, as many individual consignments would 
Thursday, with Polo and Shetland ponies thrown otherwise result with considerable expense to the 
in, and on Friday and Saturday we had the parties interested in the deal. These are known

shows were well as '‘Association Cars,” and they are in favor 
So far as both in Ontario and the West. The last consign 

ment was made on March 10, and consisted of 
three carloads of cattle, horses and sheep. jn 
the memory of R. W. Wade, Chief of the Live- 
Stock Branch, who has charge of this work it 
was the largest shipment that has yet gone for
ward. Some of the individual animals were 
billed 100 miles West of Calgary. It requires 
more than a Kaiser to upset the live-stock indus
try of Canada.

admitted that the ordinary arguments against the 
of boys, aged from 12 to 14, could 

not be urged under present conditions. The 
scarcity might in some parts be relieved by a 
more extended employment of women, and an in
crease of wages to men might have a beneficial 
edect. When these remedies have all been ap 
plied it remains certain that in many districts 
there will still be a shortage, and in Northanrp 
tonshire the Education authorities have some
what released the stringency of 
pulsory clauses so as to'admit under strict îegu- 
lations of the employment of well-grown boys. 
A difficulty arises in connection with the housing

unmarried men havfc

employment

the com-

The formerHackney show.
spoken of by those who were present.
Hackneys were concerned they numbered fully 
200. It was.a breeding rather than a driving 
horse show, although in the afternoon of both

Ponies

enlisted, leaving their wives and families in pos
session of the houses. These houses are of 
course, part of the equipment of the farm; while 
the families of those who have enlisted are in 
nossession of the houses other workmen cannot
he nut into them. The farmer is therefore shut indeed the ponies shown on 
im to the employment of unmarried men, and Saturday were a phenomenally good lot 
these have enlisted in greater numbers than the ever may happen to the Hackney breed, pomes 
mZ^ied men The farmer is in a cubions are likely to hold their own for many a day to
dilemma- the Government calls upon him to in- come. The breeding of the Hackney is, how-
crease the cultivated area of his farm, and at the ever, a decaying industry Ihe motor car has 
same time it calls upon his servants to enlist for fairly driven the Hackney off the road. The har-

The farmer cannot ex- ness classes provided a series of triumphs, for
Mathias 6473, owned by Robert Scott, Thorn- 
house, Carluke, 
tion were got by him.
his gets, notably a newcomer named Bricket Bril
liant, a five-year-old bay gelding, bred by Alex. 
Morton, Gowanbank, Darvel, Ayrshire, was some
thing worth considering.
Mathias have, as a rule, hock action possessing 
_ character entirely its own, and in Bricket 
Brilliant this action is seen at its best. Adbolton 
Black Prince 11314, a six-year-old black gelding 
by Mathias, was the champion of the driving sec
tion, and another of his sons named Carlowrie, 
won the Novice Class.
than Mathias, as tested by the group prizes, were 
McCallaby’s Leopard, and Mr. Surfleet's Bucking- 

The leading pony sire was Tisairrg-

days some good driving horses were
much superior in quality to Hackney horses,

both Friday and 
What-

seen.
were

Important to Stockmen.
Dr. F. Torrance, Veterinary Director General, 

writes that the Department is now in a position 
to favorably consider the issuing of permits for 
the importation of cattle, sheep and swine from 
any part of the United Kingdom.

their country's service.
cropping if his servants are to be with-tend his 

drawn.
February has been an extremely wet month.

The rainfall has been very heavy, and there is 
reason to believe that the extraordinary cannon
ading which has been going on during the win
ter in Flanders and the north of France has not 
been without its share of responsibility for the

Work on the farm is far behind, and this a
There is an im-

The best in almost every sec- 
The action of some of

FARM.The produce of

delay.
intensifies the labor difficulty, 
proved prospect at the moment, but how long it 
may continue or how far it may extend none can 
foretell. The early potato growers on the Ayr
shire coast would like to have had most of then 

in these days, but so far very little potato
The necessity for

Preparing Land for Crop Production.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

With exceedingly good soil and favorable 
weather any Canadian farmer can grow a good 
crop of almost anything that will grow readily 
in Canada.

The leading sires, other

crops
planting has been over taken.
securing mechanical planters is being increasingly ham bquire.

ISIlBiESl EWflSEÉi
a motor plough which will overtake work hither
to done by men and horses. The result of the Brydon 

undoubtedly will be the supplanting of horse 
The horse will go out of 

use, and once out lie will be always out. 
military problem will then

than it is at present, and the provision of 
an adequate horse supply for the army will re
quire some thinking out.

Allied to this is a present-day controversy re
garding the running of the Derby and the Oaks 
during tire war. Lord Rosebery has placed him
self in the van of those who demand that racting

He finds himself opposed

But the man who can grow a good 
crop of the same sort when the soil is poor or 
when weather conditions are unfavorable is the
man who really is a 
more deserving the title if, both soil and weather 
opposing, he still succeeds.

farmer, while how much

Undoubtedly the greatest factor making for 
honors, both the Cawdor Challenge Cup and the profitable crop production is proper seed bed

Challenge Shield, was a new exhibitor, preparation together with good seeding methods.
John Samson, Drumcross, Bishopton, with his A careful study of this matter for 16 or 17 years,
magnificent big young liorse Drumcross Radiant chiefly at Ottawa but at other points as well,
18323. He was got by the famous breeding horse convinces me that firm bottom and a fine top
Apukwa 14567, and his dam Rosetta 21770 was are the principal requirements on all sorts of
got by Royal Edward 11459. He was first last soil. These conditions mean easily' accessible
year at the H. & A. S. Show, and is a very plant food and well conserved moisture, the one
worthy champion. The reserve for both honors without the other is useless,
was John Pollock’s Royal Fern 18078, by the 
Cawdor Cup champion Bonnie Buchlyvie 14032; 
dam Silver Fern 21796, by the 1,000-guinea

He won in the class for a good crop of grain one
foundation. The cultiva
the preceding year is just the thing to put the 
soil in the right condition for grain production 
in this respect. Further ; the continued working 
of the surface soil while the land was under hoed 
crops has a summer-fallowing affect upon this top 
layer, and makes it the best medium possible in 
which to start off the young grain, grasses and 
clover plants. Besides this the continued stirring 
of this top layer while under hoed crops, having 
given all the weed seeds an opportunity to ger
minate, makes it now comparatively live from 
these troublesome occupants and to turn this 
layer under and simply put. the good soil so 
prepared by aeration, cultivation and weed sec 
germination for crop production down where a 
value due to its having been under hoed crop 
previous year is lost. Hence, it seems to ® 
evident that land under hoed crop for one yea 
should be disturbed as little as possible we 
being used for grain production, and seemng 
down to grass seed the next year. Our exp® 
ence here, extending over many years and inc 
ing many experiments in this connection, PO* _ 
strongly to a minimum of surface sou 
buried after hoed crop and preparatory to g 

growing.
The soil prepared, the 

sidération.

war
labor by machinery.

The
become more acute

even

follow hoed crops 
less t lie land

Where grain crops are to 
our experience is that 
turbed after the hoed

dis-
the better, 
ist have a good, solid 
i given the hoed crop

grow
Silver Cup 11184.
horses four years old and upwards, 
two-year-old class Wm. Dunlop had first

In the 
with

Dunure Birkenwood 18327, another son of 
Apukwa, and second with Dunure Kaleidoscope 

Ilis grace is one of the most 18335, by Baron of Buchlyvie. , The former was 
successful breeders of race horses in England. all hut unbeaten last year, and the latter was 
His views have been mainly supported by the generally second to him, although at the Glasgow 
Duke of Rutland and the Earl of Dunraven. as Spring Show he was first. In the yearling class 
well as other prominent members of the peerage. Mr. Brydon had first with a promising son of 
We do think that in this Lord Rosebery has mis- Bonnie Buchlyvie.
taken the views of his fellow countrymen. No The bull sales this year were quite successful,
doubt there are many among them who care more although in no breed were prices recorded quite 
for racing and betting than they care for the well- ns high as was paid a year ago. The feature of 
being and good name of their native land. But the Perth Aberdeen-Angus sales, which came first, 
surely in such a crisis, as we are now passing was the success of the Harviestoun herd of I. 
through, it is not such as tinsse to whom defer
ence is to be paid.
ly out of joint when men can contemplate the 
saturnalia of Epsom Downs going forward at the 
time when so many of our sons are engaged in a 
death struggle within a 
shores of England.
favor of the gaiety of Ascot amidst the mourn 
ing and tears of the victims of war? 
credit of Great Britain lit. is hoped the views of

should go on as usual, 
by quite a phalanx of men of his own standing. 
Foremost among the opponents of racing, while 
nations are engaged in a deal It struggle, is the 
Duke of Portland.

well

Ernest Kerr, which made an average of £226 16s. 
for five yearling bulls. Mr. Kerr had the first- 
prize group of them, and their average was £264 
5s. The highest-priced bull was his second-prize 
winner, Escott of Harviestoun, for which Lord 
Rosebery paid 310 guineas. At the Aberdeen- 
Angus sale 341 yearling hulls made 
of £36 13r. 4d. apiece.
higher prices. The average for 326 yearling hulls 
of that breed was £64 4s. Id., and the highest 
price [mid was 1,050 guineas. The youngster 
which made this money was Clipper Star, which 
won third in his class. He was bred by Duncan 

Crieff, and his buyer was 
The first-prize group 

of them were owned by Mr. Mastone-Graham, of 
Redgorton, Perth.
£.'122.

There is something strange-

few hours sail of the
And what is to be said in an average 

Shorthorns made much
For the

ihe Puke of I’orl land and Ids followers may pre-
1 he legitimate busi-It. is well to carry onvail.

ness of tile country when at all possible in these 
da\s, but pleasures should he foresworn, and men 
should recognize that the fie lire of liberty and 
free institutions in Europe is at stake as it Iras

Then- tis a time to laugh

seeding is the next 
Neither a very heavy seeding n 

light seeding is likely to give the ® on 
The very heavy seeding might do y.

certain soûls in certain years; hut the same 
also be true of the very light seeding. ^ 
medium amount has about two chances ^ 
compared with any other quantity as seed
best amount to sow in any given year. - the 
should be sown about two inches deep, u jeep- 
soil is very dry,, when it might go a 1 jggp, 
er; and if very damp then not quite say
As to the variety arrd quality, we can seed
that it pays and pays well, even thong t0
has to be bought, to sow the variety 
give the best results in yield, ami to 
best seed procurable of that variety. grown

In our opinion no grain crops shou < ^ the
without grass and clover seed being so w that 
same time, for our experience goes o

year under grain is long enoug a -n jg 
and if a greater production followed

Stewart, of Millhills 
William Duthlie, ("ollynie. very

suits.
Their average price was 

Millhills had an average of £246 15s. per 
sewn bulls, Redgorton

not been for centuries, 
and a time to dance, and there is also a time to 
weep and a time to mourn. '1 his is emphatical
ly a time to pray, mourn and weep, and laughter 
and dancing should he at a discount.

February and tin1 first week in March is the 
period of bull sales and horse shows, 
the London Horse

The

an awrage of £160 7s. 
for seven, and Finny Castle (Lady I'athcart) 
average of £14 5 D>s. 7<1. for live, 
had

an
Lord Lovat 

average, £139 13s. for five, 
the best pi i: as were made 

lack town, Rot hie, 
first-prize 

lames Sidey, an 
1 buyers from South

the next best
At the Aberdeen salt 
by the herd of .lanes Durno

This year
Shows have been held unde

Norman why got 41 HI guineas for his 
bull Admirable Chief from Mr.

Instead of three week- we have only 
The Shire Horse Show in tin’ last 

quite a successful ewtit. 
The display of horses and mares was unite worth

but with the f.iilwu.\ s

a cloud, 
had two. 
week of February was exporter to South \nvrica. sow the\m were operating at tin1 Scots sales, as 

hipped direct from Glas-
rit'a

Hex got t heir ru ti hgoing to London to see, 
commandeer.-d for military purposes, then* \\- 

special trains from the northern and midland 
counties, consequently the attendance was much 
smaller than usual. Still, lit was a successful show, 

be seen among the older

ihe1 first -ori n- bull at Perth, Redgortongo w.
(1 ! ms.■!', was sold j
I ni t of the wor 1.
finnan, the senior of all the export
t rade.

i 20 guineas to go to that 
His Luxer was D. Mac-

no
one

is in that one 
time; 
needed than

new was to
the topis in every

nothing 
horses, and Glasgow. SCOTLAND YET.class were ex- the rotation
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The Farmer Enjoys His Car.
Kettle Point Road through the Indian Reserve.Automobiling on

fathers, grandfathers and political traditions that the farmer. _The automobile has lived down much 
it is more diishonorable to vote against the old severe criticism in rural districts and has develop- 
party than it would he to steal a neighbor’s ed into somethiqg more than a pleasure car for 
horse, I am led to repeat, How long, how long ? the millionaire or a thrilling plaything for the 

N. S. R. J. MESSENGER. sons of the rich. The evolution, of the motor car
has been rapid, and to-day it stands something 
more than an instrument of pleasure—a real econ
omic necessity of value to farmers as well as to 

. . , , , city dwellers. The motor car has a place on the
°nCe kn„ewt * f™r who drove an old gray farm provided the farmer haS the necessary means 

ho.se, b.g and tall, and like all old” horses in to purchase and operate a maChine, and while on 
those days he was wild with fright at the sight, this point be it said that as-a general thing 
sound or smell of an automobile. We met him on the farmer is in a better position to own a car 
the road one day just after he had successfully, than a large majority of city-dwellers who do 
but with much difficulty, negotiated the old horse QWn them
past an extremely noisy old automobile and when very largeiy Df people engaged in some form of 
îe drew up for the usual friend.y chat those were farming and a large percentage of these own their 
his first words Johnny lets get an automobile own farms free of debt while most of the others 
and scare some other fellow’s horse.” lie was 
not afraid of the car but the horse was.

The Automobile and the Farmer.

The population of Canada consists

are prospering and paying off gradually any debts 
which may be against their property. Owners of 
farms clear of debt are financially in a good posi
tion to own a car but the question arises what 
use would a car be to them? This may be 
answered in much the same manner as the same

The
motor car provides a means of relaxation after 
a hard day’s work in the fields or stables. 
It takes the place of the driving horse, or what 
on must farms proves to 1*3 a combination driving 
horse and work animal. This horse in the 
rush season cannot be driven on the roads 
because he is already tired when night 
comes from work in the field. The result is the

And then at first there were people who were 
more afraid of (automobiles than were their horses.
The story is told of an old man and woman who 
did much driving with one of the quietest and 
safest specimens of the equine race, and who upon question applied to the city businessman, 
seeing or scenting an automobile threw up their 
hands immediately, signalled the machine to stop 
and went into more or less severe spasms of 
fright. Gradually the old man became accustomed 
to the trouble and the old mare never even
noticed automobiles hut the old lady never over
came her nervousness and up would shoot her 
stopping signal at sight of an approaching “gas 
wagon.” On one occasion her hands were up and family must stay home evenings often when it is
the old man was standing at the head of the un- desired and even necessary to go to town or to a
concerned, reliable old mare and in the distance neighbor’s some distance away. The car puts the 
stood a big touring car. One of the occupants of farmer in the suburbs of the city. He is at most
the car approached to help them out of the only from one-half an hour to an hour from all

the dity advantages and the car gives him an 
ex- opportunity to get the best form of recreation. 

It breaks the monotony and makes agricultural 
life more attractive by destroying the isolation 

Then there was a third source of trouble—the of the farm, 
man or woman with a fractious horse, both horse together marketing facilities are greatly improved 
and driver bping afraid of automobiles, the latter 
legitimately so, for it was no joke to meet a 
‘speeder with a reckless load qf joyriders when 

the horse was unmanageable and there was 
danger of there being limbs to mend or funerals 
to attend. But the older horses are passing and 
younger animals are or should be brought up 
accustomed to automobiles.

Besides all this there has been and is the dust
nuisance. There is no particular pleasure in hit- bile is more than a luxury on the farm it may
ing the dust of a speeding auto which has passed save many dollars in a single season. If
with an unusual burst of speed while its care-free machinery breaks down repairs may be had from
occupants laugh in their glee and enjoy the town in a few minutes ; if veterinary or medical
exhiliration of bounding over the best of the help is required and telephones for some reason
road in the face of the balmy summer breeze. are not working the automobile fills the gap as
which to the occupant of buggy or wagon behind nothing else can. It may be used as previously 
becomes a smothering. nauseating, dust-and stated, to market produce to the best advantage 
microbe-laden heavy air. Then there is the dam- and besides all this the man who owns and oper-

’ The dust hovers over and settles ntes a car well usually benefits from the experience.
This must be becomes a better farmer, and through the oppor- 

. . . tunities which the car gives him improves his
ln'UN0w'Swe have said all that is bad about an knowledge through travel and experience as he 
automobile operated with common-sense caution, could do in no other way. It is a great means 
Everything is bad and nothing deserves a good of facilitating communication and intercourse and 
word about the machine operated by senseless joy- should aid in all community work tending to
riders who have no respect for human life or elevate and improve conditions in the farm home 
property hut happily this is not the fault of the and on the farm. , ,,
hornless carriage but of the irresponsible at the The farmer financially able to stand the 
wheel ■ fortunately most drivers are considerate pense cannot afford to deprive himself and 
and use srood judgment in managing their cars. family of the advantages

T.et, us turn to the value of the automobile to gives and as thp tiller of the soil is generally a

trouble and attempted to grasp the old mare’s 
bridle and lpad her past when the old man 
claimed : T can manage old Doll all right if you 
can get the old woman past.”

By bringing farm and town

whi h eliminates transportation troubles so pre
valent where farm produce must be shipped by 
rail or where visits to the market are delayed 

a because the horses are busy. The family situated 
on the farm where a car is part of the equipment 
knows nothing of the loneliness and limitations 
of farm life so often branded as drudgery by thosd 
who make it so by depriving themselves of com
forts thpy might just as well enjoy. An automo-

age to crops, 
down with its grime upon them.

ex-
ti is

which an automobile

such conditions then shorten up 
grain more frequently.would give under

soil imm.ed^ e yno hard and set rulp can be laid 
ti0“’ "dt in a general way it is safe to say 
down- but in ^ot be touched if it is at all 
that lasd or a little on the dry side, then it 
da®P-tter be rolled and immediately gone over 
a?h a light slant-toothed harrow,-the first 

r»tfon to pack the seed in tight and bring the 
operation t I lower depths, the second to
m01Sit £e moisture evaporating. When the 

pre n six or eight inches long, should the soil 
graf J he baked or hard, a good practice is to 
run &over it with a roller and so form a mulch, 
Eventing further evaporation and giving the 
Œ a new start. No harm need be ant.ci- 
nflted to either the grain or tnc seeds from such 
f Vment Some farmers practice harrowing 
tr6a and after the grain is up. This however. 
is of course, an impossible practice where grass 
’ding has been done. Rolling is just as effec- 

far as the mulch formation is concerned, 
destructive affect upon the

the

the

tive so
but, of course, has no 
weeds.

Possibly a few
method of preparing land for corn 
lv Where the land is not yet ploughed undoubt
edly the best results can lie secured by treating
somewhat as follows : . ,

Apply the barnyard manure at the rate of ten 
or twelve tons per acre, scatter as evenly as 
possible and plough, if possible, when damp from 
rains more or less recent. If not ploughed un 
til a few days previous to planting and damp at 
the time of ploughing, the very best results may 
be anticipated. After the land is ploughed it 

rolled and disked, that is, plough all 
to roll and disk

words here as to the best 
would be time-

should be
day until there is just time 
what has been ploughed before unhitching time 
at night, and so leave the field in good condi
tion, so far as moisture conservation is con
cerned. This should he kept up until the whole 
of the field is ploughed, when thorough disking 
and repeated rolling, if necessary, should be given 
until a firm seed-bed is ready with a fine, smooth
surface.

No stinting of labor is profitable or, in fact, 
Thorough preparation 

a poor preparation means
possible at Ibis time.
means sure success; 
probable failure, or at best, only partial success. 
The seeding done, a good plan is to harrow the 
land four or five days thereafter. Particularly 
is this true should rains come and render the sur
face soggy and wet, in such case harrowing as 
soon after the rain as soil will permit Mva' s the 
crust, forms a mulch, raises the temperature 
from four to ten degrees and brings up the corn 
with a rush. Cultivation should continue at fre
quent intervals, whether needed for weed eradica
tion or not, from 
above the ground until the 
among the corn.

C. E. F., Ottawa.

the time the corn appears 
horse disappears

J. II. GRISDAT/E.

How Long—How Long?
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

How long will the farmer stand to be made a 
fool and tool of when by organization he could 
become a power that would put agriculture where 
it belongs, at the front of all professions ? Our 
members at Ottawa, both Liberal and Conserva
tive, know that they are dealing 1 with an un
organized class, and that by throwing them an 
occasional soy), which has virtue and benefit only 
in its title, they can keep them in political line 
and depend on their vote at the next election; 
no matter what injustice was done them in the 
meantime. A politician once said to me, "I he 
farmer is the ’easiest’ man in the constituency if 
you know how to work him.” There is the secret 
of the whole matter. The farmer, all over the 
dominion, is so well ’worked” that year after 
year he stands patiently and watches the polit i- 
cian make laws that keep his nose to the ground 
and fatten the non-producer at his expense, large
ly because of his foolish, short-slighted, heriditary, 
mstilled and ingrained loyalty to party. Would 
parliament dare to tax the manufacturers as they 
no the farmers ? Not much ! They know that 

is trade is organized, and cares as much about 
Party politics when weighed against yearly profits 
as a hungry wolf would care for the life of a 
victim.

When the manufacturers want any help 
r°m Governments thev demand it, and the Gov

ernment, 
gives it 
farmers 
their

in power, 
When the

inn tier which party is 
in to save its life.

want anything they pass a resolution at 
tb annual meet ing, their secretary sends it to 
t ® Prop.er department, and the Minister's Secre- 

, 18 instructed to reply that it will have 
riv and earneri consideration, and the matter 

18 dropped

no
to th.

T want to live to see the day when farmers 
organize nil over our Dominion, pledged to 

tPr '"'impendent of party, to protect their in- 
p’ to send only farmers to parliament, but 

these of 1 he fact that a large majority of
same farmers have been taught by their

will
vote
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THE DAIRY.becomes a question as to whether we are not 
losing more than we can possibly gain.
Canadian climatic conditions banana growing is 
admittedly a costly business, and it is altogether 
likely that we should be money in pocket by let
ting the foreigner grow our bananas for us, and 
by confining our efforts, say, to the growing of 
wheat, wh’ich the foreigner will gladly accept in 
exchange for his bananas. In fact international 
trade does not differ in essence from trade be
tween individuals. Both arise, in the process of 
social development from the division of labor and 
from the variety and unequal distribution of na
ture’s resources; and both are, by common con
sent and by universal practice, judged to be of 
advantage to a ii pat ties concerned.

The designers of the aforementioned naming 
posters have, however, enunciated a new doc
trine; and have implicitly, if not explicitly, called 
in question the whole practice of exchange. But, 
before we accept this new doctrine it must be 
demonstrated that we were unwise in paying out 
the aforesaiid 1,350 million dollars for goods not 

One would want to know what 
the goods were for which we „paid this money, 
and then whether or not we could produce them 
in Canada as cheaply as

the dollars and cents side of 
believe that with the right kind

Underman who looks on
the question we L ..
of farming and careful operation of the car it may 
be made a linancial improvement to the farm.

one-hundred-and-one ways in which n 
useful and valuable. The larger the

Best Percentage of Fat in Cream.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate’’ :There are

For a number of yearsmay prove
farm the greater the need of a 
country to the south a large percentage 
automobiles sold are wned b farmers and the 
percentage Is increasi g grad allv. Over there 
it is considered that businessmen and larmers are 
the mainstay of the automobile business 
Business men use their cars for profit as 
pleasure ; farmers have the opportunity of doing 

the same thing

purchasers of cream 
and creamerymen generally, have been urging upon 
farmers the advantages of skimming a ‘‘rich” 
cream. This is to he commended, as there 
many things to be said in, favor of a cream con
taining a high percentage of fat, among which 
may be mentioned—more skim-milk to feed on the 
farm, less danger of the cream souring, less cost 
for hauling or transportation by rail ’per pound 

*oî fat, less room required in vat or churn' to 
hold a given number of pounds of butter. All 
these are strong arguments in favor of rich cream 
but there is a danger now of going to the other 
extreme. One of the creamery managers reports 
in a recent monthly letter to patrons that 
certain patron was paid $21.31 for 122 lbs. 
cream, which is at the rate of nearly 17^c per 
lb. cream,—not fat. At the ordinary price paid 
for cream-fat at that time, this cream must have 
tested over 50 per quit. fat. What we desire to 
call attention to is the comment of the

In the 
of the

car.

are

Observers have noticed that in districts wfiere 
automobiles are common farmers have succeeded 

the best hired help ; and, provided they
with theirin getting 

did not
will power were the
intr the best success of their occupation, 
social factor the automobile has proved a success. 
Some of the old-time social spirit when neighbor 
visited neighbor, wben^cm^and soc.aU^

for the lack of social 
has been the want of

let the automobile run away
most up-to-date farmers niak-

As a a

made in Canada.

has been 
The chief reason

common
we could buy them 

What would our new economic prophets
carriage.
intercourse in the country 
time • the automobile is a time-saver.

Out Sn Kansas it is claimed that automobiles 
are used to run almost every machine requiring 
^ver from cream separators and circular saws 
up to threshing machines. They carry milk, 
deliver butter and eggs, haul freight to the depot 
and are making further developments It ha
been found there that the auto is a contributor 
to prosperity not a destroyer of it, and some have 
figured that it costs them less to opeiate a 
than to keep up a team of horses, and muci mo e 
work can be accomplished by the automobile tl an 
hv the horses. Some day a great majority of 
our farms will support automobiles. 1 rejudices 
against them are passing never to return an 
more and more the horseless carriage is being 
recognized as just as applicable and Just as neces 
sarv to farm conditions as it is to city wajs. 
Fanners already have rural free delivery and 
telephone service ; the automobile will complete 
the system which should leave very little to e 
desired in farm life. With the automobile should 
go a greater agricultural efficiency and despite the 
fact that the snow on the country roads in winter 
prohibits its use for a part of the year there is 
a place for the car on the farm and a machine 
is worthy of the consideration of all farmersi -o 
situated as to be able to profitably and withom 
prejudicing their business run a more «ficient 
and time-saving outfit than horse and buggy. 
The automobile is no more a nuisance, it is 

a necessity.

creamery
‘We refer to this as being unusually 

high returns for the wpight of cream, still we feel
requires to exercise very 

special care in order to avoid a waste both in, his 
skim-milk and in the separator bowl when-pro
ducing such very rich cream.”

abroad.
say of a Manitoba farmer who should neglect his 
wheat fields for the sake of orange culture !

who should set itself to grow or

manager :

Or satisfied that Mr.
of a nation
manufacture everything it wanted, irrespective of 
natural facilities or difficulties !

■Oh. but we don’t want to go to extremes,” 
“we want to he reason- There is a very slrong point here for cream 

shippers or sellers to consider, 
farmers there is a great rivalry to see who ican 
send the richest cream to the creamery, 
all right up to a certain point, but beyond that 
the rivalry becomes a useless and senseless com
petition which is likely to cause a great deal of 
waste.

say our new economists, 
able; we admit that there may he some things 

not pay us to manufacture in 
Moreover, see how many idle workmen 

We must find something for them to 
Very good; we will be reasonable, 
determine what industries can be profit- 

Obviously banana 
Why not? Tt could

Among some

which it would This iscar
Canada.
there are ! 
do !” IIow
can we
ably followed in Canada ? 
culture is trot one of them, 
be made quite a profitable business—to the grow- 

ndbouately bonussed and pro-

With some types of cream separators the waste 
of fat in the skim-milk takes place with a grade 
of “rich” cream sooner than with othprs. This 
term “rich” cream is a relative one—what one 
person would consider “rich,'

ers—if it was 
tec ted; of that there is not the slightest doubt. 
It appears, therefore, that we shall have to re- another would call

“ordinary or ’'aver- 
Richcream.age

cream is got by in
creasing the speed ol 
the separator, by de
creasing the feed, or 
by adjustment, 
t here is a limit of 
safety in increasing 
speed, and as de
creasing the feed re
duces the capacity of

«e T*r.>

m As

y

A

I» a machine, the more 
common plan of ob
taining cream with 
a high percentage of 
fat is to adjust 

“cream 
“skim- 
in the

I

A Question of Economy.
“The Farmer's Advocate’’ :Editor

reader's attention to 
adorning Canadian 

heart of the passer-by 
of the poor

either a 
screw” or a

Permit me to draw your 
certain flaming posters now 
bill-hoards. The etoney 
is melted by the evident distress 
workman ami his family, while the ha’'dest-headed 
are convinced by the unanswerable logic of the 
attached legend : ‘Out of work ! Vhyl Sur^
1V even the untutored mind must realize that, 
the 1,350 million dollars spent in buying foreign 
roods were kept at home and used to pay 
own workmen to manufacture thesfe goods we 
should have both the money and the goods, and 
the wolf of famine would not besiege our work
men’s doors ! It is all as plain as a pike-staff!

Some considerations of import
ance may have been omitted ! Where did we
get this 1,350 million dollars ? lhd we steal,
borrow or earn if? Let us put the most charit
able construction upon the situation and assuin 
that we earned it; for, even if we stole it oi 
borrowed it we should have to earn it some 
time If then, we earned it, we produced goods 
Which we’gave to foreigners in exchange for the 

And then, having the money ami want-
it back again 

wanted.

milk screw.” 
former, the size of the 
opening is decreased 
little skim-milk can

Good Machinery for Milk Production.

to such a point that very 
get out with the milk-fat ; or the point of outlet 
for the cream is made so near the centre of the

tends to collect, 
small amount of 

While this

move artificial support m order to find out which 
industries are profitable — to the nation — and 
whiich unprofitable. Those in which we get 
the maximum result from the minimum expendi
ture of labor are the most profitable, while those 
—like banana growing—in which we get the small
est result from the greatest expenditure of labor 
are the least profitable. For us to grow one 
dollar's worth of bananas whereas we might, with 
the very same expenditure of labor, grow ten 
dollar's worth of wheat were folly indeed; but 
less foolish in degree only than tire prosecution 
of any industry which cannot exist unsupported 
by public subventions. And, so far as the idle 
workmen are concerned we need only remember 
that they may be employed growing wheat as 
well as bananas, and that they will be entitled 
to better wages in an industry which survives by 
virtue of its own merit than in one which can 
only exist by state support.

Therefore, until we know what it was for 
which we paid out this fabulous sum of 1,350 
million dollars, and until we are shown that it

howl where the richest cream
our that only the milk-fat wiith a 

milk-serum or “plasma” can get out. 
is being done, the whole milk is running in at 
full feed from abovjs and because one of the out
lets (cream) is part ly or almost entirely obstruct
ed, the natural tendency is for more of the mil , 
containing more or less fat, to go out the skim 
mils: tidies or outlets. On the other hand, if 1 
tie a machine of the skim-milk screw adjus

skim-nnlk

But wait !

thement pattern, and we open 
outlets wide in order to get a rich crea™' 
the conditions a ip also favorable for mo 
fat to get away with the skim-milk 
should go there for best results. It is 
doubtedly true that a thin cream by adjustme 
is a favorable condition for “close” skimming a ^ 
many manufacturers formerly acted on this P 
ciple when adjusting their machines. But tel
for rich cream caused them to change, oi P 1

with a high
running t0

money.
ing to buy goods with it, we gave 

foreigners in exchange for what 
Essentially the transaction Iras been the exchange 
of goods produced here for goods produced 
abroad In fact, under modern conditions prac- 

tigures in the transaction at

weto

would have been national economy for the labor 
of Canadian workmen to have been diverted 
the production of these things, we may safely 
infer that those who purchased these things 
abroad consfidered that they were “getting the 
worth of their money”; and that the transaction 
was essentially a profitable one for this country. 
We may infer also that the maximum

their machines to produce a 
percentage of fat and we are now 
extremes in the other direction.

Then, too, there is more waste in 
rich cream—it is more difficult to

and every time such cream is tran
■ less

difficult to «- 
The tendency 

to spoil the 
causing 
used f°r 

undesirable

cream

totically no money
à record of mutual obligations having been 

that these obligations cancel one
all;
kept it is seen 
another, and that the net result is the exchange 

of commodities for another, 
tirai we Canadians,

1 350 million dollars h.v exchanging

handling very 
“flush out the

sferred
of thehowl” ;

from one vessel to another, more or 
cream sticks on the inside which is 

causing loss of fat in Handling

of one set
instead ofNow suppose

earning the ,
native productions for the money, had set our
selves to manufacture all the goods we formerly 
purchased from abroad. Not being able to do 
two different things at thb same time we should 

sacrifice either the actual doing, or the
we had

economic
advantages will be obtained by providing “a fair 
field and no favors,” so as to ensure tire 
vival of the fittest.”

move,
is to rinse this with water which tends 
flavor of cream for direct consumption

witter be

‘sur-
tInly thus can we discover 

which industries we Can engage in with maxi
mum profit, and which industries are

i

“flat” flavor, and if warm
this startsmerely a

It isn't individual
rinsing the pail or can. 
fermentations. , nroperty

Very rich cream is difficult to samp the
for a Babcock test and if the person w o pje

of weighing theMW
cream sluPP^

cent.

have to
prospect of doing, something m which 
been engaged for the doing of something hitherto 
performed by foreigners. Take a case m point. 
We have been paying money to foreigners for 
bananas. Should we decide that we would 
establish the banana industry in Canada we 
should have to withdraw labor from other or 
conations (actually or potentially), and then it

burden upon the whole people, 
economy for a man to make everything for him
self and buy nothing from anyone else; similnrilv 
it isn’t political economy for a nation to buy 
nothing from foreigners-not wi t list a riding 
thing mu fiaming poster designers may say to the 
cont rary.

Brant Co.. Ont.

testing, measures, instead 
on a fine scale or balance, 
will lose about .7 per cent. on 35 per

2.25 on

theanv- cent.
45 per 

the cream1.36 on 40 per cent, cream, 
cream, and 2.65 on each reading whereW. C. GOOD.

m

I
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g-jjt fat. This " amounts to 47.6 privileges, and given cash assistance to an extent 
tests 60 n'on Can of 40 per cent, cream unheard of in any other country. Since Confeder-
cents on a a ten-gallon can of cream test- ation we have given our railroads assistance that
and 92.7 c®nja^ when milk-fat is worth 35 has been estimated at over one thousand million 
jng 50 per ' ag R ja at the time of writing dollars. The men building and managing these 
cpnts a P° * railroads have accumulated fortunes whose aggre- variably
this article. @g no^ wish to throw any cold gate must equal a large percentage, possibly one- 

Wr the rich-cream campaign of education half, of this amount. And yet, at a time of
water on t wed carried on by Creamery- national trial when the ordinary citizen of the them as far away as over
which has bee . -g and Dairy Educators country is compelled to shoulder burdens of orders were filled without an
men, Dair'y.,lt ,vo wish to call the attention of every Kind, our railroads, instead of helping, are apparently in the best of con ltion a _ 
everywhere, b it jg qUite possible to apparently trying to increase our burdens so that turned within a week from the day , iTn,ss
farmers to and that serious losses may they may continue their profits. 1 am afraid that orders. Considering the immense mai ■ -

—th-rr- srsjsv”rob.bly read, to .,k, what , „„„ w„0de,lns .what, weald Le the ”

cream do you recommen result if the «fruit-growers of Ontario applied to ù
and one w ic we s a the Railway Commission to have a physical valua

tion made of the railroads so as to get a proper 
basis for fixing freight rates? I know that this 
request has been laughed out of Parliament be
cause of the trouble and expense it would involve.
But as matters stand we are forced to pay freight 
rates that are based on extravagant construction, 
management, and over-capitalization. No matter 
how the railroads run their affairs they expect to 
be allowed to chargp rates that i will show a 
profit. The producers and consumers have to 
pay the cost, and the men who carry . on this 
incredible sort of business make millions and win 
titles. The only check we have on their rapacity 
is the Railway Commission. It has already done 
much, but much remains for it to do.

Compared with other questions the case of the
comes

Prompt and Careful Seedsmen.
A reader of "The Farmer’s Advocate” writes . 

"Seedsmen are occasionally subjected to bars 
criticism, but my own experience has almost m-

satisfactory.for years been most
away for six lots of seeds to 

United States houses, some of 
500 miles and all the 

seeds

Recently I sent 
Canadian andThe

error,

result in 
where the cream 

jfy readers are 
cent, of fat in 

which is a fair question 
a .mf to answer bneny.

eD Taking all things into consideration, we advise 
„ eream testing between 30 and 35 per cent, fat, 
nreferably between 30 and 32 per cent, 
separator can be controlled so as to give cream 
within this narrow limit of fat content.

Rv the way for years we have been preach mg 
Jy teaching the great need there is for some 
simple speed regulator for hand cream separators. 
We saw one of these lately which, if it 
untisfactorv in actual tests on the farms of this counS ought to he a great help in solving one 

of the vexing problems on dairy farms where 
cream is produced for sale, namely, a un.form fat 
content in the cream. Uniform speed of the 
separator is th/3 most important factor in obtain
ing uniform fat content in cream.

O.A.C.

per

FARM BULLETIN.
of the A Suggestion,

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’ :
May I offer a suggestion, in connection with the 

Patriotism and Production Campaign? 
farmers are specially urged to increase 

to its fullest possible extent—a
proves The

their production 
request with which we willingly comply—but the 

great obstacle with which we have to con- 
efforts towards this end, is the scar

city of farm laborers. As there are, at present, 
number of foreign prisoners of war de-

one 
tend in our

fruit-growers may not bulk large, but it 
home to the farmers of Ontario with full force. 
The apple industry already has so much to con
tend with that many farmers are talking of

If the rates are in-

a large _
taineti in this Province, would it not be possible 

distributed (in small companies
H. H. BEAN.

to have thpse men
proper guard,in-John Bright, Live Stock Commissioner, 

forms us that the Minister of Agriculture, lion. going out of it altogether.
Martin Burrell has approved of the alteration of creased so as to rob us of our best markets while 

of the rules governing the Canadian Record those markets are made easier of access to our 
of Performance. This rule read as follows "In competitors we may as well give up. 
the four-vear-old class and the mature class, no ful that on this occasion the Comimssioneis will 
cow will be accepted for registration of perform- aid the farmers who are to appear before then

previous lactation with their own legal knowledge instead of listen
ing too attentively to the pleas that will lie made 
with every legal resource at their command, by 
tlie lawyers representing the railroads.

under

employed at this work. It appears to me that if 
such an arrangement could be made, that this 
would help to solve one of the farmers m 
difficult problems, and would assist mateiia 1, 
towards greater farm production.

Glengarry Co., Ont.

one I am liope-

ance if the beginning of her 
period was more than fifteen, months before the

As altered the rule J. B. F.commencement of the test.
••In the four-year-old class and the 

mature class no application will be accepted un
less the date of previous calving is given.”

will read :

Canadians Discuss Good Roads at To|onto.
Convocation Hall, Toronto, housed the Second to the 40 per cent. ^aSu1^JV°^ns^der* d^^ha^^he 

Canadian and International Good Roads Conven- this arnou 1 u ( q 'a whole should only pay 
tion and Exhibition from March 22 to 26 1915. municipality or county as a whom y
This Association purports to be a Canada-wide 50 per pent, or $1.000. 1 here win su

By Peter McArthur. organization, having at heart the,bettor construe- to provide. be
Yesterday we had a meeting of the Glencoe yon an(j maintenance of streets and highways. Twenty-five per cent, or $ ____ v„w

Fruit-growers’ Association to discuss the ad vis- jcour , days were devoted to the . discussion of vided by assessment for benefit, 
ability of being represented before the Railway pUp,lic thoroughfares from the remote sideroad, Glared that all
Commission when the application of the railroads patronized by the humble farmer and his more
for permission to increase their freight rates on humble steed up to the busy city street, bright
apples and other fruits Ss to be takpn under con- even at midnight and ever noisy with the passing 
sidération. To most of us the news was a shock. 0j electric cars, automobiles, transports, huck-
Those of us who have had experience in shipping sters, hurdy-gurdies and pedestrians. Construc-
apples to the West felt that the railroads 
already getting all that the traffic would bear.
Although we were not in a position to have the 
authoritative facts

HORTICULTURE.
Freight Rates.

______ ____ The speaker de-
property abutting improved high

ways increased vpry appreciably in value and it 
would only be fair to tax this land According to 

its worth
with regard to the road.

t*------------------ . , The remaining 25 per cent, or
maintenance and finance were the three vital et py commuting the Statute Labor.. Mr. H

-------;-------- township where an assessment of $4,uuu
called for spven days of Sta

tute tauui, . commuted at $1.50 per day 
would realize for the scheme over $50.00 per mile. 
If this were capitilized on a 15-year basis an

"A great problem regarding the movement is bonds sold at5 q®JfCe^r 1 r0qu°i red scAnis move
‘ ------------ *■»« cost9’ deC,ared Sir Ed' $6°°- pmtide for interest and sinking fund.

Squire advised 15-year bonds issued by the 
H reasons thought long-tonn

which would be regulated by its location

$500 should be
were

questions under consideration. Engineering skill 
quite master the two former questions but the

remains with the Canadian people and their tute Labor. This

cited one 
on a 100-acre farmcan 

latter 
financial advisors.

werp given to understand 
that it is proposed to increase the rate to Win
nipeg at least fifty dollars on each carload lot. 
To points , farther west the Increase will be in 
proportion. On the other hand the fruit-growers 
of the Pacific States and British Columbia are 
not to have their rate changed, although they 
already have a distinct advantage over the East
ern shippers. This would practically drive On
tario apple growers from the Western market. It 
was

we

FINANCE.

that of apportioning the costs
mund Walker. "Every city should bear a pro- would
portion of the cost for a certain distance Beyond Mr 
ts boundaries It is not so much the larmer who county and for many

wears out the roads as the people of the conqm- bonds ^satisfactory^ „gtate Road9 of
trated centers of population. The farmer 1 .. A Meeker State Highway Engi-
in.g to pay his just share and we must sett very New Jersey 1L A. Meeker, ^ ^ ^ bonds
definitely the relative proportions to be borne by nepr, Trent , state to uve for more than
the man whose property abuts the j'‘KhJay’ hy qo^years^s he considered that the lifetime of any
the township, the county, the near-by city, the 30years Imc ^ ,g ]iermanent>" said Mr.
Province and the Dominion. Meeker" in the sense of being comfortably passable

and means’ of the movement was ’d rn The "Albion Way” is permanent to
t0 but not satisfactory, to travel. Furthermore

of financial interest he said that -ler^y
$781,000 from motor vehicle licenses 

used for the repair and

certainly the most discouraging bit of news 
we have had for some years. We agreed at once 
to send our President to register a protest before 
the Railway Commission. It was the only thing 
We could do. Even if we had wanted to employ 

e best legal brains that money can buy to pre
sent our side of the case they have been employed 
already bv the railways, and will be there to op
pose whatever
representative.

The "ways , „ .
given over to S. L. Squire, Waterford, Ont 
discuss. Mr. Squire’s address was of a financial 
nature for as he remarked ‘the whole matter de-

l. «... „

mended an eipenditnre ol *30,000,000 In Ontario up-keep », ro.de. adv,.rated
period of fifteen years, 40 per cent. „ T Bowman Berlin Ont. One delegate

should he Paid b, the Go,era- ."y.tem would hear rather

a heavily upon the tenant farmer but it was Po‘nt, 
out that no road is permanent. There must be 
repair, maintenance and new construction s 
member of the community should meet the debts

ideas may be advanced by our

I suppose t' e explanation of this application
got wV,reaSi?d fri‘i!rht rates is the same as BiU Nye spread over a
wh J1®11 he asked the railroad restaurant keeper q[ wldch money -

i he charged two dollars for a ham sandwich? ment 20 per cent, bv the cities and 40 per cent.
S-said the restaurant by’ ^ counties. ^ ^ ^

The railroads probably feel that they need the There were 15,000,000 acres(OMland 
the'pi' ^ot l,cinK one of thorn who think that under cultivation an i ' , .o cents per
miln lef enfi Canadian railways is to produce exrpnse it won on • . , land. If the Gov-
in onaitos 1 am not convfinced that the increase annum per acre o their part as recommended

' world^r11 rCGSSary' With the business of ^"^.‘"Vomm^s'ton it would then result in a tax perfect as
game d ^..thc stat« it is in our great Canadian by the Co of cultivated land. In this E. Allen, C.E.,
a while mlUlona,re-making might mark time for of •> cen ■ P show„d that the scheme for good*- not essential 
more neres1" ® t”llt‘ ot trial liVe thlS 19 no "1 ®’ ^o'truction would , not be the unbearable improvement to make a
big hi, . essary that the railroads should declare road con. unmet imes considered to be traffic and general requirements .
ia thaVth^8’ and do 'msinesa as usual, thhn it burden * iap 1 tb as deaU with the 40 per cent, with that highway, including as a co”lI’dera
business hu grocery stores and every other little The sI>aa e t ould pe called upon to pay. part the bridges and culverts? In a ■
Pa nr Sh0Uld ,)l' hc'd «P to the standard of which the C(> ln.ty o00^ per milp would 1^ . a lion of the subject "Bridges and Culverts Mr
'-usiness°?,,,)eritV As 1 understand it the chief He considered that, $5,000 perj Macadam or Allen considered a bridge less thaji.ten-foot clear
of r.„hv f a rai,roa(i is to give a necessary form high average ■ , hout the country. The srran as a culvert. In dealing with this s ]
this our'V S°rm‘' ' and to enable them to do concrete b"a( t';on jn ttVg expenditure according the sjieaker discussed several points in t e a

t anadian railroads have been granted counties ob ig

as they arise.
CONSTRUCTION.

construction is as 
said

"and is it 
highway

"An improved highway 
its weakest

Belleville,
Luciuspart.’’ 

Ont.,the
in considering any

careful study of the 
in connection
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Corn.—American, No. 3 yellow, 81jc., 

track, Toronto.
Rye.—Out side, $1.15 to $1.17.
Peas.—No. 2, $2 to $2.05, outside. 

Harley.—For malting, 
outside.

Buckwheat.—No. 2. 
side.

Rolled Oats

79c. to 82c.,

82c. to 83c., out-

Per bag of 90 lbs., $3.40. 
Flour.—Manitoba flour — Prices at To- 

First patents, $7.70; sec-ronto were : 
oiid patents. $7.20; in cotton. 10c. more; 
strong linkers', $7; Ontario, 90-per-cent, 
winter - wheat patents, $.>.95 to $6.

Montreal.

II AY ANM M I Id .FEED.

Hay —Haled, ca'r lots, track, Toronto, 
No. 1. $18 to $20; No. 2, $17 to 517 a 

per ton.
Bran.—Manitoba $27 in bag8» 

$29; mid-
$20 to

track, Toronto; shorts, $28 to 

tilings, $33 to $34.
Straw. —Haled, car lots, track. Toronto,

$8 to $8.50.

SKIOh MARKET.
prices quoted by 

trade, for re- 
1, $21 
2, $19
No. 8, 
1, $19 
No. 2.

clover

TORONTO

The following are the
Toronto stvdsitien, to the 

Red clover No.cleaned seed : 
to 822 per rut; red clover No.

red clover819. .70 per cut.:
818 per cut.;

820 per cut.; alslke 

SI 7.50 to 818.50 per 
No. 3. 81 fi per
1. $19
No. 2, 818 to
clover No. 3
No. 1, $11 t
No.
No.

to
No.alsike clover

clover
alsike

to

Nocut.; alfalfa clover 
alfalfa clover

alfalfa
timothy

818.50 per 
817.50 per

822 perto

• timothy 
timothy$11.50 per 

2. $9.50 to $9.75 per 
3 $8.75 per cwt.

; KTA HI-ES.
scarce

si.25 pC 

three cars of
market, and

, barrel; 

barrel; R^

Flll ITS AND YK<
last

rhubarbHot - house 
week, and sold at from $1 1°

There were
thetomatoes came on 

at $4 to $1.50 per case.
to $1 Per

Baldwins, S3.50 to $3.75 per
Apples—Spys, $4.50

BRI-. \BSTPFFS.

M Iv-a - . ( > h tar In,
miwtl. $t 12 
nort bfM-n, $1.01: No.
No. 3 northern. $1.57, track, bay point s.

o. 2 white, new , f>< 
Manitoba oats, No. 

70c.; No. 3, 08c., lake ports.

No. 2 red. whi* e or 
to $ 1 .15; Munitoba, No. 1 

2 northern. $1.(9»;

Oats.—Ontario, N 
to 02c.. outride.

Receipts of live stock for the past 
week were moderate in nearly all the 
different classes, and as a consequence 
prices were steady and firm. This week, 
other years, would ha\-e seen a large 
number of cattle that had been prepared 
for what used to be known as the Faster 
market. This year, however, there were 
few cattle offered for the Faster trade, 
but thyme was enough, seemingly, to sup
ply the demand. The bulk of this class 
was bought for the Quebec and Montreal 
trade. There was a fair demand for 
stoekers and feeders, all offerings being 
taken at steady to firm prices. Milkers 
and springers, of which there was a 
moderate supply, sold at about the same 
values as given in our last letter. Veal- 
calf (deliveries continuing to he light, 
caused prices to remain firm. Sheep 
and lambs seem to have reached the 
limit of high values. I log prices have 
been firm, although the packers tried to 
break values, but did not succeed.

Butchers’ ('at t lev—Choice heavy steers 
and heifers of Faster quality sold at $8
to $8.25; extra choice butchers’ steers,
$7.50 to $7.75; good to choice. $7 to
$7.50; medium, $6.On to $0.85;
$0.25 to $0.50; cow s, S3.75 to $0.50;
bulls, $7».25 to $7.7.5, and one bull sold 
at $8.

common,

Stockers and Feeders Stockers, 50o to 
noil lbs. each, sold at $5 to 87>.0n; feed
ers. 7oo to 9oi 
$0.00.

lbs. sold at SO. 0 t (

Milkers and Springers.—Choice 
and forward springers sold from S7<> u

m i lkers

to $90. and $95 was paid fur t w < 
three; common a ml medium qiialit \ 
at $15 to $05.

Veal CalVt 
to SI 1.50;
$7.51

t $10s< >11 1cal\
Ss 1 ,, S'.

SS;
rass Cal' es, S 1 1,
“I* and 1 limbs. — 1

$8; heavy ewes and rams. S.V50 1 «
yearling lamb:
Spring lambs, 
each, sold at $ 1

t o

I .m lit ewes. S, 11
SO ;

sold at $8.7,0 to $11.7,1 
weighing Oi t 80 lbs.

$13 each.11

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week
of 191-1 were :

Union. Total.

293 
3,72 t 
7,093 
1,171 

102 
220

298
3,782
7.827
1.171

102
273

( at tie ........
13 1

17

Toronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock - yards, 

West Toronto, cn Monday, March 29, 
numbered 118 cars, comprising 1,829 
cattle. 901 hogs, 127 sheep and lambs, 
139 calves, and 529 fed - horses in tran
sit. Cattle were steady to strong. 
Choice steers, $7.80 to $8.17»; choice 
butchers’ steers and heifers, $7.27» to 
$7.50; good, $7 to $7.27»; medium, $0.60 
t0 $0.85; Common, $0.27» to- $0.50; cows, 
$3.75 to $0.50; bulls, $7» to $0.50; feed
ers, $0 to $6.50; stoekers, $7» to $0; 
milkers, not many on sale, at $50 to 
$80; calves, $7» to $11. Yearling lambs, 
$9 to $12, one deck of 97, weighing 103 
lbs., selling at latter price; light ewes. 
$7 to $8; rams and heavy ewes, $0 to 
$0.75. 1 logs, $8.75 weighed off cars,
and $8.50 fed and watered.

RFVIFW OF LAST WFFK’S MARKETS

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week

3o2 
3.083 
9,38 1 

325 
092

Total. 

331 
Li‘31 
9.94 8 

533 
740 
150

City.
29 

35 1 
504 
208

Cattle ......

48
8177»

a

ii im:s and skins.
hides, fiatC i t y 17c.;. country hides.

cured. 15}. to 1 8 ‘ c. ; country hides, part 
cured. 15c. i 1 Or ; calf skins, per lb., 
18c.; kip skins, per lb., 1 Or.; sheep skins, 
$2 to $2.7)11; horse hair, per lb., 38c. to 
h r.; horse hides, No. 1. S3.5< 84.50;to

washed, fini1, 
wool, 
.its, 

prit s. $1.25

V. -ml i*n-
20c. ; wool. washed, coarse, 

washed, fine, 30c. ; rejections 
washed. 25c. ; lamb skins and

In 8 1 . • 5 ; tallow. No. 1

COI NTRY RRODUCF.

Butter.—Brices are much firmer, having 
advanced two cents jvr lb. 
pound squares, 35c. to 37c.; creamery 
solids, 33c. to 35c.

Fggs—New-laid eggs are plentiful, hav
ing declined again this week, and are 
now selling at 2oc. to 21c. per dozen by 
the case.

Cheese. — New. large. 18 Ac.; twins. 19 } c. 
to 19 »c.

Honey.—Ext racted, 12c ; comb. $2.50 
to $3 per dozen sections.

Potatoes.—Ber bag. 4 5c. 
of On ta tins, track, Toronto; New Bruns
wick, 7»2 \c., track, Toronto.

Beans.—Hand-picked, per bushel, $3.00; 
primes. $3.30.

Poultry.—Turkeys, per lb., 10c. to 18c.;
13c. to 15c.; chickens, 
to 15c.; squabs, per 

dozen, $4; geese, 13c.

Creamery

for car lots

ducks, 15c.; hens, 
live weight. 13c.

Hogs.—Prices have varied slightly, but 
Sel ects,closed as follows : andfed

watered, $8.60 to $8.05, and $8.35 
$8.40 f. o. b.

to

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 

increase of 33 carloads, 27)2 cattle, 
2,121 hogs, 278 calves; but a decrease 
of 038 sheep and lambs, and 1 17 horses, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1914.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866536
The election of officers for the18-foot road- ensuing year

resulted in the selection of B. Michaud, Deputy 
Minister of Hoads for Quebec, as President ^ (/ 
A. McNamee, Montreal, was chosen 
Treasurer.

it is only possible in the short space allotted to roadway for one-way traffic and an
way where traffic is to be carried on both waysexpress his thoughts.

With regard to material Mr. Allen touched at the same time, 
upon the long-lived character of concrete-arch in the case of cuts and fills the slope should 
bridges, some of which were constructed in France not be steeper than 1 \ to 1. Anything less than 
nearly fifty years ago and are still in good condi- this is uncustomary in railroad construction work 
tion. As an initial step in any highway improve- and unsatisfactory in general highway construc- 
ment the speaker said "it therefore seems essen- tion. It might be advantageous to have the 
tial in carrying out any general or special high- Hopes 3 to 1 in some cases, 
way improvement work to first adopt some 
general plan of handling the work projected” and 
to aid in this he advocated a systematic surxpy 
of.all the existing bridges and important culverts 
in the municipality.
attention to the following points : a systematic 
survey of all bridges and important culverts in 
the municipality with regard to their name loca
tion, construction, character of foundation condi
tions, present condition, when last painted or 
repaired; second, the classification should be made 
of the bridges based on the amount and character 
of the traffic. This information should be in-

as Secretary-

War Stamps.
He one cent war tax ou letters and post cards

mailed in Canada for delivery in Canada, United 
States or Mexico, and on letters mailed in'Canada 
for <’plivory in the United Kingdom and British 
possessions generally and where'.er the two 
rate applies.

theIt is often advisable to put old sods on 
this will more effectively stand

The cost is
theslope us

strain of heavy rain and freshets, 
generally about 9 cents per square yard.

The road laws of the Province of Quebec were
ex-nlained to the Convention bv D. Michaud, A xx ur tax of nc c, llas 1,0 n imposed on
explained to tn ,,,, ()lll each letter and postcard mailed in Canada for
Deputy Minister of Hoads. Quebec I ,t> , 1 M Out m Canada, the United States or Mexico
of 45 000 m' les of roads in the Province of Quebec ■ . , ...... , „or Mexico,2 m.a» ui 1 a = and on each letter mailed in Canada for delivery
15,000 miles of earth roads are regular 1\ and . . ...... acn\erysystematically maintained under control of the 1,1 ,lu ' ,uU< 'yw-lom and Butmh Possessions 
roads department The road department owns gerrmllx . ami wherever the two cent rate applies. 
58 macadamizing plants, which it rents or lends to become effect,ve on and from April 15, 1915.
to the municipalities. It also owns such Tins War lax is to be ptepaid by the senders
machinery as rollers traction engines, road by means of a War Stamp for sale by Postmasters
graders, 'cranes, shovels, etc. 143 municipalities and other postage stamp vendors,
own their own plants. The good road law of Wherever Possible, stamps on which the words 
1912 authorized the expenditure of $10,000,000 "War Tax’ have been printed should he used for 
which was to lie procured bv the Government but prepayment of the War lax. but should ordinary
in the last session of the Legislature the sum was postage stamps 1 r, used for this purpose, they will
raised to $15,000,000. A large amount of work be accepted.
is being done along the line of good roads con- This War Stamp or additional Stamp for war 
struction in Quebec and Air. Michaud said that purposes should lie affixed to the upper right1 hand
the people were satisfied with it. portion of the address side of the envelope or

post card, close to thr- regular postage so that 
it may lie readily cancelled at the same lime as

cent
Such a survey should give

eluded in a general report to the council of the 
municipality with recommendations.

W'ith regard to construction proper, Mr. Allen 
thought it advisable at times to put down a re
inforced concrete floor slab which would vary in 
thickness from 5 to 8 inches at the crown to 4 J 
to G inches at the edge. The addition to the 
concrete mixture for bridge floors of a small per
centage of high-calcium hydrated lime would not
ably increase its density and durability. In long- 
span bridges he also recommended spreading on 
the finished floor surface a good covering of 
gravel, which in winter time would serve to hold 
the snow better than a smooth surface and in 
addition it would protect the concrete from ex
cessive wear. In concluding Mr. Allen recommend
ed that a bridge plate bearing the name of the 
bridge should be placed on each right hand post 
of the bridge. They are made of bronze and 
would cost $5.00 • a pair. Such a system has 
been adopted in Hastings County.

In a discussion on this subject, Frank Barber.
C.E., Toronto, Ont., gave some valuable sugges- Major Crosby then went into a discussion of 
tions without monopolozing time with superfluous different materials used for laying dust. Sea 
language. Following are a few of his suggestions: water, said the speaker, has some value on

It is cheaper to clear away the clay, sand and account of the salts contained in it, hut they 
gravel so the stream at low water will wash both are not permanent or powerful enough and they 
sides i of the abutments. This is cheaper than are soluble and soon wash away. A concentrated 
widening the span to accommodate water in time sulphite liquor is used quite extensively but 'it 
of freshets. is also soluble. Bituminous materials are most

It is not consistent to have a 16-foot road
way on a bridge with a 14-foot apnroach. It 
would be be* ter to have the approach a 
wider than the roadway. For some reason team
sters do not care to pass on a 16-foot roadway, 
therefore, it would be desirable to have ae14-foot

MAINTENANCE.
the postage.

Tn the event of failure on the part of the sender 
through over sight or negligence to prepay the 
war tax on each letter or postcard above specified, 
such a letter or postcard will tie sent (immediately 
to the nearest Branch Dead Letter Office.

It is essential that postage on all class s of 
matter should be i/repaid by means of 

The War Tax stamp

The Convention listened with 'interest to Major 
V W. Crosby, C.E., Baltimore, Md., in his dis
cussion of ‘ Dust Prevention.” "Hoad dust pre
vention begins with the construction of the road 
crust by securing proper road metal, by providing 
proper drainage and making the firmest angular 
bond that the metal is capable of in the 
macadam. There is no one best material an 1 no 
one best method for dust prevention.”

mail
ordinary postage stamps, 
will not be accepted in any case for the prepay
ment of postage.

All the defects in factory butter and cheese are 
not due to carelessness 
the factory.
and then the factory man ami maker will not have 
the same opportunities to lay all the blame on 
the milk producer.

or bad management at 
Make conditions right on the farm.

effective in dust prevention and in the selection 
of any materials it is well to ren pm her that the 

little as 'haltic oils are superior to paraffin preparations.
The Convention regretted the absence on 

account of illness of W, A. Afcf.ean, President of 
the Association.

Somebody, fond of statistics, has figured out 
one large newspaper in New ATork city uses

16,000 acres
that
in one year all the spruce grown on 
of land as spruce naturally grows.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
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pounds in thirty days, has shown her-
in the world

that has produced a| three-year-oki daugh- 
a record of over 33 pounds.

These cows

comb, 13c. to 14c., and strained, 6c. to 
7c. per lb.

l^g’gs.—The production of eggs increases 
daily, and as a consequence of this prices 
continued to decline in spite of the pre
vailing active demand. Dealers were 
paying 21.ic. to 23c. per dozen here, ac
cording to quality. Only new-laid was 
offered.

Butter.—The market has reached the 
top, and is now again on the down 
grade. The approach of the end of Lent 
and the beginning of the next-milk, butter 
were bearish influences. Finest cream
ery was quoted at 31 Jc. to 32c.; fine, 
30*.o. to 31c., and seconds, 29£c. to 30c. 
Dairy butter was lower, at 27c. to 28c. 
for Ontarios, and 26c. to 27c. for Mani-

killers taking these at a price, in pref
erence to cows. Receipts the past week 
wene light, there being 2,125 head, as 
against 5,225 for the week before, and 
3,500 for the corresponding week last 
year. Only a few cars of Canadians 
offered last week. Quotations :

Choice to prime native shipping steers, 
1,250 to 1,500 lbs., $8 to $8.75; fair to 
good shipping steers, $7.60 to $7.75; 
plain and coarse, $7 to $7.25; Canadian 
steers, 1,300 to 1,450 lbs., $7.50 to 
$8; Canadian steers, 1,100 to 1,250 lbs., 
$7.25 to $7.50; choice to prime handy 
steers, native, $7.50 to $7.75; fair to 

$6.75 to $7.25; light common.

asuing year 
ud, Deputy 
esident. g. 
s Secretary-

the only cowself to be

the royal bank
OF CANADA ter with

test.
re-tested by Haley & Fraser, 

at my request, have made the

She is still in ttoa
have been
who,
strictest possible re-test, taking tempera- 

lielle Model Johanna
J 25,000,000 

11,500,000 
13,000,000 

180,000,000

MONTREAL
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2nd has well proved her worth and her1 post cards 
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ri in Canad 
and British 
he two cent

Reserve 
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HEAD OFFICE:

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Lannda

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

imposed on 
Canada for 

or Mexico, 
for delivery 
Possessions 

cate applies, 
il 15, 1915. 
the senders 
Postmasters

$6.25 to 56.50; yearlings, 57.50 to 58; 
prime, fat, heavy heifers, 5™ to 57.50; 
good butchering heifers, 56-25 to 56.75; 
best heavy fat cows, 
good butchering cows, 55.25 to 55.7 o; 
cutters, 54.25 to 54.75; cannois, 58 to

- Expropriation tor Cemetery.
of land, who owns prop- 

cemetery, compelled to

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected
tobas, per lb.

Cheese.—Ontario cheese was unchanged, 
at 1 7 {c. to 17ic. per lb. for either col
ored or white, while Easterns were about 
half a cent less than Ontarios. 
grades were sold at 16{c. to 16c.

drain.—The wheat market was general
ly higher last week.
66c.;

Is an owner 
erty adjoining a

Stud property for cemetery pur-
56.25 to 56.75;

sell
poses ? 

Ontario. an Ol.P SUBSCRIBER.54; best bulls, 56.25 to 56.50.
I logs.—Market last 

Monday values were declined 5c. to 10c., 
host grades selling at $7.65 and $7.70, 

$7.70 and $7.75, and 
Tuesday’s mar-

UnderSavings Department at all 
Branches

week was erratic. Ans.—Yes; that is to say the cemetery 
the right to expropriate ad- 

thc circumstances war- 
proper preliminary 
See the Cemetery 

Statutes of Ontario, 1914,

owner lias 
ditional land ifh the words 

he used for 
uid ordinary 
se, they will

Oats, No. 2 white, 
No. 3, 65c., and No. 4, 64c. per 

bushel, ex store. Canadian Western 
were 68.jc. for No. 3, and extra No. 1 
feed, 6Hjc. No 1 feed was 671c., and 
No. 2 feed 6.61c. Ontario malting bar-

No. 3

Yorkers reached it. and therant
steps are 
Act, Revised 
Chap. 261, and especially Sec. 15.

pigs 57.50 and $7.5a. 
ket reacted, Monday’s decline being re
gained, and Wednesday prices were most- 

dime higher than Tuesday, best

sets, 53.50 to 54 per barrel; Ren Davis, 
$2.75 per barrel; Greenings, 53.25 to 
$3.50 per barrel; American boxed, 51.75 
to $2; bananas, 51 -56 to 52.2.) per 

S4 to 55.50 per

taken.

imp for war 
r right hand 
envelope or 
age so that 
une time as

grades bring’ing 57.75 and 5< .85, with 
York weights reaching 57.90.

were declined 15c. to 2;>c., and

Boundary Trees Promissory Note.
have land beside each 

been surveyed

ley was steady, at 90c. to 92c.
was 821c.

bunch; Malaga grapes.
fruit, 52.75 per case; lemons, 

to 53 per case; Cali-

ThursdayperAmerican yellow corn 
bushel; Argentine corn, 82c.

Flour.—Ontario patents wore 57.90 per 
barrel in wood, and 57.40 to 5< ••>() for

M atn i-

1. A and R 
other, the 
years ago. 
line.
paid for such 
that he was across this line.

2 What is the penalty by law for cut- 
the line in Quebec 7

keg; grape 
Messina, $2.75 
fondas, $3.50 per case; oranges, Florida, 
(Kings), $3.50 per halfstrap; California 
navels, $2.35 to 52.75 per case; Messina.

$2.75 per box; pine-

values
Friday prices were still lower, bulk of 
the sales showing a fifteen - cent decline 

On the fifth day of the

line having 
B has cut trees across this 

should A take to get 
11 was notified

What stepsof the sender 
prepay the 

ove specified, 
(immediately 
Mice.
11 class s of 
■ means of 

Tax stamp 
the prepay-

from Thursday, 
week the general price for all grades, 
except pigs, which sold at $7 and $7.10, 
was $7,50, with a few Y'orkers bringing 

Roughs ranged from $6.25 to 
mostly $5.50 down, 

past week figured 20,200 
22,430

straight rollers, bags being 53.55. 
toba first patents were $7.80; seconds, 
$7.30; strong bakers', 57.10 in jute. 

Millfeed—Bran was steady, at 526 per
Middlings

trees 7

bitter, $2.50 
apples, Porto Rico, $5 per case; straw
berries, 35c. to 40c. per box; beets, 50c.

85 r. to 90c. per dozen;

to

ting trees across 
3. A gave Y 

C buys
liable for payment of said note

dell a note payable on
the note from U. can C

bags; shorts, $28. $7.55.
$6.50, and stags 
Receipts the

ton, inper bag; new, 
cabbage, $1.25 per barrel; new, $3 per 
case; carrots, 60c. per hog; new, 90c. per 
dozen bunches; celery, $3.25 to $3.75 per

534 per ton.steady, at $33 to mand.were
Mouille sold at 537 to 538 per ton for 
pure, and $35 to $36 for mixed, bags

hold R
if A fails in paying it 7

note drawn on demand
head, previous week there were 
head, and for the same week a year ago 
the run numbered 27,680 head.

Sheep and Lambs.—New world’s record 
at Buffalo for sheep

4. When does a 
outlaw ?
5. (an 

note at any time 7
Quebec.

case; California celery, $5 to 55.50 per 
case; onions, Spanish, 54.25 to $4.50 per 
case; Americans, 51.75 to 51.90 per 100- 
pound sack; parsnips, 50c. per bag: tur
nips, 30c. to 35c. per hag; parsley, im
ported, 75c. per dozen bunches.

included.
Hay.—The hay market was dull

No 1 pressed hay, Montreal, 
$19.50 to $20 per ton;

C demand payment of saidsteady.
ex track, was 
No. 2 extra was $18.50 to 519, and No. 
2, $17.50 to $18.

Hides.—Reef hides were 19c., 20c. and 
21c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively.

and 18c. for Nos.

d cheese afe 
agement at 
>n the farm, 
.-ill not have 
è blame on

prices were made 
and lambs last 
Tuesday, which were the high days, tops 
wool lambs brought up to $11.25 and 
$11.35, wool yearlings made $10.25, best 
unshorn wether sheep showed a range of

with fleece

Monday C. A. F.
1 and 2. Regarding this matter 

to consult
Ans

it will ho necessary for you
a local lawyer.

3. Yes, assuming that B has endorsed 
note, and providing that C gives 

its having been dis-

Montreal. Calf skins were 16c. 
2 and 1, 
were $2 each, 
for No. 2,
Tallow was 6c. per

from $8.75 to $9, and ewes 
sold up to $8.65. 
were offered, and best in this line sold 
at $9.85, two loads of fall clips reaching 

next three days

respectively, and sheep skins 
Horse hides were $1.50 

to $2.50 each for No. 1 
lb. for refined, and

the
R Vue
honored by A, and that he. C, looks to 
B for payment of it.

4. Six years from 
made for payment or 
the last payment

acknowledgement in writing of the

Live Stock.—OfPerings of cattle during 
the past week were light, and the qual
ity for the most part was poor. Very 
few choice animals were sent, these being 
held back for the Faster tr%de. Choice 
stock will begin coming in from this 
forward. Meantime, prices have been 
holding fairly steady, good steers selling 
at 7$c. to 7£c. per lb.; medium at 6Jc. 
to 7c.: lower grades ranging all the way 
down to 5c. per lb. Butchers’ cows sold 
at 6Jc. to 6fc. for best, and as low a's 
5ic- for commoner grades. Bulls sold

Some clipped lambsfigured out 
rk city uses 
16,000 acres

notice of

Demand the 
urgent and prices were mostly

the time of demand 
from the date of 
account of it, or

$10.25.2c. to 2£c. for crude.
Seeds.—Dealers report demand for all 

active, and prices steady, at $7 to 
100 lbs., and

was not as
a half-dollar lower, Friday’s range on 
wool lambs being from $10.75 to $10.85, 
and clips went from $9.25 down. Top 
for yearlings with wool was $9.80, wool 

sheep ranged from $8.75 to $9, 
Offerings

kets. lines
$8.50 for timothy per 
$7.50 to $9 per bushel of 60 lbs. for 
red clover, and 57 to $8.50 for alsike.

on
last 
indebtedness. 

Yes.yellow, 811c., 5.wether
and unshorn ewes $8.25 down, 
the past w«ek aggregated 14,000 head, 

15,249 head for the week be

at shipping points.
1.17.
5, outside.
9c. to 82c.,

York Times printed an edi- 
explaining why it would he unwise 

votes and it required
Buffalo. The New 

torial
for women to have 
over six large pages to publish the 
replies, mostly contra, that, poured in. 

caustic lady intimates that there are 
in politics better 

selling ribbons 
affairs of State or

as against 
fore, and 24,400 head for the sameat (He. to 7c. for best, and 5Jc. to 6c 

for common stock.
given atrade was

shipping steers last 
able to

Tattle.—Cattle
boost onDemand for lamb 

8c. lo 8‘c. per lb. for 
and 9c. for choice Ontario 

Sheep sold at 5Je. to 6c. per 
lb- Some common calves sold as low

a year ago.
Valves.—Receiptsto 83c., out- strong 

week. ' Sellers
totaledweekwas good, at 

Quebecs, 
stock.

last
compared with 2,100 head

advance
shipping steers generally from 

Best shipping steers offered
2 206 head, as 
the previous week, and 2,125 head for 
the same week a year ago. Monday and 

sold at $12.50, Wednesday

i)0 lbs., $3 40. 
Prices at To- 
s, $7.70; sec- 
on, 10c. more;

90-per-cent. 
.95 to $6.05,

prices on 
25c. to 50c. 
reached $8.75, and wure nothing like as 

selling the previous week 
stated by

One
rather too many men 
fitted for hoeing corn or 

settling the
as $2, the range being up to $10 for 
the best, 
than a1 week
wcre made at 8*e. per lb. 
cars.

Tuesday tops 
best veals reached up to $13. and Thurs 
dav and Friday the bulk of the choice 

sold from 512 to $12.50. Culls

good as steers 
at $8.50 to $8.60. nation.

Hogs were slightly firmer 
aero, and sales of selects 

weighed off

It was
real prime shipping steers 

brought better than 9c.
while the trade showed 

compared with the week 
advanced not more 

cents. Few handy 
reach $8,

buyers that 
would have 
butchering cattle,

On ones 
ranged mostly 
general spread

England working with 
two Englishmen 

railroad,

from $9.50 down, and the 
from Pat was over in

fed calves wasHorses.—11 There werehis coat off. 
laboring on the same 
decided to have a joke with the

They painted a donkey s head on 
Fat’s coat and watched to 

Pat, of course 
his coat, and turn- 

•'Which of

FED.
nek, Toronto, 
517 to $17-50

eavy draft horses weighing 
,r°iu 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
at $275 to $300 each; light draft, 1,400 
»o 1.500 lbs.,

improvement, as so they 
Irish-

pioted $5 to $6.were before, values 
than a dime to fifteen

good enough to 
generally running from 57.50 

On heavy, fat heifers, a

$200 each, 
broken - down, old animals, were Quoted 
at $75 to $lon 
and

at SI :,< to Gossip the back of
steers were 
best offered$27 in MS8' 

$29; mid
sawR. 4,R. M. Holt by, of Fort Ferry, R.

he has sold the Clydes- 
advertised in these

him put it 
the donkey's head on 
ing to the Englishmen, 
yez wiped yer

each, and fancy saddle 
carriage animals sold at $300 to 

$400 each.

on.seeto to $7.75. went in informs us that 
dale stallion Acme

prime onessmall lot of very said :rack. Toronto, the buyersat $8.35, and
heifers as good as

steers at the price, while 56.25 to 56 50 
stopping heavy, fat cows, 

then real fancy ones 
On the little,

with steers 
considered the

coat?”Of 23 enquirers, G. W. Taylor, 
the lucky pur-

face on metheDressed Hogs. 
h°Rs continued

Demand for dressed columns.
Vreemore, Ont., wasofactive, and as offerings 

uere limited and there was competition 
or them,
toii-diessed, fresh-killed hogs were quot- 
6,1 at 12* c. to 
tpy - dressed , 
heavy weights,
Per lh- 'or light weights.

1’oultry.—Ben 
at 17c.

Mr. Holtby, is thelltK ET. Acme, says
America that has stood 

breeding list in Scotland.
Sirncoe

chaser.generally is 
althoug'h now and

theworking onquoted by 
trade, for re- 

1, $21 
2, $19 
No- 3, 
1, $19 
N o- 2.

clover

only horse in 
eighth in the 
lie should do good 

lie (lid

Two Irishmen 
roof of a building one day when one 
made a misstep and fell to the ground; 
the other leaned over and called .

werethe market advanced. Ahat-ces
and better.reach $7 

butchering stuff and
work in 

well with Mr. Holtby,
medium and corn- 

steady deal.
• No.

clover
No.

1 •- ac. per lb.. and conn
ut 9c. to 9.\c. per lb. for 

11c. to HJc.
about a 

noted in 
hoi id ays.

County.it wasmon cows, of work with Hol- 
have been offered. 

• is to lie congratulated.

alive, Mike?”the bull trade.
holy

and but for pressure 
would not

“Are ye dead or 
-Pm alive,” said Mike, feebly.

such a liar 1 don’t 
or not.” 

must tie dead.

and at No change was
The approaching

-ok and Jewish holidays, are
,hc demand, and sellers gen- 

[,get ing anything like a 
next couple of

both
calculated

stein cows 
11 is new owner know“Sure, yer?lover 

; alsike 
I fa clover 
alfalfa

(and for poultry was dull, 
2<>(\ per lb. for turkeys, 

' < >U sale ; 12c. to 15c. for chickens and 
<luckS and lue.
Qnd fowl,

Potato

whether to believe ye 
then,

to to weakvn 
orally are 
red - hot 
weeks, 
are

said 
dare to call

No. I“Well,
Mike, “for ye

liar if 1 were alive.

When sending ropy for a change ir’i his 
V. I lardy, Brockville,

not ex 
trade for 

Quite a

clover 
alfalfa

timothy 
• timothy 

timothy

would nevert he12c. per lb. for geese 
to quality, 
d mint a in

A.t. advert isement. 
writes

few well-finished steers
April and May, 

begin to come
Sellers are

t he

The Farmer’s Advocate”:aecordin ( Mil., 
“It 
t ha t

throughes.—< ; reen 
were still at the 
heinR made 
S'Mh.

expect ed 
after which the grassers

might interest your readers to
Echo Sylvia has

potatoes
great May 

calf, as
hut tom figure, purchases 

as 17 \ c. to 50c. per 
I lealers

t he There is no place like the House of 
Commons for a "nice derangement of 
metaphors.” It will he a long time, 
however, before we have a mixture equal 
to the outburst of an effusive orator who

nrcttv good numbers, 
saving that, they cannot remember

when fa. cows were selling as m u h 
the present, period.

has also her two- 
Sylvia is making a 

herself, the first week

as low 
1)aRs. carloads 

rise

just had a 
year-old daughter, 

record lor
36 pounds, almost begin- 
lounds of milk a day.

are most proud

>n track, 
vanmd now be long dethink 

laved.
Honey and s>

m,mP,iS arr'vi"g Very slowly as yet, but 
75e a. 1<)ns vre 'd.chan u*d. Prices were 
i„. “ smal1 ti"s, and up to $1.15 in 

' lb- tins, while
Honey-White-cl,,vrr

f y BI.ES-
under steers

new 
running overas at 

stuff showing advances
lasts scarce

' to S1.25 per
Florida

\new crop ofThe With steer
nnllv, females, and especially goo 

do not appear
explainable in a 

medium and

ning at 1(IQ I 
record that perhaps we

,1-killing 
to have “The British lion, 

ing the deserts 
forests of Canada, will not draw in its 

retire into its shell !

whether it is roam-ars of ,
rket, and sold three-year-old daughter 

Belle Model
butchering cows 

ahead
the fact that a

of, however,
of our great, champion 
.Johanna 2nd, who herself having a 
ord of 37 pounds in seven days, and 148

of India or climbing theThis isgone 
way bv
common 
draggy and slow

rec-barrel; s L./r was 10c. per lb. 
comb was 16c. to 

Per ,l)’: extracted. 11c. to 12c.; dark
kind of Steers have been 

sale right along.
$5 per 
er barrel; Ru

horns or
17c.
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Many people are promising 5Qc ^ 
month till the end of the 
special fund.
for many more subscribers 
to make up the amount needed.

1 he t . \\. ( . A. has also organized a 
hospital of 50 bk?ds, at Shorncliffe, Eng. 
land, which is known as the Queen's

comforts that have been forwarded from 
here.

Mrs. Mclvaren Brown, Hon. Sec. of the 
I,ad vas Committee of the C. W. C. A.,

May our Dollav Chain never cease add
ing links while the cry for pity and as
sistance goes up from stricken Europe.

Mrs. Bowker’s letter is as follows :

NEWS OF THE CANADIAN WAR CON
TINGENT ASSOCIATION.

When the Canadian War Contingent 
Association was formed in Eon-don, Eng
land. last November, and accounts came 
to this country of its organization, and 
of the work it was to do, the news was 
not three days old before a branch had 
been formed in London, 
cable received 
ratifying its organization here.

A week later the National Service 
League was formed in Toronto, which 
does exactly the same work, and ships 
to the Canadian War Contingent Asso
ciation in England.

London retains the distinction of being 
the only Branch of the* parent Society, 
and is the recognized collecting center 
for Western Ontario.

The C. W. C. A. is, in England, the 
only officially recognized channel for 
reaching our Canadians at the front.

Special arrangements have been made 
for forwarding a constant supply of 
field comforts—as a supplement to the 
Government supplies—to our men abroad 
from the offices in London, England, and 
it behooves this Branch to see that it 
contributes its fair share to the Overseas 
Contingent.

This can only be ensured by the ener
getic co-operation of the western part of 
this province, 
of our Branch, parcels have been sent in 
from St. Thomas, Windsor. Stratford, 
Clinton, Glencoe, Ridgetown, Crediton, 
Melbourne. Belmont, Wyoming, High-gate, 
Blythe, Wilton Grove, Delaware, Den- 
field,
Kingsville,
Byron, Lobo, Melrose, Komoka, Bruce-

Easter Day. war to this.
But tlK*re is stillTomb, thou shalt not hold Him longer ; 

Death is strong, but life is stronger, 
Stronger than the dark, the light, 
Stronger than the wrong, the right ; 
Faith and hope triumphant say :
"Christ will rise on Easter Day !"

on this list
England, writes :

••The collector for a regiment tells me 
that the men on active service need a 

shirt and a new pair of socks atnew
least every two weeks to keep them com
fortable."
they want, when they want it.

This Branch 
wool with all the wholesale firms of this

Canadian Military Hospital, and which 
was gladly accepted by the War Office. 
It is staffed entirely by Canadian doc
tors and nurses, Dr. Donald Armour be
ing one of the former, justly celebrated 
at home and abroad, who has given his 
services.

When the patient earth lies waking 
Till the morning shall be breaking, 
Shuddering ’neath the burden dread 
Of her master, cold and dead.
Hark ! she hoars the angels say— 
"Christ will rise on Easter Day !"

Certainly, they NEED what

has standing orders for

Ont., and a
from Sir George Perley,

While these are filled as fast nscity.
possible, we are not always able to sup
ply the demand, 
been bought, from the retail stores also.

have been filled direct

The accommodation, at the 
request of the British War () lice, is 
being increased to 125 beds, and to 
meet this need, special subscriptions are

Large quantities have now
And when sunrise smites the mountains. 
Pouring light from heavenly fountains, 
Then the earth blooms out to greet 
Once again the blessed feet ;
And her countless voices say :
"Christ has risen on Easter Day !”

—Phillips Brooks.

and big orders 
from the manufacturers, 
where that wool could he obtained

being asked for. 
stalls n bed, which may he named as the 
owner wishes.

Twenty-five dollars in-In fact, every-
to

supply the knitters, it has been gotten 
for them by the Association.

Many people buy 
and turn in the finished article as a (lo

in this way some of the buying 
Others take out the wool.

(Subscriptions for this purpose may be 
sent to the Treasurer, Mrs. Hodgins, 291 
Central Ave., London. Ont.)

In a letter received last week, we are 
told that at present the patients in this 
hospital are almost exclusively Cana
dian.

Subscriptions and supplies for the 
hospital have been constantly sent for
ward, since last December, for this 
Branch.

the wool outright.

nation, 
is financed, 
and return it made up, but unpaid for,

From The Valley of The 
Shadow.

as Association work.
Fifteen hundred pounds of wool were 

given out at Hyman Hall, between the 
time that tlus Branch was formed and 

Thus it will be

O God 1 I am travelling out to death's
sea.

I, who exulted in days of sweet 
laughter,

Thought not of dying—oh ! death is such 
waste of me !—

Grant me one comfort : Leave not the 
hereafter

Of men to be black, as though I had 
died not—

I,who in battle, my comrade's arm 
linking.

Shouted and sang—the life in my pulses 
hot

Throbbing and dancing ! 
my sinking

In dark be for naught, nor my death a 
vain thing 1

God, let me know it the end of man’s 
fever 1

Make this last breath a bugle call, 
carrying

Peace o’er the valleys and cold hills, 
for ever !

—John Galsworthy, in The Nation

the 2nd of February, 
easily seen that much money for ma
terials is necessary, 
have been made at the end

There are still many people who hardly 
seem to realize that the Red Cross- So-

So far, shipments 
of each

ciety and the C. W. C. A., so far from 
being looked upon as antagonistic, should 
be regarded, let us say, as a toU- 
assorted husband and 
shoulder to shoulder for the welfare of 

The Red Cross, perhaps,

Up to the end of Februarymonth.
there had been sent forward from this
Branch :

1,000 scarfs, 200 Balaclava caps, 500 
cholera hands, 00 pairs of pyjamas, 120 
undershirts. 350 day shirts, 050 pairs 
wristlets, 50 pairs hedsocks, 25 hospital 
shirts, 500 handkerchiefs. 20 pairs mit
tens, 100 pairs underdrawers. 2,500 pairs 
of socks.

This is exclusive of the stuff sent 
through this Branch, or obtained hv us,

wife workingSince the organization

their
the more masculine, takes charge of the- 
great toll of sufferers from the battles, 

their ills when possible, sets them 
feet, and gives them a fresh 

Meanwhile,

Ah, let not

cures 
on theirCru ml in, Lambeth, Txmgwood, 

Hutton, Muncey Reserve, great fight.start for the 
the C. W. C. A., that devoted helpmate, 

the necessity ol 
keeping each member of the family 5t 
for his job, provides comforters to tie 

their chins, chocolates and smokes 
sustain them, mother-made

vailed into being by

under
to cheer and 
socks for wet nn-d weary feet, and many 

useful articles of decidedly feminineother 
manufacture.How Some More of Your 

Money is Being Spent,
work sideSo please remember that we 

by side, in the columns of the press 
the rooms at Hyman Hall, and in our 
own homes, for the Red Cross, and or 

Association.

, in

In opening tho Dollar Chain movement 
for helping the needy in Europe’s Great 
War, or because of it, we stated that 
the amounts received would be appor
tioned equally among the funds for Bel
gian Relief, Soldiers’ Comforts (in charge 
of the Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion), and Red Cross hospital work.

This apportionment has been faithfully 
carried out, cheques of $50.00 having 
been sent to each of the three Associa
tions according ns the money was re
ceived from you.

In previous issues we have been privi
leged to give you messages from direct
ors of tin* Belgian Relief Fund, thanking 
you for your generosity, and showing 
how money sent to that department is 
being spent, 
pleased to give you a paper kindly sent 
for you by Mrs. Bowker, of the Cana
dian War Contingent Associât ion.

the War C ont ingen
War has produced many terrible con

ditions. But in one ©f its softer mo
ments it created these two Sode » 
with their gifts of work and hea1 » 
their co - operative spirit, help a e

achieved
couragement.

Surely no human inventor ever 
so great a paradox.

Dollar Chain” List.4 4

of contribv 
from

The following is the list, 
tors to the “Dollar Chain, 
19th to March 2f>th :

Man*

Today equally Amounts over $1.00 :
Ont.. $5.00:

; Ont., $2°°;
Inverness, 0“-;

Ont., I500' 
bondes- 

Orms- 
” Toronto

Branch ton, 
Amos, Woodstock, 

H. R. Mooney,
C., Guelph,

"Subscriber," 
Andrew 
Mrs.field, Varna. Cent ralia, Glunworth, Kin- 

tore, Tilsonburg, Iona Station. Clande- 
bo\ e, Ekfrid, Florence, H\de Dark, 
Zurich, Newbury, Maple Grove, Thames 
Road, Maumlaumin, Hutton,
A r \ a, Cumalachie, Mt. Brydgvs; and from 
Boston, Mass., and Santa Barbara, Cal.

these places art1 sending in 
mont lily sh ipnivnt s

You will be both pleased and interest
ed to know just how your Dollar Chain 
is helping in this branch of the great 
work.
dian hoys—are now in the trenches, need
ing shirts, socks, bandages, and all sorts 
of first-aid materials, things that save

Mrs. How

to make up any deficiencies in outfits for 
the soldiers of the two contingents 
training here.

Now that tin* warmer weather is com-

$5.00; Mrs. 
Thomas Sobbrook 

Ont., $5.00;

familyin and M
“Subscriber,boro, 

town, Que., $5.00; 
postmark, $5.00.

Our own soldiers—our own Cann- •*E. and I »
Seafort h, ing the work is being reorganized some-

S<u ks and knett-caps are the 
only knitted articles required at present. 
K haki handkerchiefs 
corned.

Contributions of $100 each • ^
"Toronto"; From Bloomfield,

.7. E. Miller, Wilton. Ont.; M. ith.
Ont.; .lane V. Manson, Gat

j. A. Beattie, Olanworth
Clarksburg, Ont., ^

PMrs. EHis

Friend, 
York.

M any 
regular 
11 a'l 1.

Western Ontario is 
its obliget ions ! 
on tht> lisi for ii.ore names

oflife as well ns give comfort, 
ker tells of it all,—what is being done

always wel- 
Gia\ - Munncl shirts are in con-t o 11 \ inan

what needs to bo done—and seconds the 
President of the Association, Mrs. C. R. 
Somerville, President of this division, in 
thanks to you, delivered personally at 
this office by the latter, for the help 
that your money has afforded, so far, in 
procuring necessities.

t mual demand Essex,
Ont.;
"A Country Girl,"

cerlainh awake 
But t here is st ill in,

I hen the smaller, but. not necessarily 
lesser comforis, i. e , chocolate, tobacco.

t

ppwnal,to be added.
Our Branch has reeeiwd several h-tt 

from the Board in Enuland Ovmgrat ula t - 
ing us on the number and qiinlitx of tin

chew ing - gum, foot-powder, etc., are al
ways in

A. Locke Jones,
"I’layter Boulevard," Toronto;

West. Ont :
demand (and for these, sub- 
are always gladly received by 

dates, St. James street).

“Ascript ions 
Mrs. H

Sheppard, Sutton 
Brussels,Ont ;

Young,A.Robt.I .
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cents; Bol 
cents. 
Previously 

Jan. 30ti

Total rec
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Magazine.’’
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welcome s' 
of $35.00, 
8. S. No. 
to the "Bi 
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The folio 

money wai
No. 13, El 
do a grea 
need.

A
Editor "T 

Dear-Sir 
Ekfrid, he 
and baza.61 
St. Patrie! 
were assis 
few of the 
the Womer 

It was i 
thirty-five 
Chain,” at

H<

Je
As they 

hold, Jesu 
And they 
feet, and 
Jesus unt 
My broth: 
and there 
xxviii.: 9,
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But over 
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An ocean
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And the
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They fell at 
feet in joyous worship, and then 
sent on to deliver their message—

vealed Himself to them ? 
His

to be'.ieve in His Resurrection, must own— Name. (Acts iv.: 13-22). 
if they have any knowledge of the history 
of those times—that the Founder of 
Christianity was put to death by Pontius 
Pilate. Pilate was appointed Roman 
Procurator, or Governor of Judea, about wanted to know the truth in order to
A. D. 26, and his rule lasted for about follow it. lie showed Himself alive to
ten years. Our Ix>rd was crucified about some who were slow to believe the wit-
A. D. 33, and the words “Suffered under ness of others, and He even offered the

Mrs John Edmonds. Silver Water, 
. Robt. Murray, Avening, Ont.;

Cromarty, Ont.; - An Advo- 
^ •’ Stanley. Ont.

Amounts t
Wall, Branchton, Ont., 50 

Milton. Ont., 50

Their be
lief in these facts only increased their 
wickedness in refusing to follow Christ.

Our Lord, after His Resurrection, only 
revealed Himself to those who really

Ont,
were
the same message the angels had given 
them—that the Lord would meet His di»-e^te Reader,

St. Matthew tells usciples in Galilee, 
that the eleven disciples obeyed the com-

Miscellaneous

Mrs. Chas 
Robt. raand to go into Galilee, that there they 

their Master and worshipped Him, 
To them aho was

Coxe,cents;
cents.

saw
“but some doubted." 
the commission given to go and tell the 

This command was em-

Pontius Pilate," in the Apostles" Creed, physical test demanded by St. Thomas,
$ 986.63 bear witness to the fact that we “have but these “many infallible proofs" of the
-----------  — not followed cunningly-devised fables," ns Resurrection were only granted to those good tidings.

bedded in two encouraging declarations.
“All power is given unto Me 

The second :

fromacknowledged,
Jan. 30th to March 19th

Previously

who wanted to do the Will of GOD and 
were eager to know the truth.

There are two kinds of unbelief.

March 26th...$1,035.63 St. Peter says, “when we made known 
unto you the power and coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.”

Total received to

Kindly 
•• The 
Magazine.

The first :
In heaven and in earth.”
"Lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world.

address contributions simply to 
and Home

One
Farmer’s Advocate 

-• London, Ont. Amen.”

A WELCOME ADDITION. The living JESUS does not usually 
reveal Himself in blinding glory, as He 
did to Saul of Tarsus.

made out, athe above list was 
surprise has come in the form

Since
welcome . , w ,

t 135.00, forwarded by the teachers of 
S S. No." 13, Ekfrid, Ont., to be added 
to the "Dollar Chain "

This brings our total up to $1,070.63. 
The following letter explains how the 

money was raised. All honor to S. S. 
No 13 Ekfrid ! Thirty-five dollars will 
do a great deal of good to someone in
need.

These women, 
who were hurrying to pass on the good 
news they had just heard, were met by 

‘the Lord Himself, 
to be missionaries, giving light to sor
rowing hearts, they received more light.

Because they tried

The Easter message must be passed on. 
We have no right to keep to ourselves 
the good news that our Master Lives and 
has conquered death, 
would convince the world of His Living

But those who
Appin, Ont., March 26, 1915. 

“The Farmer s Advocate”: Presence in our midst to-<lay, must show 
by their words and actions that His 
service has power to 'uplift the soul and 

If professing Chris- 
their lives their

Editor
Dear-Sir,—The pupils of S. S. No. 13.

small patriotic concertEkfrid, held a 
and bazaar in the Town Hall, Appin, on 
St. Patrick’s evening, March 17th. They 

assisted in the programme by a 
The members of

rejoice the heart, 
tians are unlovely in 
witness will not be believed, and they

were will drive men away from Christ instead 
of attracting them to Him.few of the ex-pupils, 

the Women’s Institute served the lunch.
It was decided to send the proceeds.

“Dollar
“Some years ago, in a 

certain northern town, I saw a street 
lamp exceedingly dirty and dingy, from 
which
hand, pointing the way to the municipal 
baths 1

Jowctt says :
thirty-five dollars ($35), to the 
Chain,'’ and so help in the relief work.

WINN 11-RED GALE, inscribed indexthere hung an
LEWIS PAYNE,

And we have seen its analogyTeachers.
Unclean livesin tho Christian Church, 

proclaim the powers of the kingdom of 
purity and light, and the defiled garment 
puts the Saviour to shame.

is not worthy of the message, and 
itself is treated

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

The mes-In Shorncliffe Canadian Hospital.
senger

who therefore the messageis the unwilling unbelief of those 
love the light and are earnestly seeking with derision and contempt." 
for it, as St. Thomas was.

willing scepticism of men 
want to do their own will, and who re- 

to examine any of the proofs of 
Those who are seeking for

Of all the difficulties which people find 
in believing, the fear that the story of 
the Life and Death of the Founder of 
Christianity is a myth is most easily set 

Any sceptic who uses

The other 
who

We. who claim to be Christ’s disciples, 
must not bring shame on His Name by 
carelessly Indulging habits of 

conceit, or bad temper, 
soldiers at the front should delrber-

Jesus Met Them. ia the
As they went to tell His disciples, be

hold, Jesus met them, saying : All hail. 
And they came and held Him by the 
feet, and worshipped Him.
Jesus unto them, Be not afraid : go tell 
My brethren that they go into Galilee, 
and there shall they see Me.—S. Matt, 
xxviii.: 9, 10.

eelfish-thatat rest.
idea as an argument against belief in 
Christ is simply proclaiming his own 

of the ordinary facts of his-

If one offuse ness, 
our
ately torture a wounded German or help
less child, his action would bring shame 
and dishonor on the whole Empire, 
a professed soldier of Christ, if he acta 
disgracefully, can do more harm to his 
Master’s cause than any outside enemy.

Christianity, 
the light need not be discouraged though 
the quest be long, for those who seek 

Our Lord has promised to

Then said ignorance
tory.

But, though the overwhelming evidence 
for the Life, Death, and even the Resur
rection of our Lord cannot be disproved 

who honestly studies the early

Soshall find.
manifest Himself as the Divine Teacher 
to all who will obey the Will of GOD.— 

Those who are enrn-St. John vii.: 17.by anyonef laid, “I will find God," and forth I Each day should be an Easter Day to 
Every morning wo should meet our 

Living Lord, should kneel at His feet
for the day.

went
To seek Him in the clearness of the sky, 
Hut over me stood unendurably 
Only a pitiless, sapphire firmament 
Ringing the world, blank splendor; yet 

intent
Still to find God. “I 

said I,
' Hia way upon the waters," and drew

nigh
An ocean marge, weed-strewn and foam-

119.

our orders 
He is

and accept 
JESUS Lives !

No fable old, nor mythic lore. 
Nor dream of bards and seers,
No dead fact stranded on 
Of the oblivious years :
But warm, sweet, tender, even yet 
A present help is He ;
And faith has still its Olivet,

will go seek,''

the shore

bespent ;
And the waves dashed 

stone.
And very vacant wns the long, blue sea; 
Dut in the evening, as 1 sat alone, 
mY window

on idle sand and
And love its Galilee."

DORA FARNCOMB.

open to the vanishing day. 
Dear God 1 I could not choose hut kneel “It’s Better Further On.”

and pray,
And it sufficed that I was found of Thee.

—Edward Dowden.

By J. W. Ilengough.

Take heart of hope; lngk up and trust :
“ It’s better further on !"

The clouds will puss for pass they must ;
“ It’s better further on I"

Though life he hard and dull to-day, 
With leaden skies of dismal gray.
Look up, and sing along tho way,

“ It's better further on !"

The quest for God is ns old as human
ity, it is
heart : but the 
older still.

a primal instinct of the human
quest of God for man i?

Even when man, in shame 
and fear, tried to hide from 
nf God, it i3

the Uresence 
“The LORD Godwritten ;

called unto Adam, 
where art thou ?"

A few daya

and said unto him,
Remember when your foes assail,

“ It’s better further on !”
when you try and fail,

“ It’s better further on !”
Tho summit may be dim and far.

o'er it. shines Hope's radiant star; 
• Excelsior ! ”

ago I was talking to a 
^oung woman who said she had been for 
years Remember,

seeking the Living JESUS and yet 
She seemed to

Canadian Nurses at Shorncliffe.had failed to find Him. 
lhink that historical 
needed, for she 
but I

she estly seeking God, with the full purpose 
of serving Him when found 
left in 
ever.

proof was all 
said. I believe in God,

only convince 
unbeliever 
1‘aul told 

• ’heart”

But
Then bravely cry.

•« It's bet ter further on ! ”

records, that evidence can 
the mind—it cannot change an 
into a Christian; for, as St. 
the Romans, it is only with the

believe unto righteousness, 
worthless if it fails

will not he
am not 

ever lived in the 
That

the darkness of uncertainty foreven sure that JESUS 
world at all.”

. only proved—what she
erwards admitted—that she had never 

studied the 
°t our 
history with 
that the

If the sheep stray helplessly in 
the wilderness, seeking for the Shepherd, 

will he found by Him.
remark beneath the wand of Age;Droop notthat man can 

Faith is dead and '• It’s bet ter furt her on 1
write life’s brightest page;

they
On Easter Day thehistory o! the. first centuries 

who has studied 
any thoroughness can deny 

Christian Church, which now 
j p^8 !ts mem^rrs by millions, began 

. Ratine less than 2.000 years ago,
^ as from the beginning traced its 

^ stance to JEST'S Christ. Even the 
en who deny 11is Divinity and refuse by

women were run- 
the good news they had 

to announce to the disciples

The Jewish rulers did 
deny the fact of

but they wick-

Ynu still may
•• It’s better further on !”to uplift the life, 

not
era. No tellning to 

heard, eager
theattempt to iblest. best ;Make vour last years your n

In fruitful foil *,ll! llnrl vo"r r,‘st;
glows life’s golden west.

Resurrection of Lazarus,
put him again to death.

fact, the 
at the gate of

whenMaster had risen.theirthat
JESUS Himself met them, 
sought Him at the tomb and failed 
And Him. What did their short failure 
matter, if only He found them and ro-

edly plotted to 
They could
healing of the lame man 
the Temple, hut they

threats any preaching

They had
deny the Still sing, ns

" It s better further on !"to

—Christian Endeavor World.tried to put down 
in Christ's
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,e war to this 
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needed.

Iso organised a 
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Canadian doc- 

nld Armour he
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patients in this 
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ople who hardly 
Red Cross So- 

A., so tar from 
agonistic, should 
ry, as a weU- 

wife working 
the welfare of 
Cross, perhaps, 
s charge of the- 

the battles,om
sible, sets them 
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Meanwhile,
voted helpmate, 
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8586 Girl’s Dress, 10 to 14 years.

8541 Dress in Military Style for Misses 
and Small Wont n, 16 and 18 \ carc.
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8Cm F ton Jacket, 

it to 42 bust.
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8487—Girl's Dress, 4 to 8 years.
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Dress for Misses and 

Small Women,
16 and 18 years.
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S519 Redingote Dross for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE
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Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement. as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
state In which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. II two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 

other for skirt, twenty cents 
Address Fashion Depart- 

Advocate and 
Be sure

Also

coat, the 
must be sent, 
ment, " The Farmer’s 
Home Magazine,” London, Ont. 
to sign your name When ordering pat- 

Many forget to do this.terns.
When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :

Name .......................................................................................
Post Office...........................................................................
County ..................................................................................
Province ...............................................................................
Number of pattern......................................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)...................
Measurement—Waist................. Bust................
Bats of iasue in which pattern appeared

1
0 i
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8584 Short Coat for Misses and Small 
Women. 16 and 18 years.
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8575 Blouse with Full Fronts, 
34 to 42 bust.

' - ' " ' " ' ' ": ™ ....!

FOUNDED 1866
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8578 Umpire Dress for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

*1
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8610 Middy Blouse for 
Misses and Small 

Women,
16 and 18 years.
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andCollarwith Turn-over

Cuffs, 34 to
8572—Blouse,

44 bust.
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the moisture about the roots.Hie .Ingle Nook. spur for tall vases, tall amtirrhinmn, and 
even zinnias if of rich color; but the list 
may be greatly extended. Sweet peas 
are beautiful just after being cut, but 
very soon lose their color.

For bright color in the garden, phlox 
drummondi and scarlet phlox may be 
added to the above list, with plenty of 
white nicotine, candytuft and sweet alys- 
sum' as separators, to prevent clashes in 
effect, and mignonette and heliotrope for 
perfume.

For very early spring flowering, bulbs, 
and perennials, must, of course, be de
pended upon, the bulbs, with the excep
tion of montbretiaSj „gladioli and sum
mer - flowering hyacinths, being set out 
chiefly in fall. Perennials and biennials 
froots) may be set out in spring, but 
cannot be greatly depended upon for 
effect until another year. In this list 
may be recommended : (1) Bulbs—
Snowdrops, crocuses, scillas, grape hya
cinths, hyacinths, daffodils, narcissus, 
tulips. (2) Perennials, roots and 
tubers—Peonies, Sweet William, perennial 
phlox, perennial larkspur, Oriental and 
Iceland poppies, bleeding heart, anemo- 

* nes, meadowsweet, golden glow. (8) 
Biennials—Hollyhocks, foxgloves, antir
rhinum.

Many plants which self - sow, really 
annuals, biennials, and perennials, e. g., 
foxglove, hollyhocks, and poppies, are 
practically perennial.

It is a Corn, cucumbers, squash — anything 
especially tender—may be planted out of 
doors, in rich, mellow soil, early in 
June. Melons may be started somewhat 
earlier in the bottom of sods, placed, up
turned, on a manure-pile, which will sup
ply under heat. When transplanting, 
move sods and all.

—May one emphasize the need of rich
ness of the growing - bed for nearly all 
plants ? Tomatoes, it is true, when 
planted in soil that is too rich, have a 
tendency to run to tops rather than 
fruit; beans, too, will do fairly well on 
rather poor land,—like other members of 
the leg-uieinos.ee order, .they pewsess the 
power of extracting nitrogen from

true saying that “tillage is as good as 
a rain” This holds good except in 
time of extreme drought, and for a few 

snondence in this and other De- days after transplanting, when plants 
T [Rulesfor corre i rjte on one 3jdc of paper nee<j nn unusual amount of moisture,
partments: . ^ v,‘en'd name and address with 
only. (2) Al y y.- . )f.n name is also given, the
communications. I'Pe ])Uhlished. (3) When en-
real.naraV£r t" be forwarded to anyone, place it 
closing a letter to De^ readv to be sent on. (4)
Allow one^month m th.s department for answers to 
questions to appear.]

If you are anxious for extra early vege
tables and flowers you have* probably 
started a few of the seeds in boxes in 
the house, or in a hot-bed, early in 
March. Some more may be started in

and Vegetables. April, and so a succession may be kept 
To “harden" them and have them

Flowers
up.

thA ..cAedJiffigs are -usually trans
planted ^from the house or hot-bed to a

near Ingle Nook Friends,-I think 1 
mised you a practical article on gar- 

After all, we must thepro
g^HghÎ'down'to choosing seeds, and

considering manures, and delving in the 
consider g ^ haVe resuUs, but don’t,

moment that any of this 
Every moment of 
Even though you be

%

soil, if we are 
think for 
spells drudgery, 

be pleasure.
minded, you can think poetic- 

work, for, it seems to me, 
mingled with love of beauti-

a
it <

may
poetically 
ally as you 
sheer joy,
tul things, is always poetry.—I here you 

blue spring sky, in the 
lilies blow, and clouds are

I
H
I'ig are, out under a 

"time when
highest up in air”; the sweet breeze 
upon you; you see everywhere greening 
fields, and, away beyond there, the red- 

marsh all bursting into leafage 
of golden marsh-mari- 

listen to the noisy chorus of 
the song of

I isI

stemmed
a?above the masses 

golds; you
far - away frogs; you descry 
meadow - lark, and bobolink, ai><! song- 

rejoice, and lift up your

r* g!)

1 j, g Most shrubs and vines do best when
set out in spring, as they have not then 
the rigors of winter to contend against 
before becoming established.

1‘opular shrubs are : 
golden bells, japonica, 
lilacs.

sparrow; you 
face, and feel that in all. and through 
all, and above all the All-Hood reigns. 
Then, are you not a poet, even though 

line or devise

§ ' |
Forsythia or 
weigelia, the 

tree, 
udas tree.

be unable to scan a 
a rhyme ?
you

syringa, barberry, smoke 
flowering plum, red-bud orOh, the beauty of the country in spring-

The pure, £almond bush, magnolia stell 
spirivus. 
tioiled :

it !The sights of a, and the 
men-

Misscs and 
l 18 years.

time ! 
sweet odors of it ! :r- i Among vines may be 

The various species of clematis, 
climbing roses (the hardy varieties), 
wistaria, trumpet vine, and Boston ivy. 
Among quickly-growing vines, invaluable 
for screening unsightly 
views, are morning-glories (some of the 
new varieties are very beautiful), Alle
ghany vine, canary vine, scarlet 
cobo a

And how your imagination is at work ! 
As you potter with the soil, and cast in 
the queer little seed—black, and brown, 
and yellow, and infinite 
shape and size—you are looking into the 
future and seeing your garden as it will 
be when the miracle of germination and 
growth has been accomplished,—lilies
here, sweet mignonette there, banks of

white !

One Should Love to Enter Here.
in variety of

objects andframe, which can be covered at air and confining it in tubercles on their 
roots, actually enriching the ground they 
grow in,—but most plants do better in 
rich soil.
of the truth of this, put a few seeds in 
poor soil and watch the difference.

cold
nights, then, finally, to the garden.

Seeds for later vegetables and flowers 
may be sown in the open ground—in a 
rich, deep, mellow, finely-worked up root- 
bed—early in May, and even up to the 
24th of May, for tender, easily - frozen

runner,
scatndens, aristolochia, Japanese 

hops, and wild cucum'ber.

If you want to be convinced

crimson, and gold, and snowy 
Vegetables, too, beautiful as 
nourishing and health-giving ! 
the finished story, the fruit of the labor 
of your hands and your intellect.—For it

All of these may be obtained from 
dealer in seeds and plants.

anywell ns 
You see beets, carrots.Peas, lettuce, At all events, have a vegetable garden, 

and train the family to like vegetables 
They are at once food and

plants.
parsnips, parsley, salsify and onions are 
among those that may be sown thus out 
of doors; directions will be found on all

It is quite possible, however, to have 
a very attractive garden by calling upon 
the plants of our own woods, 
many people nowadays are making a fad 
of so protecting and developing 
live flora, and a very beautiful bulletin 
ha’s been issued in Illinois which strongly 
advocates doing this very thing.
Illinois way,'
I '**’ rent, of the planting composed of 
trees and shrubs that grow wild in Illi
nois”—a method
indefinitely, of course, far beyond 
borders of that Prairie State.

of all kinds, 
medicine, and, by their variety, provide 
endless possibilities for dinners and sup
pers for the whole year.

takes intellect to make plants grow as 
they should grow. the packages.

Tomatoes, eggplant, asters, etc., have 
If you have not

Indeed,

to be started in-doors, 
so started them, better buy the plants 

When setting plants

THE FLOWER GARDEN. our na-
That the full joy of the garden may 

be yours, navigate so that there will be 
as little unadulterated drudgery as pos
sible connected with it. 
that is mellow and easily worked, 
one that is hard, and bakes on every 
excuse.
anywhere within reach, have one made. 
Plenty of old manure, with some sand 
(if needed), will transform very hard and 
forbidding soil.—Please note that word 
"old” manure, and remember this, that

Many people have a few rows of flowers 
for cutting,

from a grower, 
out. first make a

w in the vegetable garden.hole for each large “The
Choose a spot 

not
it says, “is to have ninetye for

all

s. If there isn’t a favorable spot that may be extended 
the

The advantages of the plan 
far to seek.

not
The expense is less; the 

planting, especially when massed, as in

arc

new manure should NEVER be put on a 
garden in spring, 
burn the seedlings and tender roots, and 
do more harm than good. 
l»7-er has

nature, is sure to be effective and har
monious; and, lastly, indigenous plants 
and trees may be transplanted more 
rapidly and are much more likely to 
grow than those brought in from a dis
tance and native to a very different soil 
and climate.

It is almost sure to

w\ If the ferti-
not been applied in winter, so 

the mellowing in
wind and weather, procure

lo be subjected 
fluences of

t o

some so old that it is almost, or quite, 
resolved into rich, black soil, and put 
that

In the matter of such planting, it is 
only necessary to specify a few examples 
to suggest endless possibilities.

>> !
■on; the borders of the barnyard may 

8«PPly just what is needed.
Trees

Elms, maples, beech, oak, native spruce 
for windbreaks.Then, don’t try to dig over the whole 

garden plot yourself. . 
toen are

If the house is small, 
have smaller trees about it; apple and\ . Yes, yes,—the 

in the fields, and every hour 
counts, but think of the money's worth 
°f food, , 
of pleasure, that 
that garden.

* Ume for

I ■ V ■ ••

6 crab-apple trees are as good as amy. 
Vines—Wild grape, wild clematis, bitter-- ■

and more than money’s worth
Shrubs—High bush cranberry, dogwood, 

wild cherry, wild crab-apple, wild rose, 
reel elder, common barberry, sumach, 
Juneberry or shad bush, witch-hazel.

Flowers—Hepatica, dog's-tooth violet, 
spring beauty, trillium, Indian turnip, 
bloodroot, Solomon's seal, w ild phlox, 
wild columbine (atpiilegia), cardinal 
flower, blue lobelia, meadow rue, herb 
Robert, violets, wild asters, Joe Pye 
weed, boneset, ferns, mandrake, cone 
flower.

are to be derived fromih It really takes very little 
any man to plough, harrow. 

a garden, and the benefit, later,
inestimable, 

nowadays often 
enough so that the seed
ln long
with

7
rt. and roll Shrubbery Conceals the Foundations of the House.is
W Indeed, very wise folk 

have the plot long where they may be cultivated with
whenever the rest is being done.

thethe roots may be e.\- 
is better if they have

thatenough so 
tended gently (it

may be put in 
rows that may be cultivated 

a horse off

horse
Others, however, choose to have them in 
the back yard, where their bright faces 

time one steps out

solid ball of soil about 
sift in the soil.

been left with a 
them) in all directions, 

down, water

and on all summer, 
greatly reduces the worry of labori- 

deeding. . . . Don't make high beds, 
and don’t 
quickly,

This
may be seen every 
of the kitchen door or peeps out of the

thoroughly, and 
whole surface that has 

dust-mulch of dry

ous

finally cover the 
been
soil to conserve

run to drills. They dry out 
and make watering, when need- 

an °Peration of exasperation.
0n the «at; hollows
Preferable to mounds
«■ways that
fallow

kitchen window.
Fewer flowers are needed for the front 

lawn, where flowering shrubs and peren
nials in borders may be depended upon

moistened with a In making use of any of these for the 
home garden, study first the conditions 
under which they grow naturally, then 

for a touch of color. «"I’Pl.V the same
Among the very best species for cutting Possible. The presence of shade trees.

Nasturtiums, asters, and a damp spot in any part of the 
lark- garden, will usually supply a habitat in

Settingthe moisture.Plant 
about the stems are 
... And rememtuer

\S done in the evening, or on 
Should the sun be 

a shelter of sliingles or 
for a day or 

appreciated by the

out should he 
a damp, cloudy day.x\ conditions as far as
bright and hot, 
other protection, 
two, will he greatly

const ant cultivation—fairly 
surface cultivation—is the price 

or good growth. 
anfl it forms

left on
are the following : 
coreopsis. gaillardia, gypsophila,and It keeps down weeds, 

a dust-mulch that conserves
Collarover

bust. plants.
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HOUSE - CLEANING QUERIES — NUT 
MACAROONS.

Dear Junia,—Have received so much 
help from your column, but am still in 
need of some more, 
will soon be here again with all its work 
of painting and papering, 
room that has always had Muresco on 
it, but I notice the ceiling has started

House-cleaning time

I have one

I)oto peel off in two or three places.
of anything to stop this )you

I’m afraid if I scrape it, it will make it
look patchy when the next coat is 
applied.

I have one little room that we always
put lime on, but the lime rubs off so 
much. Do you know of any way to 
make the whitewash that it will not rub
off ? Now, I hope I have not been too 

bother. send a recipe for 
nut macaroons which I have found very 
good.

Nut Macaroons.—One and a half cups

Will

granulated sugar, * cup butter, 2 eggs, 
1 cup sour milk, 3 cups flour, a pinch of 
salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon bak
ing powder, 1 teaspoon vanilla or almond 
flavoring, 10c. .worth chopped nuts. Drop 
by teaspoonfuls on buttered pan.

A FOREST FAIRY.
Enmbton Vo.. Ont.

is95 SENT ON TRIAL Would a fix iso you to write to the 
I Muresco Manufacturing Company for the 
I answer to your first question. You xx ill 
I find the address on the package.

The following1 whitexvash is recommend- 
I ed : Slake half a bushel of lime - with
I boiling x\ a ter, covering the vessel during 
I the process to keep in the steam. Strain 
I the liquid through a line sieve, and add 
I 3 quarts of salt previously dissolved in 
I xx arm water, 2 \ ll>s. of ground rice 

M boiled to a thin paste and stirred in 
I boiling hot; i lb. powdered Spanish 
I xx biting., and 1 lit clean glue xvhich has 

l I been pre\ ioiisly dissolved by soaking it 
I well. Next put the mixture in a kettle 
I s,-t into a laion- one tilled xvith xvater

UPWARD

AMERICAN CREAM <X>

L:J XirVSEPARATOR L

Thousands In Use
your investigating our wonderful otter to
furnish a brand new, well made, easy 
running, easily cleaned, perfect skimming

Skims one

w
separator for only

quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. Makes thick or thin cream. Different from 
this picture, which illustrates our low priced large capacity machines. The bowl 
is a sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improvements.
Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
yenerous terms of trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large or 
offer. Our richly illustrated catalog, sent free of (kargt on requ 
and expensive txx>k on Cream Separators issued by any concern

Shipments made promptly from Winnipeg, Man., SL John, N. B., and Toronto. Ont. f
Write today for our catalog and see for yourself what a big money saving prop vtion we will 
make you. Address,

$15.95.

i 11 :
Our wonderfully low prizes and 

vlhv on allhi>jh qu ■ 
small, do

• 1
not fail to iret our great 

is the most complete, elaborate 
the world

fa sugar-kettle is good), and put over a 
sloxv lire.

est, 
l in t Add live gallons hot water

to the mixture, stir well, and let stand 
for a fexv days covered from the dust. 
Re-heat before applying.

!

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200 Bainbridge, N. \\ Coloring mat-

which most of the native plants will re- 
Dig them up care-if spend splendidly, 

fully wherever they grow in the woods, 
taking plenty of soil and disturbing the 
roots as little as possible; set them out 

to dry at the 
a rule, they will give

V

K before they have time 
roots, and, as 
little further trouble.Women and Children First M ltemembec always that massed planting 
is allways the most effective, and that, 
in a front lawn, borders are better than 

"It dawns upon us,’
In the Empire’s call to arms the order 
of selection is: says thebeds.

Illinois bulletin, "that any beginner (I 
think it means "any 'old' beginner,” to 
be expressively slangy) can put flower
beds in the middle of the lawn, and that 

begnmCr will try to make each

First Single men. - ,
Second—Married men without children. 
Third—Married men with children.

:

every
dollar stand up on edge «here everyone 
can see it. . . Thus, we come to hateThe Government recognizes that war 

tragic and its effects more 
when the killed are married

more for privacy,is more show, and to care
restfulness,permanence, dignity, peace, 

out-door living, winter comfort, views, 
a playground for the children, old trees.

the house all the time,

serious 
men xvith families.

cut flowers in 
and low cost of maintenance.** .You may not be going to the front, but if 

death should call you tomorrow—and you 
must admit the possibility—what would 
happen to your wife and your little ones ?
We’ll tell you about an Imperial Life Policy that will 
protect them against such a calamity if you 11 fill out 
and return the coupon below.

3 . . H
the borders are irregular, nil the better, 
unless when they run along a straig-ht
walk.

In planting trees and shrubs, remem
ber, also, to avoid dotting them about 

Place them in irregu-indiscriminately. 
lar borders and masses, leaving an a:l-

Treesmost open sweep before the house, 
may, however, be used as a direct back- 

the
AgeName...............

Address.... 

Occupation

house, and enough ofground for 
them provided somewhere between house 
and road to form a partial screen. "A

Mar-rid 

.S'ingte ■ . . glimpse of the farmhouse is usually bet
ter than the whole thing.” 
air of mystery, of something more to be 
found out, which is always alluring.

And don't forget to hide the founda
tions of the house with vines and shrub-

lt gives an

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
m»

(AI The greenery forms a connectingbery.
link with the ground, and gives an aira of permanence that can he gained in nom Branches and Agents in all important centres other way.

. . . Beautifying the home pays, in
hard cash, if one wishes to sell, as well 

in the unending pleasure of living 
among beautiful plants and flowers, 
quote once more from ‘ The Illinois May 
of Beautifying the Farm."—“Nobody can 

afford to 
grou nds.

So much this time for gardening.

Copyright 1914.

To

have hare and ugly home 
It is had business.”

.UNIX.
To clean greasy overalls 
is a hard job, unless you 
let Snowflake 
Ammonia loosen 
the grease.
Then it’s easy.

Ask for it by 
name — say 
“Snowflake.” ^
5 and 10 cent rv

packages. 1 %

..** .
US

x: ill

A

Made
in

Canada.

Lawrason’s |2fg|
nowflake If I

Ammonia « -2=2®!. 1
s
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[•Mil

r Note These Prices 
For Quality Seeds
We pay Railway freight in 
Ontario and Quebec on all 
orders of $25.00 or more.

Allow 30c for each 
cotton bag required.

Per bush.Gov.
Standard 
No. 1 Timothy (Ex.

No. 1 for purity) • $ 5.50
fcA No. 2 Timothy (No. 1 

for purity) - - -
® No. 1 Red Clover - 12.25

No. 2 Red Clover - - -
We have a small quantity Ex.

No. 1 at..................................
No. 1 Mammoth Clover 
No. 2 Mammoth Clover
No. 1 Alsyke...........................
No. 2 Alsyke............................
No. 3 Alsyke...........................

4.75

11.25

14.00
13.00
11.75
14.00
12.50
10.00

Alfalfa Clover
17.00No. 1 Ontario grown - - -

No. 2 Ontario grown - - -
No. 1 Dakota grown - - •

i. Ontario Variegated, per lb. 
Lyraann's Grimm, per lb. 
Grimm, per lb. - - - -

15.00
14.00

■ 33c 
- 80c

40c

Sweet Clover
| White blossom, hulled, per lb. - 22c 
l White blossom, unhulled, per lb. 20c 
1 Yellow blossom, hulled, per lb. 15c

Seed Grain
Prices for Seed Grain Include bags and 

Railway freight In Ontario and Quebec
if your order amounts to $25.00 or more.
Wheat Per buSl
Marquis. Ontario Grown - - $2.25
Marquis, Manitoba Grown - - 2.10
Wild Goose.............................................. i
Red Fyfe - 
White Fyfe - 
White Russian

2.20
2.20
2.20
1.50Eminer -

Corn for ensilage Per bush. Per bush, 
cob (70 lbs.) shelled 
- $1.60 
- 1.60
- 1.55

$1.50Wisconsin No. 7 
Golden Glow 
Bailey
Imp. Learning ■
White Cap. Y. Dent -
Longfellow - - TG>
North Dakota - - L'»
C°BrokenSbushcl orders Gob Corn add 15c. 

extra for each broken lot.

1.50
1.45
1.451.55
1.451.55
1.65
1.65
1.65

Oats ,
O.A.C. No. 72. grown from

Registered seed 
Yellow Russian (Fancy sample)
American Banner, Registered

This is the best sample of Oats we ha 
Tests 40 lb to the bush. Just the tn ng 
for that field you intend to enter m the 

Field Competition.
Daubeney 
Spring: Rye - 
Barley _ ' ,
Registered O.A.C. No. -1 
O.A.C. No. 21 (Good sample)-

Per bush.
1.50

- 1.50
1.35

$1.25
. 1.75

. 1.50

. 1.20
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desij
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high
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Principal
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R. I. WARNER, M.A..D.D., 61
OntSt. Thomas

/gisS KBuy St. Lawrence Granutote^^ 
Cane Sugar m original pa<* » 
and get pure, clean, perfect suga
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Make the Clothes You 
Don’t LikeYour Favorites

ter, with the ‘exception of green, may be 
added.
large quantity, but you can use half or 
quarter as much, as desired.

This, of course, makes a rather

Buy High-Grade Flour
Direct From the Mill

DIAMOND DYES enable you to con
vert your clothes from displeasing gar
ments into fascinating stylish ones that 
look like new.

The two women, whose letters are re- 
reproduced below, did this, and you

also use DIA
MOND DYES 
with complete suc
cess.
Mrs:- L. -H. Gross- 

man writes:

Things to Eat.
Swiss Steak.—Select a slice of round 

steak cut
pound into it on both sides as 
flour as it will take up.

about 2 inches thick, and 
much

WAKE the best 
lvl bread and pastry 

tasted.

can
Brown the

i
.Hour and

feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assoi i- 
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

meat on both sides in bacon or salt- 
pork fat. Cover with boiling water and

Peel anI let simmer about two hours.
! enion for-each pereen to be^ served and 
I let cook five minutes in boiling water, V

fff\drain, rinse in cold water, and set about 
the meat to cook, 
browned in an iron frying-pan, finish the 
cooking in an earthen dish.

tices
ieeds

“ I send yon a 
picture which shows 
my last season's 
suit l recently dyed 
with DIAMOND 
DYES.

If the meat is

ight in 
on all 
more. Potted Ileef.—Boil the beef, take off all 

fat and chop the rest very fine.ach Sea-
ed.

with salt, pepper, allspice and a lit- 
Melt enough butter to knead 

Pack it in bowls

“ It used to be 
and I

son
tie sage.
the meat together, 
and pour melted lard over it to keep it. 
This will keep at least a week in a cold

Per bush. mouse gray, 
quickly became very 
tired of it and felt 
that it was the most 
homely suit that I 
had ever owned. I 
dyed it a deep blue 

th DIAMOND 
DYES, and now l 
think it is one of the 
handsomest suits I

( lbEx.
$ 5.50 h

). 1 place.
4.75

Swedish Rolls.—2 cups scalded milk, 3
12.25 tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons sugar. 

1 teaspoon salt, 
with the white of 1 egg in 4 cup water. 

Knead and let rise once.

11.25 w 11 yeast cake mixed
El.

14.00
6 cups flour.
Knead again and add currants and cin 

Make into rolls, let rise again

13.00
11.75 have ever worn.

“The operation of 
recoloring it was 
simply and easily 
accomplished. I 
shall use D I A - 
MOND DYES fre
quently in the fu
ture."

namon. 
and bake.

14.00 West FlourCream «L12.50
10.00 Corn Toast.—Cook in a pan i table- 

of finely-chopped onion
butter for 2 minutes, stir- 

Add 14 cups canned

with 14«ft# hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread spoon 
tablespoons

r
17.00
15.00 ring constantly.

1 pint thin cream, salt and pepper 
Let simmer 5

Per 98-lb. bag14.00 GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cram of the West (lor bread)...................
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)...................
Queen City (blended for all purposes)
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)..........
Graham Flour......................................................

FEED FLOURS
Tower........................................................................

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatleta (per 6-lb. baft) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) 
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)...........

corn,
or paprika to 
minutes, pour over 
parsley, and serve hot.

■ 33c 
- 80c

$3.85 Mouse gray suit 
dyed bluetaste.3.60

toast, garnish with40c 3.50
3.50 Diamond Dyesr 3.50

siftlb. - 22c 
x-f lb. 20c 
Kr lb. 15c

Breakfast Gems.—Mix and 
14 cups sifted pastry flour, 34 teaspoons 
(level) of baking powder, and 3 teaspoon 

Work in 3 teaspoons lard with 
tips of the fingers, then add 1-3 cup 

milk and 1-3 cup water, mixing quickly. 

Drop by 
gem pans, 
fifteen minutes.

Drop

“A Child Can Use Them." *
Simply dissolve the dye and boil the ma

terial in the colored water.
Mrs. S. E. Camerson

a plaid gown 
that on my nen’cs.
You knmv how it is 
sometimes— things will

they
frantic. often
thought that should 
have better sense than 
let a garment effect 
so. I leas going to give 
t h e gown away, al
though the material in 
it was of very high 
quality, and it really 
was just as good as the 
day ii was bought. I 
saw one of your adver
tisements, and it made 

think how stupid I 
was not to dye the go-wn.

“/ did dye it with 
■DIAMOND DYES 
for Wool and Silk,' and 
it is now a very hand
some solid black. You ,r| 
can publish my picture / | 
if you wish." 1 "

Truth about Dyes 
for Home Use

There arc two classes 
of fabrics—Animal Fibre Fabrics and 
Vegetable Fibre Fabrics.

Wool and Silk are Animal Fibre Fab- 
Cotton and Linen are Vegetable 

I ilire Fabrics. ‘‘Union" or "Mixed 
goods arc usually GO to 80 per cent. Cot- 

be treated as vegetable

2.10

ide bags and 
and Quebec

5.00 or more. 
Per bus.
- $2.25
- 2.10

the
.35

3.40 spoonfuls into buttered hot- 
and bake in a hot oven for

2.30

Per 100-lb. bagFEEDS2.20
$1.30 four oranges thin 

French salad
2.20 Cut

a plain 
Serve on lettuce leaves.

Orange Salad 
and dress with 
dressing.

Bullrush Bran.................
BuUrush MlddUngs ...
Extra White Middlings 
Whole Manitoba Oats.
Crushed Oats..................
Chopped Oats.................
Whole Corn ...................
Cracked Corn .................
Feed Cornmeal...............
Whole Feed Barley.......
Barley Meal....................................................... .
Genera Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and Barley)
Oil Cake Meal (old process).........................................
Cotton Seed Meal .............................................................
These prices are not guaranteed for any length of time owing 
to the unsettled condition of the market.

No older for bran or middlings accepted at these prices unlaGSour 2® “jeered at the 
•ate of at least one bag of flour to two bags of bran or middling Bran or mmoung^ 
ordered without flour 10c. per bag higher than these prices. Spec P 
dubs and others buying in carload lots.

You can get a free copy of “Ye Olde Miller's Hou^hold Book" (formed^Dominio^ 
Cook Book), if you buy three bags of flour. This useful 5?° , h former edition
•denied recipes and a large medical department. If you already ha tjme yoll
(Dominion Cook Book), you may select one book from the (°ll<?”1°8 , two hooks,
order from us not less than three bags of flour. If you buy six b?8®J ,8 , ■ 9t three 
and so on. Enclose 10 cents for each book to pay for postage. Remember at lea 
t»«l most be flour.

1.402.20
.602.20

2.051.50
2.10h. Per bush, 

lbs.) shelled
Jelly.—2 tablespoons powderedOrange

gelatine dissolved in 1 cup boiling water,
whipped

2.10
1.90$1.50
1.951.50 2 cups orange juice, 2 cups
1.901.45 and yolks of 3 eggs 

Put
cream, 1 cup sugar1.851.45

Add the cream last.1.901.45 beaten well.
mould to stiffen and garnish with 

sections of orange before serving.
Prunes.—1 heaping tablespoon powdered

4 lb. good

me
1.901.65

in a.901.65
2.001.65

Corn add 15c.

gelatine, 2 cups water, 
prunes, 3 tablespoons sugar, and strained 

Soak the prunes and
Per bush.

1.50wed
lie) - *'5® juice of 1 orange, 

take out the stones, 
and put them into a saucepan 
water and sugar, and cook very slowly 

add the gelatine dis

ent them in two 
with the

1.35I
Oats we have, 
ust the thing 

> enter in the

. $1.25 
. . 1.75

. 1.50

. 1.20

meuntil soft, then 
solved in hot

firm, serve

the orange 
When

water, and
wet mould.Pour into a

with whipped cream.
Books by Marian Keith: 

Duncan Polite.
Silver Maple.
’Liabeth of the Dale.

calf’s liver, and 
centers and 

a little

Books by Ralph Connor: 
Black Rock.
Sky Pilot
Man from Glengarry. 
Glengarry School Days. 
The Prospector.
The Foreigner.
Corporal Cameron.

Spiced I.iver.—Split a 
Scoop out

)-
theparboil

mince this, adding one 
and browned

and salt and pepper to
the edges of

salt pork, bread- 
season, 

the

By J. J. Bell:
Whither Thou Goest.

sage 
crumbs
Fill the cavities, sew 
liver together and put in a

with water mixed with vine-
Plaid gown dyed 

black
BasteThe Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited

(West) Toronto

pan.

11 occasionally
gar and spices while baking

Potato Soup.—Fry a dessertspoon of 
jn 2 tablespoons good 

it cooks with a 
When well cooked add 

Let it cook up.

Irlli minced onion 
dripping, dusting it 
tablespoon flour.
1 quart milk or 
then add (> or 
mashed fine.
little chopped parsley on top.

bo boiled with the ' soup, if 
of buttered

ri( s.

stock.
8 large boiled potatoes 

with a 
A little

)1 of 
or Girls From The Fountain Head. ton—so must

fibre fabrics. ......
It is a chemical impossibility to get per

fect color results on all classes of fabrics 
with any dye that claims lo color animal 
fibre fabrics and vegetable fibre fabrics 

bat h.

Season and serve
the latestBuy your Drcs-, Costume and Blouse materials direct and secure 

«kagnsat a saving in cost. Ladies"may always rely upon getting from Kigbt . 
the correct materials and shades for home and outdoor wear. e sllI f - • , .
htgh-grade Fabric- at British prices, plus carriage. Send first stating 1 auric 
required and w< will mail free a splendid range of samples.

EÜ celery may 
liked, 
bread

with bits 
toasted in the oven.

Serve

Quick Breakfast-Mutlins :-Sift together 
bowl 14 cups flour, 2 rounding tea- 

baking-powder. 1 tablespoon 
salt.

equally well In one
\Yc manufacture two classes of Diamond 

Dyes, namely-Diamond Dyes for Wool 
or Silk to color animal fibre: fabrics, and 
Diamond Dyes for Cotton, l inen or 
Mixed Goods lo color vegetable hbre 
fabrics so that you may obtain the very 
best results on KVKRY fabric. 
Diamond Dvrs .wit at 10 cents per package. 

Valuable Book and Samples tree.
S,.ml us vour dealer’s name and address- tell us 

wither nr not he setts Diamond lives We will 
Ilien send ’.on that famous Ixiok of helps, the 
Diamond Di e Annual and Direction Book, also 36

THF WF! LS& RICHARDSON CO. LIMITED 
200 Mountain St., Montreal, Canada

uccess 
is, write the “IsSS» sMEitUr s»

variety of Silks in all the newest shades.
WASHING FABRICS of every description for Dresses and B'°“ses- ^ 

Delaines Fancy and Striped Voiles, Zephyrs, Poplins, p <l ' ctc 
Linens. Tehralco, Cambrics, Drills. Oxford Shirtings , s_
All in fast washing colors. Catch the next Mail t

WM. RU.IitoN. Ltd., Canada Dept., The Dress Warehouse, All Saint. , 
Manchester, Great Britain. Est., I860.

1spoons 
sugar, i
well and add 
Stir this quickly into the dry mixture, 

add 1 tablespoon melted but- 
The batter should not

Beat an egg 
to it 1 cup sweet milk.

., D.D., 61 t eiispoon
Ont

Ileal again.

& milk iflittle morebe stiff; add a very
Rutter (in gem-pans, and fill 

of the mixture; bakeRight on’s Dress Fabrics
necessary, 
them two-thirds full 
for about 
This will make a

jgar
nilated Pure
al packages, 
erfect sugar-

1.5 minutes in a hot oven.
dozen muffins.

of hot 
then add

Graham Nut Bread Pour 3 cup 
wafer over * cup brown sugar,Advocate.”Whe" wmi"K udv,misers, will you kindly mention ■ The Farmer's1er'a Advocate/

u J
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Everything is there to make 
them last and retain their superb 
singing tone. The action is the 
famous Otto Higel Double Re
peating Action, the strings are 
of the finest quality wire; the 
hammers are guaranteed by a 
world-famous house known for its 
superior product. All these quality 
features are found only in high- 
grade pianos, and are standard 
parts of proven excellence. SS

A piano takes fully six months 
to go through our works from 
start to finish, and is carefully 
inspected all the way. By install- 
ing the most modern machinery Chippendale—Style
and the newest time and labor-saving devices we are able to economise at 
every step in the building process. That is why we can offer you in the 
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano,

Furniture Direct from Factory
Our method of supplying directly from 

factory to buyer leaves out all

3üirr. ,;|[|,
useless ex-

Pense, bringing thy furniture to your home 
at least cost possibly. Write us for inr large

Catalogue No. 7FREE PHOTO
ILLUSTRATED»

Hundreds f |>1 ■ *<*vv* of the heat .<« l.-d.-d furniture and 
home furnishings priced at just what they will cost 
you at any .station in Ontario.

i

m

_ ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
,rT Canada’s Largest Home Furnishers, TORONTO.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
Canada(No street address necessary)London,

Every piano we sell is guaranteed for ten year’s. There is not a better 
instrument made in the country than the Sherlock-Manning, although in 
many cases you are asked to pay a hundred more. We give you the value- 
equal of any strictly high-grade make and sell it to you for fully $100 less. 
Write Dept. 4 for our handsome art catalogue L and see the various 
styles illustrated. 00

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.*>44
Mix 2x cup molasses and 3 cup milk.

Graham Hour, 1 cup white flour, 2\cups
teaspoons baking powder, 1 1-3 teaspoons 
salt, and J teaspoon soda. Combine the

walnut meats 
Turn into a 

and bake in a moderate

mixtures and add | CUP 
cut in rather large pieces.
buttered pan
oven 1 5 hours.

Eggless Corn Muffins 
cup corn meal, ] cup flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder and 1 teaspoon salt.
1 cup milk and when well mixed 2 table- 

mel t ed

Mix and sift 1

Add

Fill butteredbutterspoons
muflin tins two-thirds full of the mixture
and bake in a hot oven for 20 minutes.

Rice with Cheese :—Wash 1 cup rice and 
cook in 2 quarts boiling water, boiling 
hard all the time to keep the grains 
separate. f>rain well in n colander, and 
set in the oven a few minutes to dry 
out. Put a layer of cooked rice in a 
buttered baking dish, cover with a layer 
of grated cheese, then a layer of white 
sauce made by melting 2 tablespoons 
butter in a pan, adding 2 tablespoons 
Hour and stirring until smooth, then 
pouring in 1 cup of milk and boiling 
5 minutes. Season with salt and pepper. 
Add alternate layers of rice, cheese and 
white sauce until all is used, then cover 
with buttered crumbs and bake until the 
crumbs are browned. A very nourishing 
dish which may take the place of 
potatoes.

Coffee Cakes :—When your bread dough 
is light and fluffy cut off small pieces and 
.roll as big as your linger, 4 inches long. 
Fold and twist to two inches long and 
fry in deep fat. Serve with coffee.

Steamed Chocolate Pudding 
recipe to use

(a good 
when eggs are high in

price)—Work three tablespoonfuls of but
ter until creamy and add two-thirds cup
ful of sugar gradually, while beating 
constantly; then add one egg, well 
beaten. Mix and sift two and one-fourth

WE ARE THE PIONEER cupfuls of flour, four and one-half tea
spoonfuls of baking powder and one-fourth 
teaspoonful of salt.CANADIAN Add alternately with 
one cupful of milk to first mixture; then 
add two and one-half squares unsweet
ened chocolate melted in a small sauce-

seed growers, and grow quantities of the 
different varieties that can be grown in 
Canada. If you want

pan. placed in a larger saucepan contain
ing boiling water.
mold, adjust buttered cover, place 
trivet

SEEDS Turn into a buttered

in a kettle containing boiling 
water, having water come up

that will give you entire satisfaction, give us 
a trial. We only supply one quality, whether 
home-grown or imported, and that is thirds the height of mold, cover closely 

and steam two hours, adding more water 
as necessary
to reach a lower temperature 
boiling point.

Cream Sauce

OUR IDEALTHE BESTOUR ViDEAL allowing the water
than the 

Serve with (’ream Sauce.Our two ‘ Ideal'’ Turnip and Mangel are the 
finest and best yet on the market.

Write for catalogue, or have one of our 
collections of vegetable and flower seeds: 12 
varieties 25c., 18 varieties 50c., 31 varieties 
$1, postpaid. These are the cheapest and 
best value obtainable.

TURNIPMANGEL

“Our Ideal’’
Per lb. 40c.

Work one-fourth cupful 
of butter until creamy and add 
ful of powdered sugar gradually, 
beating constantly;

one cup- 
w hi le

then add one-half 
teaspoonful vanilla and one-fourth cup
ful of heavy cream beaten until stiff.

“Our Ideal’’
Per lb. 35c.

Ontario Seed Co. Successors
Waterloo. Ontario

Postage
10c. per lh.

Postage
10c. per lb.

Dundee Marmalade.—Wash the oranges 
and slice thin, both peel and fruit,

1"(V each 12 oranges
re

moving the seeds, 
add a bitter Seville orange and the juice 
of a lemon. Cuver with cold water and 
let stand over night in an earthen dish. 
Boil gently the following day until the 
rind is entirely tender; then add a pound 
of sugar for each pint of fruit, and boil 
until transparent, 
firm jelly.

This should form a

The Scrap Bag.
ON BIRD I’ROTKCTION.

Birds are omnivorous destroyers of in- 
For this reason it is to the in- 

>f every farmer to protect them, 
decrease in numbers theA s t h

I Build with Milton
^ Brick. It will give you best 

value for your money. Write to-day 
for our Free Book which tells why Milton 

Brick is the best.

Con-
timial fight against insects in farm, 
den a'nd orchard increases, 
book

gar- 
V good 

is I Ieisemann'son the subject 
"Dow to Attract and Protect the Wild 
Itirds. sold for oft cents by the National 
Association of \mlubon .Societies, 197 1 
Broadway, New York.MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO.

Dept. “ F.” Milton. Ontario
TO SOFTEN' HOOTS.

Tc fine boots that have been
hardened by getting very wet, clean them 
at once and mb them with castor oil.

FOI. I SI I INC HARD WOOD.
A hard polish 

bard wood 
Fill the wood

may he obtained
follow ing met hod : 

any good filler, to 
are or paint shop, 

or three sur- 
Ruh it

l t\ the 
with 

a hardwbe bought ;it 
let it dry, then apply tw 
cessive coats of good varnish.
down with powdered pumice stone then

whiling, all in
stone, and finally finish wi :

applied with frit
or finnne]. .

Sherlock-Manning Instruments 
Sold Ten Years Ago Are 

As Good As Ever!
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FOUNDED 1966

MAKE A CORNER I 

COSY
Cover ■

every H
Collect the Cushion 

Coupons with r 
Chiclet Package.

<TI)icUts

CLOVER SEEDS
Government Standard

We are situated in a heavy fertile, clay belt 
in County of Ilaldimand, where a great deal 
of Clover Seed is grown. Our aim is to buy 
direct from farmers, and sell direct to the 
farmer who sows. We mail you samples of 
our seeds on request. You send cash with 
order, and if seeds do not entirely satisfy you 
on arrival you ship them back at our expense, 
and we refund money. Bags are 25c. each. 
RED CLOVER - No. 1 Government

Standard .....................
REI) CLOVER Almost as pure as No 

1. and splendid color, we recom 
mend this. Grade No. 2 11.75

Good color and clean
Grades No. 2 Purity..........................

TIMOTHY--Very bright and clean
Grades No. 1 for Purity.....................

ALE ALFA Homegrown— Known as 
Ontario Variegated etc. Grown here 
for over 30 years, (.racles about No.
2 for Purity. Supply limited..........

Northern — Sown here 
quite a lot and entirely suited to 
this climate and soils. Grades No. 1 12.00 

SEED OATS—Silver Mine and Regen
erated Banner. Ask for prices.

O.A.C. No. 21 BARLEY— Ask for prices.
All prices an1 per bushel and are good until 

next issue- of this paper.
THE CALEDONIA MILLING CO., LTD.

Caledonia, Ontario

$12.50

ALS1KE
10.00

5.00

15.00
ALFALFA

FARMHELD

CATALOGUE 
nfFRLi: ON APPLICATION V

■
r

J.A.SIMMERS,
• •

TORONTO.

■
flowerCARDEN

V

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Easter Excursions

SINGLE FARE, Rood going Friday. Aprl1 
2nd, 1913, return limit Friday April-nd.

ONE-TIIIRI). R°od Poin?
1915, return limitFARE AM)

April 1st. 2nd, 3rd and 1th. 
April Oth.

charge 25 cents).(Minimum

Particulars from G.P.R. Ticket Agents*
M. G. Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto.______

Geraty’s Frost-Proof Cabbage Pl*®^
Will stand a temperature of ten di'Krng ” thirty 
without injury and mature heads ri niants,
days earlier than hot-bed or h or six weeks
They should be planted in the held & monin freezing 
earlier than your home-grown plants. sn0w will not 
or plants being covered with ice, sit jts Df our plank 
injure them. We want to have the merits• useor

ed by every pe 
market. We will '^s»SSs&i

til ''qMaraily.’our^p’ra^ hy f^^dy^tir

is

nju

you want
ge paid, 

j at $2.20 per 1,
tomato and sweet potato plants later 
WILLIAM C GERAT Y CO.. Box 1. Yonges

I aland, 8. C

ayrshires FOR sale
COV--of 5(l-lb.-a-day

Seaforth, Ont.
Two richly-bred bulls out

Also a few females.

McIntosh, r r n° s-g s.
‘The Farmer’s Advocate.Please mention
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MADE IN CANADA

ÇI)Klets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
THE DAINTY 

MINT-COVERED 
CANDY-COATED

CHEWING GUM
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Bake All Day With One Firepot of Coal
We guarantee that the

“OTHELLO”
TREASURE\ vDr

Cast Iron Range will bake all day with 
firepot of coal.

A most important point to be considered 
in a Range is its baking capabilities. We 
have satisfied ourselves beyond all doubt, and 
hundreds of users all over ( anada testily with 
us thatthc “OTHELLO” is a marvel for bak
ing. Just think 2020 biscuits baked with 
firepot of coal. This is proof that it is

r#J one

ny ri
- one

A, ;mW ! :
s.f The

Most
Economical

Range

l J.-ij 4T

!

in
Burning 

Fuel 
on the 
Market

EJ
Æ

1
A few specifications:T.S'

I arfie Deep Firebox, with straight sides and ends, 
interlocking and interchangeable.which are

Oven is well ventilated.
fitted with patent cold-rolled Steel Bot-

1 taking—and aOven is
tom, which ensures quick and 

of fuel.
even

■(,
saving

Tile Back comes in two designs 
Green Tile

Thermometer on every Range.
Reservoir is large and made of copper.
Special Wood Lining, takes wood 2S’iitches long 
Top is burnished or polished. No need for black- 

ending.
Two Sizes

( ) y en ol 9-21 is 22x2()xli.

cither Ivory or

w i
!

.

* ^
9-19 and 9-21, with six 9 inch covers.

Tile Back—High Closet Glass Oven Door.Reservoir

or write us for booklet and pai tleulai s.Othello” Treasure
THE D. MOORE COMPANY, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario

l c

Ask your dealer to show you the

OF STOVES AND RANGES IN CANADALARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS

hot, either with potatoes and meat 
rounds of buttered toast.

very 
or onswim; i.aundrv.

Galvanized Steel Pans^ tablecloth Dmy be made to do d -t v
VXen after an sight ly spots have appeared 
uPon it.

EXCELLENT FLOOR PAINT.A N
dimply nib a piece of chalk 

o'er the spots, thereby concealing them. 
If the spots

of good glue for 12"Soak 2 ounces 
hours in cold water, anti then melt it in 
thick milk of lime fprepared from 1 lb. 
of caustic lime), heated to the boiling 

To the boiling glue stir in Un-

„ , -i porie fnr san boiling are clean and sanitary. We ="udr=P,h=mt any size. lesired out of heavy steel. 

They will stand the work and last indefinitely.
If your dealer does not handle the Wayne Line, write us 

for prices, and we will quote you promptly.

Wayne

are of grease, the chalk ab- 
that when the cloth at 

g°cs to t he laundry it is impossible 

if stains have 
*c set in the cloth, spread them 

u ith a mixture of egg-yolk and glycerine 

‘‘•id expose them it. bright sunlight , then 
mse 0,1 * and «ash ax usual.

M"’bx them su

seed nil until it censes t ci mix, about 8) 
will he enough for the tVbovo

b> tell 
bee on

"here they
fluid ounces

Too much oil is corrected 

little more of 
Mix- this with any color not nf-

proportion.s.
the lim*eby adding a

paste.
ft-rted by lime, and dibite with water if 

l or yellow-brown or brown-rediieOdo< I 

ter of its
lx.il in tlx* ground color a <p«ar- 

volume of shellac and boriut.
SI'RIXC i.RKENS,

" x ou know th.it \ er\ young'dandel ion 
1 ants afford most excellent greens, ap- 
jlpt r/unir as as medicinal. Cook
h'teln JUst as > mi «mild spinach, in as 
w ' v Wa^er as possible, drain, season 

salt, peppi-r, ami butter, and serve

Oil Tank & Pump Company, Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

I'l I I I N't; AW \ V FI RS.

outside in bright sunshine
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SMOKING MEAT.

This is grandmother's way, where there 
is no smoke-house. (let as 
rels as needed for the pork and set 
pan of coals in the bottom of each, put
ting dry corncobs on the coals, 
the meat from sticks placed 
the barrels, and cover, 
going rather constantly for two days 
when the meat should be nicely cured

h! V
;n yl many bar-V?\ z

l m l«fSIt

Æ** ? ||®g V
: Hang 

on top of 
Keep the smoke

Si
. i Zz[

Ipis 1114/ .- >xNOTAN
EXPERIMENT

Vb
a/'i

tv-/
;( TO CLEAN TINS.

Put tins to boil in strong borax water 
and then rinse in hot water and drain 
dry. 
clean.
in lye water, 
in the lye, but scoop the articles out 
with a stick and put in a tub of clear 
water.

«1but a thoroughly 
efficient, simple and reli
able machine—Over 1000 in 
successful operation, 
beaten in competition —
INSTALL THE LISTER MILKER AND 

SAVE MONEY, TIME AND LABOUR
Reproduces as nearly as possible the action of the 
tongue and mouth of the calf by its gentle reci
procating action which is quite harmless and natural.

THE COWS LIKE IT!
Write for Catalogue with photos of the Lister 
Milker in use on Canadian Farms to Dept. ”G.”

IV» !'X
( 1

'V They will corny out bright and 
Iron kettles, etc., may be boiled 

Do not put your hands

"I//J ■Never
/4 i

â

TO RENEW S1I.K.

Silk that has become dingy may be 
treattd in this way : Soak some ground 
soap-bark in cold water over night, then 
strain it. Sponge the goods with this 
liquid until clean, rinse, and just before 
it dries iron on the wrong side.

Ca

Su<
select
yicldi

Dar

nRALISTER 8u CO. Limited. \

TORONTO-WINNIREG-QUEBEC-STJOHN.N.R 
HEAD OFFICE & SHOWROOMS-STEWARTST.T0R0NT0| 

WORKS! DURSLEY,ENGLAND.
mending gloves.

When the fastener comes of! your glove, 
pull out the other half and work a but
tonhole.
the other side and sew a button on in 
place.

Next run a piece of tape under

GE’ Firm and gentle
^ - massage of the teats by I 
' } natural atmospheric pres- I 

That’s the Empire 
It makes even tier- I 

give down I 
W quickly and in manycases I 
e even increases the milk 

yield. Costs less to install. |
Does the work perfectly from I 
the start. Double or two-cow I 
unit takes care of 20 to 3oeows \ 
per hour. One man can operate 2 double units.

A REMOVING CAKES.

When cakes stick to the pan, turn the 
pan upside down and lay on the bottom 
of it a cloth wrung out of water. After 
about five minutes the cake can be re- 
movedwithout much trouble.

Advertisements will be inserted under this head 
ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad- 
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

sure, 
way. 
vous cows

No.
fences f 
floors, s 
$5,500.jVi V No.
nitural 
barns, cCANADIAN wants employment on farm; inex- 

v-" perienced; total abstainer. Box L. Farmer's 
Advocate. London. Ont.

USES OF SOAPSTONE.
A warm soapstone makes an excellent 

iron-stand when ironing, as the iron will 
keep hot twice as long, 
be used instead of a hot water bottle, 
and for placing under the pan in which 
bread dough is rising.

if
T\yf AN and wife wanted on farm—No children. 
1V1 Apply to H. A. M., Farmer's Advocate. 
London, Ont. __________________________

THE
It may also

MECHANICAL M 
MILKER Û

EMPIRETtyiARRIED man wishes situation to take charge 
•IVI of pedigreed or good stock; thoroughly ex
perienced. Apply R. Clark, R.R. No. 1, Tod- 
morden. Ont. Nearest to Nature pp

The secret isin the Empire Teat Cups. No compressed nir sp 
used. There can be no chance of sore or inflamed teats or 

udders, as the massage is firm and natural, never 
harsh and quick.

Empire Cream Separator
The machine that has already helped put so many 
dairies oil a paying basis. Easy to clean and oper- i 
ate and outdoes all others in results. &
Let us send you full description and pictures of 

Milkers and Empire Cream 
ng ill ii.iuiy fine dairies 
lie Empire Sta Rite Fneiues 
Write lur rntali t Ç'

The Empire Cream Separator Compa,. 
of Caoada, Limited >

Toronto and Winnipeg

■\I/ANTED—Manager for stock farm, married 
W man, able to take entire charge; must under

stand handling men, farm accounts, ete. Would 
■want him to come on at once. Give full particu
lars, experience, family, salary expected; first let
ter. Permanent place for proper man. Apply
Box 2, Brockville._Ont.__________________________
11IANTED to hear from owner of good farm for 
W sale. Send cash price and description. D. 

F. Bush, Miuneapulis, Minn._____________________

muA USEFUL TRAY.
round cheese box can be 

Sand-The top of a 
made into an attractive tray. >

m paper it smooth, then coat all over with 
two coats of varnish or enamel paint 

around the edge, » 
handles. Finally, JStencil a pattern

like, and attach
back with felt to prevent the

T17ANTED—A position as manager of stock farm. 
VV thoroughly capable will furnish references. 
Box B, Farmer’s Advocate. London. Ont.________

you
cover the 
scratching of table surfaces.

Empire 
Separators that are maki 
Ask also for our offer on t 

and Umpire Feed Mills.J. VICAR MUNRO, ARCHITECT & C.E.
Now is the time to have your building plans and 

specifications prepared and save money bv getting 
competitive estimates. Send rough sketch, of your 
ideas, whether house, church, school, etc;
Address Bank of Toronto Bldg., London. Can. 
C SHORTHORN BULLS For Sale. Five bulls, 
3 of good colors from 11 to 15 mos. of age.

extra choice and all are of good individuality

IS
JUICY CROQUETTES.

bowl and chop* 
madeCroquettes made with a

better than those 
meat through a

not squeezed out

itr7ping knife are 
by putting the 
grinder, as the juice is 
to so great an extent.

A'food-\

Two
iare

and richest breeding. Prices easy. Write or phone.
John McLean & Son, R.R. No. 2 Rodney. Ont.

•ISHara
f/i

About Carnations and
Others.

11ft
7/

This complete dm tight for heavy teaming includes clip or 
hook hanus, ha me straps, wide leather plow pads, belly bands and billet-, —lX~
and the Crittith Giant Hope. Trace. ($12.00 west of Fort William.)

Giant Ri p" 1 ra<ts alone, complete with malleable ends and 
elect riv-w t Id lit el chains at $4 a set! Man, you couldn’t 
repair an < M srt for that price. Leather traces would 

cost four times as much. t$l..‘i0 west of Fort William.)

Farmer’s Advocate •
how very lew

EM it or ‘"The it\\
It lias often struck me 

people with window gardens give 
beautiful and ’fragrant carnation 

Possibly Bower lovers
the carnation is only for **'e ® n 

This is not so.
at all, 

through

$4.00
think

Thvi to$ on 
ttu> Genuine

place in it. 
that./"CLGnl'tittx

" 1 j <Y$QU
Stvaiéôiid ,

Grtfftiks GIANT
ROPE

Trace
i den or the green-house.

The carnation, if given any 
will live and bloom continuously 

months

Write fur FREE Fertilizer Booklet 
and prices.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
West Toronto. Ont

care

ÜS. e them at vour dealer’s or write us. Mention this paper and 
we will .-end veil an inti-n -ling booklet uf harness specialties.

3 ((

3 when very 
forththe long winter 

often other plants refuse to send

a single bloom.Percherons, Belgians and Clydesdales success
thOUKh th‘lt ^el^ff it. bleu

it is very 
buds iust 
the owner 
failure, »s 

do the Srj

■ 1 hnd tb7 r-in March, and by
1 had a

I tended

I n order
it must he started early

in the garden 
nicely loaded with 

as the first frost comes, and 

is very apt to regard it as a 
I did or was tempted to 

year I grew them.

XYv h.iv< stdl .1 few KOI I'! lVn-h.-ron Stallions and Mares left. one ( hampion Belgian Stall-on 
good ( l\desdalt- man*, com ing -1 \eais, due to foal in June, 
now i- the tim-• to (dine along, as tiiev are eoini» f.iNt.
I stid hi-fore. wv are i- novaiing .m<l luuldiivi 
hetw- « n Montreal and Ottawa. ( .F.R. ( X.

ut nil
Those wanting a good stallion or mare, 

I’rices extra low. ' 
ind must get rid of our stock.

apt to getTerms to suit buyer. As 
, ( .renvlle is midway

• -G.l.R. 1 hree trains dad \ each way. Bell telephone. i
J. E. ARNOLD GRENVILLE, QUEBEC

i
in window boxes

setting out time came
niceCLAY TILE il

time them
lot. of thrifty plants, 
carefully nil summer, giving 

in the hottest
this was a 

frost came
appear, hut never go 

finished

plentyPrices and qualily right. 
Fur prices on sorted 

car-lots, write

SIZES 
3 INCHES 

TO 16 INCHES

them 1as

Wlmonths,
necessity-
the buds

of water 
hod read that
dust before the firstWM. DELIER

R.R. No. 4 them a11began to 
further, os the frostThorndale Ontario
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LOUDEN
Barn Equipments

SAVE Timk—Save Labor—Save Expi-.nse 
Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to :

L O U D E N MACHINERY CO.
Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.

Empire ” Corrugated Iron<4

is sold direct u> farmers t! !. \x prices.
No Keystone or other hu t ign matt rial.

British made through and through 
XX rile to-day for latest prices.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto
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Keep dead and 
blossoms care-

With increasing length of days comes re
newed activity of growth and the ma
jority of palms, geraniums, etc., 
should now receive extra attention. 1 
make a practice to give my growing 
and blossoming plants all the water 
they require. My rule is to saturate the 
soil thoroughly when I water them, and 
then wait till dryness is apparent be
fore watering again.

Moisture in the air is always desirable.

by beginning at the beginning and not 
allowing them to gain a foothold. Go 
over each plant once a week, or as often 
as you find it necessary, and remove every 
scale and mealy bug, using a small blunt 
instrument like a pen. Thus if none 
are allowed to stay on a plant they 
cannot multiply and force you to in
secticides, syringes, etc. Of course, if 
one keeps a lot of plants this advice is 
not practical.

Red spiders cannot flourish where the 
air is moist, and since these little pests 
are among the worst that the flower- 
grower has to contend with, a plenteous 
supply of moisture should be provided. 
Not only should the air be kept moist, 
but in order to swamp the enemy the 
foliage should also be drenched^ A high 
temperature and a dry atmosphere are 
conditions most enjoyed by the red 
spider.

All plants that have weathered the 
first two months of the year without 
being nipped by the frost will be put
ting forth their best efforts through 
March and April, and should be getting 
lots of fresh air, for fresh air is quite 
as essential to plants as to people. Be
fore allowing it to strike the plants it 
should be gradually mixed with the

warm air of the ,room. 
dying leaves aiicr withered

that was hidden in a 
the frost did not

except one plant 
.heltered spot where
86 I did want to get even one
*r"„ from those carnations, so when I 
Sthis one plant I potted it care- 
Lm, and with a good many misgivings 

„ to the result, gave it a place in a 
soUth window of our living-room.

fully removed from the plants, as tha 
plants may be made attractive even- 
without blossoms if kept neat and tidy.

the plants oc- 
Stick a

Stir the soil around 
casionally with a table fork, 
number of sulphur matches, head down 
into the edge of the flower pots to de
stroy the white worms so often found 
around the roots of plants.

sunny 
The potting 
until about 
and shoots

stopped any growth 
November, when new leaves 

began to appear, and by 
time it was literally loaded 

various stages of growth, 
time till it was again put in 

indeed "a thing of

of it

N.

The plants should be showered frequent
ly and moisture in the air provided by 
having a pan of water set on the 

In the kitchen the

Christmas 
with buds in 
From that 
the garden it was 
w„ty and a joy forever," for its per- 

filled the house with fragrance, and 
the beautiful sea-shell pink blossoms 

admiration to all 
Now I have them in bloom al- 

around, for the old plants 
time after being

Character.register or stove, 
tea-kettle will keep the nir in good con- My character to-day is, for the most 

the resultant of

ever had, of all the-

I always shower the plants and 
clear up the windows the day I sweep. 
I put the plants in the sink, and give 
them a thorough washing with water 

1 remove every particle 
little more

dition. all th&part, simply 

thoughts I have

fume

who sawthe cherished and all 

It is
feelings I have ever 
the deeds I have ever performed, 

the entirety of my previous years packed

them.
most the year 
bloom well for some 
planted out. and 1 always try to have 

started early enough to take 
old plants are

not quite cold, 
of dust and always add a 
water than I think is enough. In this 

The crystallized into the present mo- 
So that character is the quintes- 

so that everybody 
character—and there

way one is sure to be thorough, 
only exceptions I make is 
primroses and 
should not be subjected to such vigorous

new ones
their place when the 
through blooming.

With regard to other house plants, at 
this season of the year a well-regulated 

to be well over the case of

with the 
rex begonia, as they sence of biography;

iswho knows my
keeping character under cover—knows 

what for years I have been doing and 
Character is, for the most

notreatment.
It has always been a theory of mine, 

which T have proved by practice, that 
insect enemies can be kept from plants

plant ought 
sulks 
into

thinking, 
part, simply habit become fixed.that it contracted when moved 

the fall.the window1 garden in

D. Campbell’s Consignment ofCampaign Is 
Succeeding along the lines unreel by the Advocate—that is, farm

ers are going to PRODUCK MORK by a more carolul 
W e ran tell by increased demand for the bigger

Write for it to-day. HOLSTEINSselection of seed varie! tes. 
yielders. These are fully described in l atalogue “A.

Darch & Hunter Seed Co., Ltd., Box 1282, London, Ont. To Western Ontario Consignment Sale at

London, Wednesday, April 7, 1915
GET BACK TO THE LAND—it pays The cows are fromIncludes six cows and their calves, 

three to eight years old, with records from 10,000 to 
15,000 lbs. of milk in one year. Parties wanting some
thing extra good on producing lines should pay partic
ular attention to this consignment, which includes some 
of the best cattle Mr. Campbell has ever offered at

and

Two bargain farms we have on our lists
No. 7040—100 acres Burford Township. Brant County, clay loam. 50 acres tile drained, 

fences fair, V4 store brick house, cellar under house with cistern in. Bank barn, cement 
floors, silo, 1 mile to school, 4 miles to Eastwood, rural mail delivery. Telephone in House, 
15,500.

limestone clav, loamy land, 
bank barn an 1 also other Rood

No. 6640—144 acres Bentinck Township, Grey County, 
nitural drains, fences fair, l1^ story house, stone cellar. n *w 
barns, other outbuildings, \Và miles to school. Price $4.T>00. public auction, and the breeding of the cows 

calves is all that could be desired.They are FREE. IHundreds more in our county catalogues. Send for them

KOMOKA, ONTARIOD. CAMPBELLTHE WESTERN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, Limited
Phone 696

V
78 Dundas Street, London

'DED 1866
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msitrility
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tiniest

of

. where there 
s many bar- 

and set a 
of each, put, 
oafs. Hang 
(l on top of 
ep the smoke 
r two days, 
icely cured.

3.

borax water, 
er and drain 

bright and 
nay be boiled 
• your hands 

articles out 
tub of clear

K.

ngy may be 
• some ground 
er night, then 
ids with this 
d just before 
ride.

ES.
iff your glove, 

work a but- 
of tape under 
button on in
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pan, turn the 
n the bottom 
water. After 

e can be re-

’ONE. 

an excellent 
the iron will 
It may also 
water bottle, 
pan in which
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K•BUILD A N 
STURDY STAVE
X SILO

ie box can be 
Sand- ïffiVJj:ray.

all over with 
enamel paint, 
the edge, il 
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) prevent the 12,000 

Successful 
Canadian Cooks

i.

u
$TE3.

It is the best on
the market and costs less to buy and con
struct. Are you throwing away profits? If 
you have not already built a silo your feed bill 
is at least 33H% higher and 75% poorer 
quality. Ensilage now-a-days is the one best 
and cheapest cattle food. Save your waste 
crops—store them in a silo.

m SK)owl and chop- 
made 
food-

those 

t squeezed out mV/ have helped to make this book 
a standard for Canadian Cookery. 

Every recipe is practical and economical and 
f has been carefully selected from the contribu-

tionsof over 12,000 successful Canadian Cooks. 
One hundred and twenty-eight pages of valu

able information of the fundamental principles of 
cooking, and a wide variety of tasty and nutritious 

WiV'* dishes selected for their economy and everyday 
usefulness.

■ W1
EM SB)ns and m \x

is the only silo to build, because we manuncUire 
right in our own factory each and every pa

Because it is made on the Sturdy Stave P
Because every piece 

" with our

•<nlocate" "• 

how very lew 
lens give ti>e

carnation a
think

; it
m !

>r lovers 
z for the g«r" 
L'his is not so. 

at all. 
through

%
l'

The Ideal Book for the Canadian CookADIRONDACK.

YOU LESS MONEY.

iy care 
îously 
|S when very 

forth

1
compiled and checked by compet
ent authorities. Not an extrav
agant recipe in the Book; 
just the everyday favorites 
of over 12,000 women 
throughout Canada.

All methods and directions 
simple, concise and clear: 

nothing left to guess at.
All ingredients and propor
tions can be depended on as 
accurate, as they have been

Io send arc
Illustrated catalogue sent FREE on request.

the ADIRONDACK "Sturdy Stave"
success fbe a 

else if it. h'09"
it is very 
buds iust 
the owner 
failure, «s

TheIt will pay you to investigate 
before dvviding^oif the kind of silo to build.
T11E ADIRONDACK SILO CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

7m Molfat
den
vith
and

Stove Co. 
Weeton, Ont.

Please send me the 
S Moffat Mandard ( ana- 

dian( (;ol< Book, for which 
I enclose 25 cents (Stamps 

or Cash).

StOwned and Operated by
THE WM. RUTHERFtmn & SONS CO.. LIMITED ^ 66?" Fill out the Coupon and mail to-dayi As ft - ,

3 do the 6^ 
started

425 Atwater Ave. In order that every woman in Canada 
take advantage of securing thisi them

. and by the 

e 1 had a
tended

may
Standard Canadian Cook Book, 
the price has been fixed at 25 
cents, which barely covers 
the cost of producing it.
Write for your copy 
to-day.

i « 4#nice il
the» i\'omc

plentyig them 
months, 1as

When Writing Mention The Advocate
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DUTY PAID

SfJS5bSî^|Kw^«sïï^^1S£ffi3!
boilers, self-regulating î^rse^ «nder eg* ray^ thermometers, lamps, egg testers 
mate. Incubator and Brooder Santee—30 days trial. Incubators fln-
^^'n^^^h^g-tbe tn^ grade ^rnia^w.^ lumber ’ J,^.| ^ BWM{|

frorsnreofyoarorde^D^^buynntUjyoudo^ms—y^’llsav^emoney ltpay^to^njOT^ ^ y$Today-Doit'< Delay

”y^^^nS^I»BLTÔWca^pr^gl^-ron^c*"ir'<l>llscollsl11, u- S'

M—1

Sœ13

SHE

38i1PÔVLTRY
AND

^EGGS ^ PRp°oFU^kEY ^

£2 RAISING
GENU IN E breed of Gamebirds Silver Duck- 

Red Piles and Black-breasted Rvos.
Also tees at two

A win.es.
:from two to live dollars each.

Klein Armstrong. Drayton. Ont.dollars.

ANCONAS. S.-t . dark, vigorous. tree rang’ 
A birds; greatest laying strain <>! large tegs; 
hatching eggs guaranteed. Harvey Gampp, New 
Hamburg. Ont. __________

let us show you the right wayDEAl TIKV1. pens of bred-to-lay Single-Comb 
D Reds. Partiidge Rocks and Rose-( omb Brown 
Leghorns. Eggs SI per fifteen. Reuben Batho. 
Kenilworth. Ont. ______________

Would von appreciate the advice and experience of

Jr™"», ,.,-ur, s"i^iYir,s.‘,2s.w.'S s.,: 
ffUSS&SS-MW Uu'î-.u «to, .nu,
in<r cn a profitable basis.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY I

DARRED Rock cock for sale—Choice bird.
!■> large, well-barred, splendid stock getter. Will
«hip on approval. T. Sherwood. Eergus. tint. __

DARRED Rocks. Pittsfield bred-to-lay strain. 
D $1.25 per 15. Order now. P. C. Gosnell. Doubtless last winter and spring >ou Doubtless ias chickens, and meant to do so

but you did not Smce then you have seen eggs
go up out of reach, and you wished you had The v 
fs a ri"ht and wrong time to start, as also a. 1 
an-t wrong way. Are >"ou willing to make this you 
opportunity to start on the road to 
so. send to-day for our book on 1 uu'Vv e, eîven 
and enclose 4 stamps for postage. Advice given 

Mail to address nearest your home.

LEE MANUFACTURING CO., Limited

Ridgetown. Ont.
EAUTILITY" strain of White Rocks. Trap- 

nested the year round. Only liens^ as 
breeders that proved worth while pullets. Eggs 
>2 the 15. .1. A. Butler. M.D.. Newcastle. Ont.
DEULAH Farm White Wyandottes—America's 
LX greatest laying strain; winners at the princi
pal International Egg - Laying competitions. 
Hatching eggs two and three dollars per setting. 
Catalogue free. McLeod Bros., Box A, Stoney
Creek, Ont.___________________________________________
DIG, husky, heavy-laying White Wyandottes 
-O exclusively. Eggs $1.50 per setting. Good 
hatch guaranteed. W. B. Powell. Galt, Ont.

DUFF ORPINGTONS,” pure bred cockerels, 
D $3.00; hatching eggs. $1.00; satisfaction 

►guaranteed- H. A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont. 
DRED-TO- LAV, prizewinning White Wyan- 
v dottes. Eggs per 15. $1.50. Splendid Utility, 
75c.. Indian Runners 75c. per 11 eggs. George
Buttery, Strathrov. Ont.______________________________ _
DARRED ROCKS. Am offering choice stock 
D at right prices. Eggs for hatching. First 
winners at Toronto, Hamilton and London Shows. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Leslie Kerns, Freeman,
Ontario. __________________________________ _______________
T^vOLLARS and sense and satisfaction by buying 

Barred Rocks. Buff Orpingtons. Single-Comb 
'White and Brown Leghorns from Huron’s Utility 
Poultry Farm, under scientific management; best 
principles of breeding followed. Fully-matured 
Rock pullets started laying at 5H months—excel
lent winter layers. Buff Orpingtons specially 
bred-to-lay. Eggs from selected pens $2 and $1.50 
per setting; $8 per hundred. Leghorns—ever
lasting layers—$1.75 and $1.25 per setting; $7 per 
hundred. Returned infertiles replaced once. R.
Seller, B.Sc., Blyth, Ont.__________________________ __
PEARLY and persistent layers of highest quality 

are produced from our Barred Rocks, White 
Wyandottes, Buff Leghorns. Bred from America's 
greatest laying strains. Individual records from 
200 to 245 eggs per year. Eggs $1.25 fifteen. $7.00 
hundred. Infertile eggs replaced free; safe delivery 
guaranteed. Free catalogue gives full particulars. 
Charles Watson. Londesboro, Ont.___________________

“B

free

John St., 
PEM Lit OK E

76 Adelaide St. XX., 
TORONTO

or

4 <

TTGGS from choice Single-Comb White Leg- 
horns. $1 per setting, $5 pel* 100. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Ernest Charlton, Denfield, Qnt. 
T7GGS For Sale—Pure Bred Barred Rocks, fancy 

show stock, two dollars for thirteen. J. II. 
Trestain. R.R. No. 3. Bothwell, Ont.
T7GGS from imported single comb brown I.eg- 
L-*' horns; persistent layers, mated with choice 
cockerels, as high as 6S eggs a day from 82 liens. 
Have free range. Price SI.00 per 15; $2.00 per 45;
$4.00 ix-r 100. W, C. Shearer. Bright. Ont._______
T7C1GS for hatching Barred Rocks exclusively, 

choice^. purebred birds, well barred, w iiitei 
layers. $1.50 per fifteen; unfertile eggs replaced
free. S;un ( 'tmlinulcx". Si net s\- il!<-. Out .____________
UGf.S for Sale. From Ontario Agricultural Col- 
15» lege p filigree bred-to-lay Barred Plymouth 
Rocks; trapnested stock with flock average of 17b 
eggs.
limited; $1.50 per 1").
Collingwoo 1. ( >nt.

dHODE Island Reds are heavy winter layers . 
iv Send for mating list. W. A. Chant, High 
Park Ave., Toronto. EGGS

Rock Wyandottes, Leghorns. 
Bronze Turkevs, Indian Runner, Rouen and 

Toulouse, Einbden and African 
S. R. Copland, R. 1. Harriston, Ont.

J^EDS, Black EXPRESS PREPAID—ill the standard breeds of 
Chickens, Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. HIGH-CLASS 

STRAINS. Write lodai for catalei describiui 
breeds—also poultry supplier ITS FREE 

k J. H. RUTHERFORD. Eei 62 A 
Caledon East Ontario

Pekin Ducks;

C. White Leghorns--Our "Roseheath Strain(v t . \\ lute i.cgnorns a mi rusuiuuu cucuu 
G). ()f Beauty and Utility are heavy winter
layers; having for years been bred for egg i> 
dilution. M unmoth incubator now running. Book 

rdc-i for babv chicks or hatching eggs. F.R.U( )livfr, Roseheath Poultry Farm., Richmond

Canada’s ChampionHill. Ont.

I EVER LACED WYANDOTTES Eggs for 
hatching. S1.1M per setting, from big vigorous, 

beautifully-marked birds.'he-iw lasers, verv profit- 
kerels SI.50. W. Darlison. Brantford.

S
Pen sired by s<m of 250 egg hen. Suppl v 

F. C. Foreman. Box ssl, Barred Rocks Single Comb Reds and White Wyan
dotte cocks and cockerels S3 and $5 each, also 
yearling hens and pullets, all varieties $2 and S3 
each. First clime best served. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

able; also

red Roeks with world's record WHITE LEGHORN EGGS SI.25 per set
ting: baby chick-1 fifteen rents <-ai h; coek- 

,-U; SI .51) from ciioic11 winter layers. W. Darlison, 
Brantford.

T^G< iS from Bar 
■ v back of tlii'in S.C.eggs. Thici' dollar-1 tier 

tt« R. t . Red J a -. W.Also White Wvu 
Coker. ( ain-\ 'll'', K.
15.

tint. LONDON, ONT.JNO. PRINGLE,
./'■''OLDEN and silver \Y>ando.tte - gg- 

varii'ties S2..U0 per sitting of tii 
Peter 1 )alev. Bi i\ 1 2. S-afm t li. < Mil.

C. W. LEGHORN'S and Burred Rock eo. k- 
fia- puick sale.S. SHOEMAKER’S

fix BOOK on POULTRYgrrl-. from 1 i\ti<: low pri«
Ernest I'dindall. Brighton. R. No. 2. Ont"1 he old rehab 1T_J IG1I-C1.ASS Barred R.u k~

■L* stram that lay*1 nearlx tin whole \'i ai 
Eggs for hatching. SI pm 15 
No. 2. St root-v die. ( hit.

el.rod Beulah
:lh i or ken-Is imported 

For rug-i if ' lu. t imi 
: in tin* w- u t I : >2 for 

1 • No.! XL Mun i,y,

MUTE Wyandottes.
V inti <t i ain. m •.t '1 

tioin Torn Bat n m Firdri 
the two be-1! km>v. u 
fifteen. S.-n 1 I >t in a mg 
King, < hit.

and Xlmanao for 1915 has over 200 
many colored plates of fowls true to 
all alout rhicke 
upases and reine1 
prices and their 
houses amt hn\v t<

ia of i hickondoni. You need it 
( . MlOFMxkllt, Ho* OgO

tte.l 
their care d

\\ pages 
lif. . I. \. ( owan, R.R

their prices, 
aV-iut Ineuhators, theii 

operation. All about poultrj 
D build them It's an encyru 

Only l.n 
Freeport, ill

i ■ i in ■ In-avv 
R. (,. Rosr,

IVjAMMOTII Bronze Turkeys.
1 * bir<ls. bred from firiz.- stock. 
Glanwort h. ( >nt.__________________ r ii 1 Ro. k 

Ed. 1m: I to
!>rrd-to-!av st r iin of Ba 

(‘eg- 81.25 pi■ i |5. 87 ]>m H> k 
\„. 2. Bn

A. i
- < W. I . g

< o koil- <
n RW Ontario County Farti for Sale.oil V : i t d S t.it i1 s.Barred Roeks, Whin 

Leghorn Eggs, 81.00 sott ing. 8,.0( 
Anemia. Indi in Rumn'i Duck Fugs 

1- rotii lay ing strain

Bre.O.A.C. hit.

i o'Uiled liWollim.’, liviiik ! 
i I' i1 - ■

. Wh :i li\ d"1 -wnMiiii. clax loam ; Mi
ll, horse- bain, drive 

gel y. txv, ) act 
and 1

hundred.
$1.50 setting. SN00 hundred.
Cecil Sidiux 1er. Favleave, Brantlord.

rugs I nr lull 11
< hr,
. ( hit.

MU N X .mdm, ve
il / wiutl"! - : h ti'd\\ pmil'.i im

In. spring 
I wax <lt i " it. 35 mil' •> 

iim|; lit) rill ambrant <•.

in g ;
1! R :u 11 Ib-

ok ; n.l • m l-'i
i U111 (., 1 - ' 11" - ! 11:10 :

: i • miit- k s 
( hitario

UR notrd Barnal 
50. CentO I^MUdl' D.t i h ngt oil

i. Eggs 81. 82 <3 prr 15. Br-t strains 
Rrv, W. J . II ill N ' \x ’u i1 k'• 1 . t hit

Poulin
h >1 la. i - per ai r

DURE-BRFD R. I. Ke.ls, utility birds. tine_wi 
* ter laving strain. ( hie dollar lier til toon 
Addro-cs Miss *8 « t"'0i 1 u v, 1 h lor t mi. Gilt.

JOHN FISHER & COMPANY
l.umsJpn It Ida Toron toFrom hrvd-to-lay strains; S. C. W. 

I.rghmnand B. Roeks raised on free 
ranee. 81.50.])rr 15 eggs.

W. II. Fl'RBFR Dungannon Poultry Farm, 
Cobourg, Ontario

Eggs llurt -horse tread power, second- 
l'rit r 820. .\pplx"

Box 101, Fergus, Ontario
For Sale]>()SF-Ct)M B Rhode Island Reds— Eggs t- 

*V hatching; s.'lect pen; bred-to la\", one-titt 
lrington, On t.B. Arm M rung. ( '>vi hfp't'n

This Free BooK Will 
Save You Money

d-

fJWrIt will start you on the right road to 
profitable poultry raising. Show you 
how to obtain the experience of suc
cessful poultry raisers. How to build 

brooders at small cost. Theyour own
best Hover. The kind of feed to use 
for growth and winter eggs, and “Rea
sons Why” the guaranteed

Prairie State Incubators
hatch the greatest number of strong, healthy ‘chicks that live. It tells 
you where you can dispose of all the poultry, ej*gs and butter that you can 
produce, at the highest cash prices. :: Write for the Book today.

Gunn, Langlois & Co. Limited 19 St. Vincent St., Montreal

flBPPSS

FOUNDED 1S66

Nexvs of the Week
On March 24 ih

$100,000,000 for war i>ur|ioses was made 
by the Dominion Vurliainent at Ottawa

appropriation ofan

Major Gault has taken charge of 
Princess Patricias in place of Col. Far- 
qtihar, who was killed in action.

the

It has been learned that men from
I-'astern and Western Ontario, as well as 

ITiivmss Patricias, participated in Uie 
battle id* Neuve t hapello.
th

During the week the Turks wvre de
feated in an attack on the town of Suez.

tier ni any has been requested to make 
explanations to Holland in regard to the 

sinking of tin1 Dutch vessel, Medea.

Despatches state that the Russians 
captured at 1’r/emysl 12o,<Mh) Austrians, 
and ox er 2, loo guns, of which 1,006 are 

Famine, sickness, andheavy
lack of hospital accommodation, all con-

cannun.

tributed to the capitulation of the city.

the week serious fighting hasDuring
a’gain taken place along the Yser, and 
also in the V osges district, where the 
French, after several days’ lighting, have

in taking 1 lartmanns-Weiler-succeeded
kopf, a commanding position which will 
be useful for heavy artillery in opening

to the Rhine. . . . Farther to thea way-
eastward a terrific battle has been rag
ing in the Carpathians, midway between 
Dukla Pass and the Uszok Pass, and the 

Hu ko w ina, Czernowitz, has 
It is

capital of
been evacuated by the Austrians, 
said that, owing to the fact that there 
are thousands of bodies unburied in the 

mountains, there is grave danger, as 
as spring opens, that an epidemic 

in the plains and 

valleys of the Carpathians. . . From the 
Dardanelles, at the time of going to 

is nothing of great moment 
Under Rear-Admiral ftobenk’s

of cholera may rage

press, there 

to report.
plan of attack, mine-sweeping opera- 

still in progress, and land 
being landed to co-operate with 

the Turkish

new
tions are 
forces are 
the fleet, and to oppose

concentrating on both 

Twenty-six thou- 
also been land- 

Minor to attack

forces which are 
sides of the straits.
sand French troops have 

the coast of Asia
the land side.

ed on 
Smyrna from

TheBeaverCircle
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

Senior Third to 

inclusive. ]
[For all pupils 

Continuation Classes,

In April.
Willow, 

muff away !
Nonsense, l'ussy 

l'ut your 
I-'ur is out of season 

When t lie sun has come to stay.

tailored suit,Robin lias a 
The latest 

The way he eyes 
I'm sure it's

shade m red ;
spinster birds, 

turned his head.
the

boutonniere,for 
l,iS lireast ;

The river wears.
\ sun-gleam on 

Ami even I am 
A brand - new

out to air 
coat and vest.

the veins
giddy spring is in 

living tiling.
singing

k i ng.

The
Ilf every 

The I ramp g'n,,s 
As happy as.a

the lanes-down

W ill»» .

muff away !
So—nonsense :

l'ut your
l ui- is out of season stay !has come f|i

CobernWhen the sun liever.
— Krnest ine

Funnies.
eating 1,13

some
while
would have

,1(1 Wllli-S 
asked if he

'lb ruv-v"on r-<
dinner, was 
pudding.

“I don't care

.. gaid he;
now, 

met ite-"
for an>

“wait until my nevt ai

— — ■■
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totapplrs <m 
left tin *iuff nor 

nni»- nppl'*
n p p 1 •1 s
— 1 tookAns

»ff.

a fi.-ld I 
• 1 down 
id it. and I 

\ns — A t h si l.s

lkimr t I in"T was\s t oIsound 11 i n Lr,
and I roll Id n’tlook for

home with it.

r our Years (in Sunday school)—We’ve 
got a new baby at our house.

Rector (not recognizing him)—And who 
are you, my little man ?

Four Years—I’m the old one.

"I’d hate to be an octopus,’’
Said little Willie Green.

“And have to wash eight arms ami 
hands.

And k<‘v|> ’em nice and clean !"

Senior Beaver’s Letter Box.
Dear Beavers.—11 ere is a letter from a

I am surelittle boy in far-away Chili, 
you will all be pleased to read it. and 
that you will send our new friend in 
South America kind letters :

Dear Beavers.—I‘lease send to me some 
directions from Beavers with whom

1 like to converse 
Also, I should 

to change Chilian with Canadian 
1 beg you to excuse the trou-

I
could change letters, 
with a Canadian boy. 
like
stamps.
Lie caused you and remain, thanking you
in anticipation, yours faithfully.

G KO KG F 11 Kl MANX.
1915.(Chili), February 12,Sant iago

C a s i 11a 57 D.

will think me veryDear Puck,—You 
slow in thanking you for the prize which
I was very surprised and pleased to re- 

11 makes one forget all about
one’s hard work and trouble when

T am very grateful that
one

gets a prize, 
you give us
it has been so instructive to

Again thanking you. N

a Garden Competition, as 
me also

in many ways.
1 remain your Beaver,

RI BY BREADNER.Fort Erie, Ont.

-This is my 
T en-

Dear Puck and Beavers
to the Beaver Circle.first letter

joy reading it very much.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for

My father

has taken
Iami likes it very much.ten years.

going to school and like it.
debate which was "Resolved that 

city life.”

Weam 
had a « 
country 
I was

life is better than 
captain for country life .and we

I have two 
for me.

pet hens which will sing
a cat

we got last week. 
lie is a hound and 

likes to have company. 1 like reading 
books very much, and have read half 

library. I am continuing 
Last fall T took

T have also
The puppypuppy.

We call him Teddy.

school
school this winter.

prize in the plowing match.
w i t h

As
first 
this is 
riddles.

Which tree has no 
doublet reo.

What winds in 
goes down hill ?

What is the

all 1 will close

Ans.—Aleaves ?

and out and always 
Ans—A river.

between the 
Ans.—

difference
north pole nnd the south pole? 

All the difference
A*ours truly.

in the world.

YARPOX S. KATSC1I. 

R. No. 3, Berlin, Ont.R

This is my 
As T did

puck and ReaversRoar
second letter to your circle.

in print, T thought 
ATv father has

not see the first one 
I would try it 

“The
again.

Advocate”Farmer’s 
We all eivoy readinrr it.

school in St rat-

taken
quite awhile.
T go to 
ford nearly every day.

is Mrs.

the now Avon
tenrli-T liko my 

Monro. I h a vo 
old but
to t ho

hor name
two sisters: Lottie is 1 I ,'enrs 

Ruby is five, 
collegia t o; 
since school 
farm throe and a

or ;

11 io is going
missed one day

1

Wo live onsi art od.
half miles from Strat- 

X o w Itin* rural mail.Wo haveford.
will close honing letter in 

hotter next
to see my 

try to 1.will1
good day.

Y PH .ET Kid-IX

R IIR1I.ES

T am writing 
school

Puck and BeaversPear
to toll you annual ruralof

THE FARMER’S
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Easy to Run—Takes Little Fuel
Old, back-breaking » 

The\ waste too much time.
You need a gasoline engine on your farm, 

methods are too expensive and laborious.
And tint' i-, worth money to the busy Iarmer.

'Jit starts u/ithout cranking

The RENFREW STANDARD is a swift and willing worker. It's 
always “on the job.” It costs very little to run. It is built especially 
for farm use. Strong, sturdy, with the metal so well distributed that 
the engine needs no anchoring. Smooth running. All work mg parts 
machined with utmost accuracy and care. Search the continent over, 
and you’ll not find a better engine, or one that gives you more lor 

And we guarantee it—and stand solidly back ol the 
Satisfaction is assured every purchaser.

Write for it.

your money, 
guarantee.

Engine catalogue free on request.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
RENFREW, ONTARIO

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
Head Office and Works :

<?
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Dig this Potato£

// / and send it away to-day.right out of the page
The big potato growing nations are at war. 

r Potatoes will command unheard of prices. Our r new complete book on Potato Culture ("Money In 
rotauies") is a guide to sur.- success, and you should

/hint Ziousiy of the

ràsilv°as any crop you grow. Other ...en are doing it. 
Our booklet will show you how.
A copy FREE to you if you use the coupon.

Made in Canada

,o

0 MONEY D
m Pot/fiois „a ca a OKL—ZZ"--------“1

POTATO MACHINERY
a aa 65

:
ft
,-\T g -

/XXL./i ©

AY'\f

* ;v
* ZY >;____xZ

BRUCE’S SPECIAL “BIG FOUR” FIELD ROOTS
BrZZ^MMOTH INTERMEDIATE SMOOTH WHITE CARROT The best of nil held Carrots.

•, It». 00c, Lib. O-IC, 1 11>. 51.00.
l^dm./l'cwland^uMW ca“'Vo Ewvc'l *lb. (tie. ' H>. 1*

,l,r"
way to send all orders of a pounds and up.
«npET Our handsomely illustrated I I - P 'K
FKbb-----Farm and 1-lower Seeds, l iant-- .

Garden Implements, etc for T. ONTARIO
John A. BrUCC & CO-j LtCl.j Established Sixty-five years.

• second to our (mint \V bite,
ill». ;jbc.

t.dogue of Vegetable, 
Poultry Supplies, 

aid for it.
Bull

APRIL 1. 1915

i
£Triple Benefit 

Policies

Protection mutual

Endowment Policy the 
undertakes to

pay the'amount stipulated 
in the contract instantly 
upon receiving proof of the 
policyholder’s death.

Savings £Should the assure 1 
Survive a specified 

number of years, the MUTUAL 
will pay the amount cf the policy 
to the policyholder himself. I. 
is line withdrawing savings.

I
1
1

If a partici
pating policy 
it desired,

Investment I
1toe MUTUAL will, 

accumulate the dividends for the 
assured. In this way our policy
holders have withdrawn sum.', 
equal to their premiums with 3 to 
4) per cent, compound interest.

I
i

the mutual life
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

1
5

.02
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THIS MACHINE
has been for years and is still

THE
Hand Washing Machine

No machine of its class is so easy 
to operate, does quicker or better 
work, or lasts longer than this

•OLD STANDBY”
Ask the woman near 

you who has one.

They're »nld everywhere.

CUMMER - D0WSWELL. 
Limited.

Hamilton, Ont.
17-14

-

MAYPOLE SOAP j
The Easy Home Dye (t

(<

MAYPOLE SOAP cleans and dyes at the 11 
same time, cotton, silk, (l 
woolens, satin, velvet, ; 
lace, feathers. /,

Colors are even — free 
from streaks — absolutely (' 
fast—no waste—no mess— 
Safe, quick, easy, clean.

over your last (i 
Summer’s things — dye (i 
them wiih MAY.'OLE SOAP (' 
—and they will be as good > 
as new. ')

(m (
(

M a k e

»-
24 deep, rich, fadeless ( 

l Co‘ors-10c a cake-Black, 15c.
.. K?Ur dea,er’s or postpaid with booklet, ^ 
L How to Dye" from

At

(

j FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.
MONTREAL.

<

» 1
KII 131 <j

J
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

It is organized by R. S. Duncan,fair.
of Port Hope, and his assistant.

around
In

to the 
seeds

the spring they
school with eggs, corn and many 
and vegetables, which they give to the

I took eggs but had only seven *

come

“Why, yes! It’s the only under- 
I buy, since I found it made 

my clothes fit better.
“That isn’t all, either. Thlsunder- 
.. is knit in some special way so 
It keeps its shape. It’s smooth and 
comfortable, too, and, My! how it 
stands washing. You couldn’t 
hire me to wear any other.” 
Penmans Underwear is made in all styles 
and weights for men, women and children*

Penmans Limited

“Do you wear 
Penmans too?” wear pupils.

hatched out and one the hen tramped.
for the fair, and

MAN tried to sell me a horse 
was a fine horse aA nd h„, nuthing*tbe matter witk 

it. I wanted a fine horse, but, 1 didn't I» 
anything about horses much.
And 1 didn’t know the man 
very well either.

So 1 told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said "All ri^ht, but pay 
me first, and 1 11 give you 
back your money if the 
horse isn’t alright."

Wïil. l didn t like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn’t 
"alright” and that I might 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So 1 didn’t buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see 1 make Washing 
the "1900 Grav-

But the time soon camewear thatwe got worda few days before
must send in all our entries, and the

the fair

102

MI
school fair would be held on 
grounds, Millbrook, September 21th. 
course I took my chickens, and besides 
that I took half a dozen biscuits . 
went and had a great day. 
ond prize on my chickens, and first 

my biscuits.

Of

I
I got sec-llll. (;i

-, Underwear, Hosiery, 
Sweaters

Hill, Paris, Ont.
3»

A f%.
Well 1 must close and leave some room 

for the other Beavers.
.V \ From your Beaver,

HF.I.EN STAVI.ES, 
(Age 8, Sr. Ilf Class.)

Ida, Ont.
Machine
ity" Washer. -

And I said to myself, lots °ur " Gravi*y ’ <**»€+ 
of people may think about greatestconvenience,
my Washing Machine as I ai ueUaseaseofopentiom 
thought about the horse. thorough.
.nd about the man who laotoierloeitk,
owned it. detachable tub feature.

c

i Doris Sandy, Evelyn 
Bailey, (I ret a Piercev, Donald McDonald.m

m
BollHonor

—1 ilû
t But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 

tell me. You see, 1 sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines fur a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, 1 know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can be 
washed by hand or hy any other machine.

1 know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes- 
in Six minutes. 1 know no other machine ever in-

/ : Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
<1 Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I saw my 

first letter in print 1 thought 1 would 
write another, 
another school. and our teacher’s name 

My father came 
out West on the 22nd of 

My nephew 
For 

I have 
Their names are :

Children,” 
“ Maple

'mu £

W I have started to go tormm,nI-
is Mr. Norman Weir, 
home from
December for Christmas, 
and I have lots of fun in the snow, 
pets I have a pair of guineas, 
read a few hooks.

World,” •• Red 
•* Stories for Children,” and

this will escape the 
1 will end with a

11 f
vented can do thA without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as w ell as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break bat
tons, the wav all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of" 
the clothes like a force pump might.

to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. I’D 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
used it a month, i I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity Washer 
must be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 
It will save its w hole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman 8 wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month e trial, 111 let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let 
•bout the "1900 Gravity" Washer that

as3SÎ

“ Animal

/'ll So, said
l hope 

hungry w.-p. b. 
riddle.

Land.”i.

« How many fci-t have twenty sheep, a 
shepherd and tiis dog? Ans.—Two feet.

ELLA D. I'AMPLIN.
( Age i), Class Sr. II)

pent.

^Underwear Harley, Ont.. R. R. No. 1

All Penman Products are Made in Canada.
This is my second letter 

As I did not
Dear Duck

75to your charming Circle, 
see my letter in print last time I thought 

Rapa has taken
il

S4 w W/HTi

I would write again.
"The Farmer’s Advocate” for as long as■A a book 

clothes
me senTyou

h
;/.I For pets, I have 

I have two sisters 
Their names 
I have two miles 

walk to school. 
Miss Oliver.

in aix minutes.I can remenvber. 
kitten named Bessie, 
older than myself.
Evelyn and Myrtle, 
and three-quarters to 
My teacher’s name is 
take music lessons from Grace Edmons.

E. II. MORRIS, Mgr.,
Washer Co.,[/, 357are Nineteen Hundred

Yonge Streeft, Toronto, Ont.

I j|[l ill' <v*’1 Toronto.Factory, 79 - 81 Portland St.■>/V" IllilWIR
Well, I will close, wishing the Beavers

Starved every success.
Why is 7.45 a number like an Irish leg 

of mutton ? 
ter to eight (ate).

Well Fed Ans.—Because it’s a quar-
r >

Plants get the greatest 
part of their feed, and their 
growth, from the soil. If 
you give the crop you sow 
the exact Plant-Food it re- 

to grow and ripen, 
count on a strong

hiIf years of cropping 
have used up the Plant- 
Food in the soil, you must 
supply commercial Fertiliz
ers to replace it.

Do you understand how 
to do this profitably?

“Bumper Crops’’ is just 
the book to show what 
Plant-Foods to 
each crop and how to use 
them, to get the best 
turns.

luella bailey.
(Age 10, ,Jr. 111.) 

Thedford, Ont., R. R. No. 3. IfNc

isDear Duck and Beavers,—This 
third letter to the Circle.

Farmer’s

my
My grandpa 

Advocate,” and 
I enjoy read- 

I have three little sis-

quires 
you can 
stand and a rich harvest, 

v Nothing can be
A more exact in its re- 
IwV—_ suits than the

of the

takes
would not he without it.

“The

ing the letters, 
ters and one little brother.

the 'unde r suîi ctu r f ü£skm with

Princess Skin FoodTransforms soft, flabby muscles mW «ood^^ 
... Nourishes the hollow face and neca^ g 
good foods nourish the system, 

tired face look years younger. and
Write To-day,

cribing our method of removing ** hints on

COUPON , .y 0(
I enclose 5c. for booklet an »a A(jvocate. 
Princess Skin Food as advertised

For pets I
Weher name is Fussy, 

to go to school; our teach
er’s name is Miss .Adams, 
time I saw my name in the Honor Roll. 
I will close, hoping to see my letter in

have a 
have aI

use for
The lastfl use

4 flesh
right quan

tity and 
the right

i... V.», brand of ;

Fertilizer /

re-l as
I INEZ BARRER (Sr. IL).print.

EaucltvLre, Ont.' > FREE if you use this 
coupon.

This is my first letter 
We have taken “The Farm- 

We have

toDear Duck 
your Circle.
er’s Advocate” for four years, 
seven horses, and our little colt’s nameS hur-crop

I have two catsFor pets,
I am eight years old.

is Drince.
Iand a dog. 

have two miles to go to school. As my
letter is getting rather long I will close, 
wishing the Beaver Circle every success.

MAYME Mac ARTHUR.

Name ...........
Address...........V

B
/i|unn^ Limited A il sa Craig, Ont., R. R. No. 1

jÊt

Running Water on Every Fl<«-
Write us to-day for particulars country homes_

WATER SUPPLX S\sTl ijL t0 operate, cost» 
Durable, efficient, no trou ndrai)i gasoline an 
little. We make hand, wmdm

GUNNS limited: w'/m

;K?West Toronto.
Riddles.yjftVI am interested in GUNNS 

Shur-Crop Fertilizer. What is the difference between a kiss 
anil a saw imr machine ? Ans.—One sews 
M'itius nice, ami the other seems so nice. 

Sent by Evelyn Bailey.

Lather, moi her, sister, brother, run 
all day and can’t catch one another. 
\ns

N; electric outfits. wWlTlTDEMPIRE MFC. CO LWm
1200 Dundas St. ______—-------

%
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Mention The Advocatebug!j\ wheels, 
n t b\ Donald McDonald.
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ER
CANADA'S LEADING HORSE IMPORTERS‘AY

cairnbrogie stock farmrSELF
once. He eeid it 
ng the matter with 
ut, I didn’t ka0lr

Is a Mecca where all Clydesdale Fanciers meet 
this continent in quest of their

on
Si.'j

.

Ü
Idols and Ideals in

Clydesdale Perfection
.

f * 1

The story of the Show-yard Records of our ( lydes- 
dales is familiar to all, and approached by 

this side of the Atlantic.

W 
# ■• Gravity H design 

reatest convenient*,
[ as ease of operation 
fuick and thorough. 
Do not overlook tko 

iable tub feature.

: 1 ' 

w \Lt » ’ M
\ f none on

’ wouldn’t write and 
Ting Machines by 
ion that way. So,
' let people try my

2sl
W

0m
l

Jk miÜ At the 1914 National Exhibition, Toronto, which 
is conceded to be the most attractive show of its 
kind in America, our recently-imported Clydesdales 

awarded prizes as follows :

'fore they pay for M
avity" Washer will 
ps, without wearing 
lie time they can be
achine.

, . ’ V■ 1> jSa

very dirty clothes 
r machine ever in- 
; the clothes. Our 
- ork so easy that a 
strong woman, and 

‘dges nor break but-

werem.

i CANADA S WINTER LIVE-STOC K 
SHOW. GUELPH 

Stallion 4 years and over 
Stallion 3 years and under 4 .1st and 2nd 

1st and 4th 
2nd

CLYDESDALES
As

1st1st and 5th 
1st and 2nd

Stallion 4 years and over 
Stallion 3 years and under 4 
Stallion 2 years and under

3..................................................
Stallion 1 year and under 2........
Mare 4 years and over....................
Mare three years and under 4 
Mare 1 year and under 2 
Best five Stallions, any age
Champion Stallion, any age...........
Champion Mare, any age...............
Grand Championship Mare, any breed 1st

h rough the fibres of
t. Stallion 2 years and under 3 ..

Stallion 1 year and under 2—
Mare 4 years and over...............
Mare 3 years and under 4 
Stallion 3 years and under 4, Canadian- 

bred ...........
C hampion Stallion, any age............................ 1st
Champion Marc, any age 
Grand C hampionship, all breeds com

peting ....................................................................

do with my "1900 
■ man to do with the 
pie to ask me. I’D 
offer every time, 
ivity" Washer on a. 
right out of my own 
nachine after you’ve 
back and pay the

Washer

1st, 2nd and 3rd
1st1st

2nd1stLord Gleniffer (14238).

Safest guarantee; reasonable prices. Remember that whether you want a mare or stallion, colt
matnred animal, Cairnbrogie is today and always has been headquarters for the best.

........ 1st

..............1st1st
1stlough, isn’t 

0 Gravity”
1st

at it eaves for you. 
months in wear and 
len it will save 50 to 
woman’s wages. If 
nonth’s trial, I’D let 
you. If it saves 
rek till paid for. 
for my money until

GRAHAM BROTHERS, Cairnbrogie, Claremont, Ontario, Canada
%

75
of his Clipper bull, Huron’s I'ride 72491. 
The older one is a good-coated, straight, 
smooth heifer of the Wimple family that 
has produced many winners at the Royal 
English Show, the other a promising 
yearling of the ever-popular Mina family.

The feature of the Springhurst contri
bution is the extra lot of young heifers 
by the present herd bull, Blarney Stone 
86798, who is valued fully as highly as 
any of the notable bulls that have done 
service at Springhurst, such as Gold 
Drop 43723 (imp.). Knuckle Duster
28868, and the champion Alrbottsford 
19446. All the older heifers by Blarney 
Stone are entered in this sale in ordter 
that he may be retained longer in the 
herd.

me send you a book 
that washes clothe* Gossip. . ANTHONY FENCE

grade of fence and THAT is the BEST.

before placing your order.

Mgr., 

her Co., 
into, Ont. 
d St., Toronto-

A profitable day during the Easter 
holiday season could be spent at J. 
Lloyd-Jones’ sale at Burford, on April 
6. There will be cheap rates on the 
railroads, too.

357
We make but one

A DOLLAR’S WORTH It will pay you to investigate
The ANTHONY is made from a full gauge No. 9 wire of the 
* light wires used in the constructionbest quality, (there are no 

of the Fence), asOn page 559 the Zenner Disinfectant 
Company enumerate a few of the uses 
to which Zfenoleum

) All No. 9 Wire 
Throughout

The Line Wires are No. 9 Wire
I^K^oTwTes^o^ Wire ,may be put, and 

offer to send free of charge their Live 
Stock Life Insurance Policy. free excursion to Middlemen nor 

dollar for every dollar’s worth of 

but we are

We are not giving a 
making you a present of a 
fence you buy from us,

full dollar value for every
THE ANTHONY KNOTI Attention is c idled to the advertise-

Igiving you . ^ --I
dollar invested and a fence that will 
satisfy you for all time to come. Let 

will submit you a price

ment in this issue of a dispersion sale 
of Shorthorns, bred by G. & W. Parkin

son, Guelph, 
farm, five miles north-east of that city, 

on Friday, April 9. 

not large, it contains some splendid in- 
diuiduals of the breed, 

a two-year-old, is in show form, 
also

FOR A DOLLAR
WiOnt., to he held at the N. S. Nicholson puts in a very desir

able roan yearling Nonpareil heifer and 
a choice young bull, both by the very 
successful herd bull, Best Boy.

Hugh Thomson, of St. Mary's, who hus 
l>een associated with good Shorthorns 
for a longer period of time than per
haps any other breeder in Canada, lists 
two splendid young bulls, both got by 
Roan Prince, a son of the famous Upper- 
mill Omega, and out of a daughter of 
the celebrated Highland Society cham
pion, Cornerstone. The bull list con
tains a number of other good prospects, 
and the breeder looking for a good herd- 
header or the farmer wanting a desirable 
bull to improve his stock, will not need 
to go away disappointed, 
there is a small but choice selection, 
with milk records up to 15,000 pounds 

in a year.

us know your requirements and we 

that is right.Though the herd is

T
WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF 

CANADA, LIMITED
WALKER VILLE,

Live agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

TIIE ANTHONYThe stock bull,
rYOUTH
:>ve those lines and 
lollows by feedins

F°°d J firm
les into good, nr™ 
face and neck jurt 

system. Makes a

Z: for postageamt 
and we mU «g»
of Princes» SUn

5

as are
yearling heifers and senior ONTARIO

Calves of both 
ftlso of

BEST ON EARTHTheir breeding is 
If xvant- 

apply for a catn- 
a'ttend this sale.

a very high standard. 
*n8 something good 
loKue, and plan to

Stock and Lower Feed Billsfield notes „ . .j-i} dwell
...SEEaiEEEHrr";
CALDWELL’S Molasses Meal

Molasses and 16% Edible Moss. Its use will make 
M and hogs digest their other feed better, get

ON STOCK IX LONDON
CONSIGNMENT SALE, APRIL 7.

"m. Waldie contributes two fine year- 

lng daughters of his splendid breeding 
u - Imp. Newton Eriar 860Ô5, 

excellent 
Sottish tribe, 
fhe other 

toake 
Gass

Primer

plexion.
iTITUTE
2, Toronto, Ont.

one an
representative of that popular 

the Bruce Rosewoods, 
a beautiful roan that would 

a strong showing in the junior 
next fall.

In Holstoins

is 84% Pure Cane 
your cattle, horses, sheep 
more value out of it and ‘'.Vf JT!?-™'" Molasses Meal, the sooner your

returns. Write for ire.

booklet to-day. _ , _ , n .
The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd., Dundas, Ont.

SéùidwellFhoI
tes

nd sample b» ®1 
rtised in Advocate.

The Western Ontario Consignment Sales
J. Ltd., is composed of representative 

Western Ontario, who bo-
Co.,
stockmen of 
lieve that Western Ontario is capable of

D- Brien 

marys, Cruickshank 
Ramsd

font ributes 
Mysies, and Miss 

This is a thoroughly useful 
g a number of heavy milk- 

are carrying calves to the show 
Foam 87888, reputed to be 

hulls in Canada, several 
at foot by him. 

a junior yearling by Sea 
shown

a desirable acquisition to 
are other good heifers 

have been consistent

ens.
lot' cbniprisin
ers that 
bull. Sea

of the best 
havinK calves 
bllrn Ramsden, 
Foam, -
Rhe should he 
an>’ herd.
‘n this 
winners.

Every Flootf «
of the <

costs

producing as good live stock as any 
other portion of the American continent, 
and that producers of such stock should 

before them definite selling periods, 
would dispose of t heir 

Owing to the fact that 
buildings are at present occu- 
"t he military,” the Company

CENTRAL NURSERIESlars
I for country 
le to operate.
,dm!», gasoline

hav
at which they 
surplus stock, 

the fair 
pied by
has felt compelled to limit the present 
sale to about fifty head of Shorthorns

Pear Plum, Cherry. Peach and 
Shrubs. Roses, Grape Vines, 

Evergreens.
Also Seed Potatoes.

H
For reliable Apple,

Ornamental Trees.
Berry Plants, 

good ones.

gsssss
. hull & SON, St. Catharines, Ontario

Wood-
Hedges, etc.—

limited
LONDON^

w°n wherever last fall. too.
Us

There
lot thatAdvocate and Holstein*.

T- Gibson A. Gsemis two good daughters
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866
bbZ

Questions and Answers
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide euhJrft™! 

Farmers Advocate" are ans^^hUmmBE “The
department free.

2nd—Questions should be ciearlv 
must be accompanied by the full ' 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions especially must be fully and clearlyt^taMnp^m' 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be viven ' othcr" 

4th—When a reply by mail ia required ,
enclosed^ °' ‘ega‘ enq"irlea'

II name^^d^

VillIJFairbanks-Morse 
Engines have 
unlimited possibilities

Miscellaneous.
1

Castration.
Calf 

testicle.
risk in castration than if he 
mal ?

ten months 
Would there

old has bat One
be any greater

I were 
G. E. M

j Ans.—There might lie 
get the second testicle.

some trouble to 
which is likely

present up in the abdominal cavity 
where. some-

There is practically no end 
to the profitable uses to 
which F-M Engines can be
put,—bolted to a pump or belted 
to a threshing machine, they will 
produce the power required with 
less attention and at smaller cost 
than is otherwise possible.

"MADE-IN-CAN AD A”

They are built in several sizes 
to meet individual requirements 
and farming conditions.
They are strong, convenient, simple in construction, easily 
operated and economical in fuel consumption.

They are reliable under the most severe conditions and ‘‘Guaranteed for 
Life”. Type H. is made in 1, 2]4, 5 and 7 Horse Power. Send for our Free 
book “Power on the Farm”. It will start you on the road to power economy.

Likely Tuberculosis.
There is some trouble among our hens.

I hey get pale in the head, sit 
and get light. around

On opening one found 
It was between

Type H—5 Horse Power.
Wa enclosed. the gizzardPrice $150. and neck, but not attached to 

The liver
anything.

was enlarged, pale in color, 
The spots were 

I opened the second with 
the same symptoms, but could find noth
ing.

and very dimly spotted.
f. o. b. Factory Toronto. 

Gasoline engine on iron base equipped 
with speed regulator,—fuel tank, dry 
battery and battery box. Skids extra.

not raised.

J. E. B.
Ans.—We think this is tuberculosis.

Cutting Ash -Seed Law. 
1. When is

NO DIFFICULTY IN STARTING 
"While I hear of others in my vicinity who exper
ience difficulty in starting engines manufactured by 
other companies,
Morse Engine never causes me the least trouble. ^1 
have found it most satisfactory in every respect."

W. G. TOURISS, Athens, Ont.

* he
prickly ash so it will not grow again ?

2. Is there a law to prevent a farmer 
from selling clover to a neighbor with
out first having it government tested ?

proper time to cut

must say that my Fairbanks-

S. T. K.
Ans.—1. We do not know that there is 

any “proper” time. Cut them now and 
keep them down.

2. Seed sold by one farmer to another 
for seeding purposes must come under the 
“Seed Control Act,” a copy of which 
you can get from the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

Treating Oats for Smut.
1. I have purchased a quantity of 

formaldehyde, 40 - per - cent, solution, to 
treat my seed oats for smut, 
proportion should I use, and what is 
the best method of applying it ?

2. Is there* any danger of damaging 
the seed if too much formaldehyde is 
used ?

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. Limited What
Address, 31 Fairbanks-Morse Building nearest branch.

QUEBEC,
WINNIPEG.

TORONTO.
VANCOUVER.

OTTAWA.
SASKATOON.

MONTREAL.
CALGARY.

ST.JOHN.
HAMILTON,

3. I intend to sow a quantity of corn 
When should itin drills, on light soil, 

be harrowed with a dressing harrow to
keep down the weeds, and how often ?

SUBSCRIBER.
See article on treating 

grain for smut in our issue of March 11. 
page 384.

3. Harrow just as 
through, and once or 
if required.

Ans.—1 and 2.
CHALLENGE

COLLARS

I Acknowledge dtt, 
be the 11neat crea
tion of Water
proof Collera

the corn is coming 
twice afterwards

Made in Canada ade. Ask
to are, and buy 
no other. All

Miscellaneous Queries.

reliable way to tellTHE ARLINGTON CO. 
of Canada, Ltd. there any

when a cow is with calf ?
2. What is the cause of young 

having white scours, and what is a good 

remedy for it ?
would

1. Isstores or
for 25c.

68 FHAZe* AVENUE 
TORONTO

calves

like plans for a poultryAll “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND is the best

3. I
house about 14 x 24 feet.

4. What is a good plan for a
what is the best

home-

WANTED Also,made brooder ? 
feed for young chicks ? 

5. Where is there a Canadian poultry
J. F. S.

We lrive a g tin a<lv tin exl our prices for

Good Quality Cream paper printed ?
general indica-No more than 

continued absence of cestrum_ 
of March

Ans.—1. 
tiens and 

2. See article in issue

We t u.ill "la : yo'irs. It will 
wot ili \1 >11r while M write u<

Toronto Creamery Company, l imited
I .ironto. Ont.irio page 479.

3. See article,
house,” issue of March 25, P»ge Q,

4. See answer to !-■ A.
March 18, page 458, and arti 
"Feeding Chicks,” March 18, page

5. Toronto and Grimsby.

Hen-"A Satisfactory

Cream Wanted
We are offer ins highest prices foi ci rani 
from any point on (W.K.. ( .l\k.,
or G.T.R.. within 17Ô miles of Ott tw.t.

We furnish cans and fxiy all express charges. 
Write for Particulars.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
319 Sparks Street. Ottawa Gossip.Lloyd- Jones Unreserved Sale of Rothwell, of 

will interest 
and Clydes- 

riemand attention, 
offered 

careful buy-

The advertisement of l’
Ottawa, Ont., in this issue 

HackneysCHURCH BELLS FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS all horsemen.
the kind thatCHIMES AND PEALS AS FOLLOWS:

Horses, \\ c! h Pours, () 1 urc Prod Shropshire and Southdown Sheep ; 20 choice 
young Dairy Cows and some choice Young Cattle. Sale at one o’clock,

Tuesday, April 6th, 1915, at “The Oaks,” Burford, Ont.

dales,
show-ring individuals, are 

attract the most
Memorial Bells a Specialty

FULLY WARRANTE»
MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.,

BALTIMORE, Mo., U. S A.
Chicago Office : Room 64,154 W. Randolph St.

Established lt-56

prices to stallion, »
with foal 
Clydesdale

spe

ll ackneyA proven 
imported Hackney

choice imported
offered as a

ones are for 
dvertise-

mareyoung 
and two extrai< 11 > r.tics on Railroads)

Sr gossip page 505.
foal are

other good
mares with 
cialty.
sale at these barns.

and make enquiries.

HWV for bill o! nile. Many

Mention this Paper Pee the aJ. LLOYD-JONES, Prop., BURFORD, ONT.
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$12.50 
from 
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your ir 
and x 
more, 
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ity ol 
rial, st 
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to, if i 
ter, tl 
suit y 
locally
That aoi 
hard th: 
but here 
will pro,
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You k 
clothing
half i 
what i 
Canada, 
know th 
not beat 
of genu 
fabrics, 
then. 1 
coupon 
Style B< 
cloth, t'c 
you all i 
—then : 
Remem 
doing b 
that we 
tailors i 
to knot* 
editor c 
we gua 
your m< 
You w 
why no 
card an

M

ME
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119 W
Please 
Book a 
thinkin

Full N 

Full A

Farmer

Geneva

47 Well
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to any 
dress bj 

auth<

Want

OTTO 1

is

A Spray That Reaches
Every Part of Bark and Foliage

The Sprayer must be just right to do the work just right. Remember, that 
the Aylmer Sprayer is a standard of its kind, and is used by seven governments. 
It keeps the solution stirred up, and delivers the stream in a fine mist, with 
great force, which makes it penetrate to the hiding place of every insect.

Thousands of Successful Orchardists and Gardeners Use .r

AYLMER SPRAYERS
It is made strong and durable, and contains features that no other Sprayer has. 
Don’t fool around hunting for something else, decide on an Aylmer Sprayer 
right now. Shipped to you freight prepaid to any station in Ontario on 
receipt of price.
The Cost of This High Efficiency Sprayer is Trifling ^
You can pay more as you can pay less, but you will never 
find any other sprayer so good for the money.
Prompt shipment a specialty. Send Post Office Ç 
Order, Bank Draft or Check for the price...............

Write for Instructive Folder 
"Ifow to Spray"

bponzc -o'' 
Jl Mj>. SPRAy PUMPy
aU hfoatJj

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd.
422 Water Street, Aylmer, Ontario
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MR. READER OF THE
Farmer’s Advocate

Shoeing A “Tender” Horse.
How can I shoe a valuable horse which For Safe Blasting

No fuse-risks when you fire your blast 
with Columbia batteries. Write for full 
information. Use Columbia Batteries 
for your bell, ’phone, automobile, gas 
engine, tractor, portable light and all 
other battery needs. Cost no more, 
last longer.

Made in Canada by 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ontario
Convenient Fahnestock Spring Clip Binding 

Posts—no extra charge._______________

is thin in the front feet so he will not 
go lame ? Have tried bar shoes.

A FARMER.

Why pay $25 
for a suit of 
clothes when
we will sell 
you one for 
$12.50 direct 
from Eng- / 
land, made toj
yourmeasureljft
and what is'S* 
more, guaran
tee it in qual
ity of mate- l 
rial, style and | 
fit to be equal 
to, if not bet
ter, than the 
suit you buy 
locally for $25 ?
That sounds like a 
hard thing to do, 
but here is how we 
will prove it—

.11Ans.—About the only thing we know is 
to place some kind of pad (rubber is 
good) under the shoe.

Mixing Oats and Barley. "
■Would you kirrtily inform me, through 

your valuable paper, whether, in mixing 
O. A. C. 21 barley and Daubeney oats 
for sowing, the oats and barley should 
be mixed, a bushel of one to a bushel 
of the other, by weight or by measure. 
I ask this as the Daubeney oats I have 
are a very heavy sample.

Ans.—Mix by measure.

Seed Box for Cultivator.

x

ii IV illl 111;::i

yii> 1*1I

Wake SffiOOmcre peracmJ. II.

Send for free litmus paper to test out if your soil is too acid Also 
tell us to mail you explanatory booklet No. 81 on Lime as an Agucul- 
tural Profit-Maker.

I have a cultivator, but no seeder, and 
I would like to know whether a seed box 
put on the cultivator would be as good 
as a seed drill ? 
vator and seed box used, but have had 
no experience myself.

Ans.—A

Incidentally, you will learn how Mr. L. J. Rounds, by investing $3 
Caledonia Marl (Nature’s only soil-lime) increased his hay 

the amount of over $15.00 per acre the first year. With 
the food farm of the warring allies, you should use lime to get

I have seen the culti-

per acre in 
output to 
Canada as 
the most out of your land this year.

D. O.

seed box
gives good results, 
them, and know that they do good work. 
Of course, only broadcasting can be done 
with them, and nowadays it is believed 
that drilling in the seed gives a little 
better returns, 
yourself to decide, 
seed.
time, while the drill may give a little 
better crop.

on the cultivator 
We have worked

ESPECIALLY THIS YEAR, CANADIAN FARMERS 
SHOULD USE CALEDONIA MARL, 

WHICH IS NATURE’S BESTTHE PROOF!
It is a question for 

Either will sow the
You know that $
clothing costs about JtËSÊT 
half in England
what it does in The “ Burlington 
Canada. You also $12.50 duty free and 
know that you can- carriage paid right 
not beat the quality to your door from 
of genuine English Catcsbys of London, 
fabrics. All right
then. If you will fill out and mail the 
coupon below, we will send you our latest 
Style Book, seventy-two pattern pieces ot 
cloth, tape measure and a letter that tells 
you all about our system of doing business 
—then you can judge our offer for yourself. 
Remember, Catesbys Limited have been 
doing business in Canada for six years, and 
that we are the largest Mail Order custom 
tailors in the British Empire. If you want 
to know anything more about us. ask the 
editor of this paper. He will tell you that 
we guarantee to satisfy you or give you 
your money back.
You will soon be needing a new suit,, so 
why not fill out the coupon or write a post 
card and get our patterns now.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

The seed box may save a little

..
Fertilizer for Strawberries.

I saw an inquiry in “The Farmer's 
Advocate” re strawberries, 
like to know what time to put on the 
ashes, and what amount of bone-meal to 
mix with the ashes ? 
you sow it, when they are dry or when 
they are damp ?

I
I should

What time would i
J. G.

Ans.—Forty - two bushels of hardwood
ashes, unleached, as they come from the 
house, will contain about as much ferti
lizer ingredients as 300 lbs. of the ordi
narily mixed, complete fertilizer, 
bushels of ashes and from 100 to 150 
lbs. of bone-meal per acre were applied, 
it would
This should be sown in the spring or in 

It will not be too late after 
to sow the ashes

____________ INAL AGI^LCI
OTAMABL BRANCH - 610 MARINE OANK BLffG, I

HI

If 30

The World’s 
Most Valuable 
Inventions 
have come from

be a fairly liberal dressing.

FOSS"*MESSRS. CATESBYS LIMITED 
(of London, England), I)ept. 4.

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto
the fall.
this answer appears 
broadcast on the patch, without regard 
to moisture or climatic conditions.

Please send me your new season’s Style 
Book and 72 pattern pieces of cloth. I am 
thinking of buying a suit. bHunters.
Full Name....

Full Address
1. Which ‘ size of Hunter is the most 

or 16f hands
;vri

FARMERSvaluable— 16, 16j, 16$
high—providing all are equally well pro
portioned ?

2. What should be

\<>

Farmer's Advocate

the weights of 
of the above heights, respec- VHunters 

tively ?
3. Does weighting to develop higher 

action for carriage purposes, impair their 
value for saddle purposes ?

Per Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station

There are more inventions produced 
by farmers than any other class of men. 
Many good inventions have been lost to 
the inventors through insecure or poorly

@5SUBSCRIBER.I ; of the four sizes,1. Any one
to carrying different weights,” would 

be of as much value as another, provided 
equally well put together and

A nsin Ontario.
“up protected patents.

For this reason it is highly important that in
ventors should deal with a firm of high professional repu
tation. A firm whose integrity, skill and experience 
assure inventors absolute protection. f

Before securing a patent, send to-day for a copy ot our 
.1, nviui/ine “NATIONAL P R OG R ESS, ” also a copy m°ntWLnuS^1.“PLAIN PRACTICAL POINTERS 

ON PATENTS.” Both these will be sent at our expense 
to you, and they contain latest revised Patent Laws and 

ich valuable information for inventors.

28-inch and 32-inch dia
meter, 4-inch by %-inch 
tire made to fit any axle.

f
all were 
sound.

2. Ten
Geneva Metal Wheel Co., Geneva, Ohio

Write for catalogue to

NORMAN S. KNOX 
47 Wellington St. East

hundred and fiftyto eleven
pounds, according to condition.

action is not desired in saddle 
and it might to a slight extent.

3. High
Toronto, Ont. horses,

Alsike Prospects.
I own 100 acres, and have 10 acres in 

alsike-clover sod and it 
I have IE acres

of our
It waswheat, 

might seed itself again, 
fall plowed which I 

oats.

BOOK ON
intend to sow with 

ton of ferti- 
I bought

DOG DISEASES
And IIow to Feed

and intend to put a 
it and seed it down.

seed it with, but now 1 
would be the better, 

change it and sow red 
other field would

mi
Will You Accept Them With Our Compliments ?lizer on 

alsike seed to 
don’t know whichII. OLAY CLOVER, V. S. 

118 West 31st Street, 
New York FETHERSTONHAUGH & COMPANY

Head Office—Suite 1523, Royal Bank Building
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Branches throughout Canada and the United States

it, or
clover instead. If the
catch, that would be enough to risk for 

don’t reckon much on 
is :

to sow

alsike
Howseed, as we 

for hay.
will the price of 
after another year on

Is America likely to use
Germany

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
A A MOTORCYCLE

\ nd the question
alsike seed be effected 

account of t heat a small cost by using our Attach- 
able out lit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Fa»- 

by attached. No special tools required. 
Write t-> Gy for bar- pnrr DAAIf 
gain list in..! free book I If ELU DV VI»

the seed
war ?
for coloring purposes if

The price of alsike seed is gm

----------------,

Mail this Coupon at once for Copies ppggj I1(1
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and Beci’ud - hand, 835 and up.
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. .1, Galesburg, tvan.,U.S,A

Inot ? 
enough yet.

I I
I Ifun-cast i NAMEattempts to

sL tiike u chance.Ans.—We make m 
seed prices.

I
1Growers mu
lbefore the

The war may 1 ------------------------

address
Prices
wouldWanted.,!? Holstein Calves. „f un 6seed crop

seem a 
extra good

Ten acres 
risk unless it >s

ibe low or high, 
fair amount to 

alsike land.

Write, ■
OTrO HEROLD

1• i . prices,, to
«____Willowdale Farm

vBeamsvillv, Ontario

„

tJNDED 1866
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- any greater 

he were 
G- E. M 

me trouble to 
'hich is likely 

d cavity some-

One

osis.
I0.ng our hens, 
sid, sit around 
'ing one found 

the gizzard 
d to anything, 
pale in color, 
the spots were

l

e second with 
ould find noth- 

J. E. B.
iberculosis.

i Law.
time to cut 

grow again ? 
■vent a farmer 
neighbor with- 
nent tested ?

S. T. K. 

v that there is 
them now and

ner to another 
come under the 
spy of which 
Department of

Smut.
quantity of 

t. solution, to 
smut. What 

, and what is 
ig it?

of damaging 
rmaldehyde is

mntity of corn 
A hen should it 
ing harrow to 
how often ? 

UBSCRIBER. 

cle on treating 
e of March 11,

corn is coming 
ice afterwards

ueries.
le way to tell

calvesf young 
IVhat is a good

for a poultry

n for a home- 
iat is the best

nadian poultry 
J. F. S.

general indica
re of oestrum, 

of March 25,

Hen-isfactory
485., page 

i. M., issue of 
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437-18, page
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Rothwell, of 
,e will interest 
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,and attention. 
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vil that the losses gug-It o>i : ;

i. • !!,■•'! from smuts iii Ontario grain crops 
aniuii'ily, about 

t'Au tl iis ,,f wli - li pcvur in oats, wheat 
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Crone, has
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oil J,V. fv'ly
ai.'l

pi .
of

fof1

•; from t !. • 
\\;11 hail

•r rogar.l ing relief 
m 'ruin troubles.
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- ; i : -aig t ln ee x 
air 1 at' ul-gette 

liar if ess.
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. I ! i1 1 bl"k'- tl
Chesley, Ont.I)i NC. MiTWISH

Veto phone

BE YOUR OWN
Mir; :i

Blacksmith
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

In farm blacksmithing 
and horse-shoeing

Yi Learn how to repair your 
own wagons 
machinery. How to shoe 
your own horses. Learn 
the secrets of tempering 
and hardening nu tals. Be 
your ow n blacksmith.

and farm

SAVE MONEY FROMTHE START
Write now and secure special direct-from- 

foundry prices on a for^e and all necessary 
tools for practical work. J ust the chance fann- 

Special inducements of-ers are looking for. 
fered now.
f Blip Save repair bills. No need to pay 

£ big repair bills, month after month. 
An outfit of your own will pay for itself the
first year, easy.

Save time. You spoil a day every 
time you go to town, lime means 

money, especially in the busy season. Cut out 
these expensive trips to town. Do your own 
repairs.

SAVE

QAIIF Save your machinery 
vHVC* and tools by prompt
and personal au 
pairs. “ A stitch in vu to s ives 
nine." Be pv-' pared to keep 
ever; thing in \vv?;l.:ug trim.

CATALOGUE FREE

.,rd for VT.VI2 
Catalogue of Blacksmiths' : up-
plirefor Farm and Shov.. 1 i-.e 
Forge shown here is now be: g 
offered ut$6.95frelg,:.t raid to 
Ontario and Eastern points.
The HALL1DAY COMPANY ! ; J

FACTORY r:; I r 'J rg ;
HAMILTON,

Send a pt'it i

4Urf\
CANADA

Made in Cunada-Nodunto pay
The World’s 

Standard
Spraying Machine; 1

T have de- 
over allSpramotors in e\en. 

monstratcil tlmir - :pmori y 
oth.-r sprayini: uutM».

c,r up to
machin-' Guaranteed.

-, •
rtyll330,

Â

stating y”! 
as and we »lU-.■ml letter

^’'''CCnvCourv 
ni.m - 1 , virg" fi

A : :n the least-
FREE aluable

and

M free
book on bb >1 
without

. Heard Spramotor
London Cana _

j-
B. H

2410 Kintl St.

POST CARDSWAR I'M." !"■ ‘ 
t ' 11 .1.1 \

JO fur 25c.. 44 for 50c.

H.»\ 
07 1 TorontoRan A. Soanes

Clydesdale Stallion For Sale
Misti. I... M:h 1145(111

| '
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Die
Ditching 
Butine# 
Beats: .

njn n
7"

s

B y

mfai'mi
Af

MiONE Y in the bank and 
steady, profitable busi

ness of your own are what 
you can have if you own a

BUCKEYE
IRACTION DITCHEK

For All Soil Conditions
Contract ditching for tile drainage pays 
so well that you can do what h embeds 
of other men have done. A mas mahle 
cash payment secures a Buckeye -You 
can make a comfortable living and pay 
the balance out of your earnings in a 
few months.

Write for Catalogue l and terms.

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company 

Findlay, Ohio
Makers also of Buckeye Open Ditchers, 
Trench Excavators and Buckeye Tractors.

to

m r/L,S
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Goats.
I thought I would come for some help, 

as I was thinking of purchasing a couple 

of goats from a neighbor, 
toll me what they are

Xt’ould you 
worth each ? 
1 am sendingThey both are with kid.

sample of their wool. What is it
worth a pound, or is it of any use ?

J. A. 11.

Ans.—Knowing nothing about the goatg 
we cannot quote prices, 
of the “wool," ns you call it, to John 

Hallam’s, Front 
price quotations, 
worth ns much ns a good sheep. Angora 

goats are worth more.

Potato Fertilizer.

V
Send a sample s

i
Astreet, Toronto, for 

A goat should be

y.v.
tUs

pi
m
*itsm
m
m■mm

» DRS.
POWDER

oz.
SHOT

3M 1 '/&I planted a field to potatoes last year.
manured

6grmmfev.-VZv

*mmmmmi
wm
*
*
v.YVîVv.;
Eli

m

ISoil is a light-red loam, 
with stable manure, thirty tons to the 

Now I wish to plant same fiel 1acre.
with potatoes again and I have

Please advise what fertilizers 1
no ma

nure.
should use, and how much to the acre.

sow it broad- Dominion 
Shot Shells

Would you advise me to 
cast, or spread it in the row ?

C. W. F.

Ans.—With last year’s heavy coat of 

should not require so much 

If you can get it at a reu
Characteristics that have made 
Dominion the standard ammunition 
of Canada, have gained instant recog
nition for the perfectly balanced, hard
hitting “Canuck.”
Like the Imperial, Regal and Sovereign, the 
Canuck is loaded with practical combinations 
of standard smokeless powders, double chilled 
shot and the best wool-fcltwads. It is especially 
designed to meet the demands of sportsmen 
who want a medium priced shell that will 
give complete shooting satisfaction.
Try Canuck ncr. time you shoot. It proves up.
Ten cents brings you 10 beautiful game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge Company
Limited

858 Transportation Bldg., Montreal

manure, you
this year.
suitable price, and want a heavy coat, 
try nitrate of soda 130 lbs., acid phos
phate 370 lbs., and sulphate of potash 

The potash will likely80 lbs. per acre, 
be hard to get. 
little nitrate and a little phosphate, or

You might put on a

might try wood ashes and lime, oryou
perhaps a better plan would be to buy 

specially - prepared fertilizer adver- 
Sow broadcast

some
tised in these columns, 
anti work into the soil.

Crop-bound.
I shall be obliged if you will answer, 

through the columns of your paper, the 

follow ing quest ion • 
treatment of hens

Give cause and 
suffering from being

I might add that the hens 
the

crop-bo und. 
have been laying well all through

lipspH

thput any sign of sickness until 
when four of the hens

winter w
a day or two ago.

suffering with hard crops. (&i

il
them a little castor oil, but it does not 

They get wheatto relieve them.
once a day, in the mornings; oats in the

iTwo or three times a week Ievenings.
They alsothem potato mashes.give

have dry bran, and plenty of grit.
A. I>. II.

Ans.—The condition of crop-bound is 

often caused by birds eating old grass 

until their crops ore full, 
ci ally common at this season of the 5 ear 
when the new grass is not yet started 
and there is plenty of old grass where 

the hens have access to it.
the birds a tea- 

a dessertspoonful of castor 
linseed oil, and knead the

It is espe~

DISPERSION SALE OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSThe only

tiling to do is to give 

spoonful or

l T.LPH, ONTARIO, ONAT
crop well so that (he of. will get mixed 

whatever is cans- Friday, April 9th, 1915Id grass orwith the
the obstruction. Ordinarily they

wiU come all right with this treatment.
Owing to the death of thelateWm. Parkinson, the entire herd of 
Scotch Shorthorns, formerly carried on by G. N \\ . Parkinson, 
will be sold without reserve, together with their farm stock and
implements on Friday, April 9th, at 1 o’clock p.m.

The herd contains Cruickshank Victorias 
Mildreds, Stamfords, and other Scotch famd as, and includes 
some strong show vattl • For catalogues apply to

George S. Parkinson, R. R. No. 1, Guelph, Ont.
JAS. McDONALD, Auctioneer

operation is necessary 
extremely valuable.

In some cases an 
if the bird is 

wish t o

1 f

Operate, cut the crop op* n 
ipper side, and by means of a 

or clean, wooden ladh\ u*-
the

silver spoon
then sew 

tl m>t
the contents of the cv. p, Miss Ramsdens,

the membrane together, being >
outer skin with the inner 

soft mash
to sew the

After this, feed only on
ib'lief may sometimes be given by filling 

full of warm water and knend-rrop
then inverting the bird 

untents can be removed.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.KeepYour Cattle 

Disease-Proof»
Disease must be prevented as well as cured. 

leum does both. Used according todtrection
itcurcs most animaldiseascs and dcstroyshce^
"h'--;'S’ïc-s, be-h-K and Itabk,- U«d -

SS zâÈm SLbk «te: «ill no, 
hum or poison; always the same and 
as sure as a shot every time. the A 
Leatest breeders and live stock Æ 

authorities on

of Zenoleuin.

Ittl Id q

helping p-9p° 
Canada. \v

COSilo for Three Cows.
We have three cows, and may possibly 

keep four, but no more, 
you suggest as regards size of silo ?

What would ■
1

was thinking of building a silo 8 x 20 
feet ? I>o you think that would answer?

Our buildings are 
I have never seen 

J. W By usin4
Windsor 
Table Salt- 
ii's made in
Canada

Or one 10 x 16 feet ? 
very much sheltered, 
a silo as small as that.

eno

Ans.—Silos are seldom a success with 
We have never seen anr What 

Zenoleum 
Does

so few cows, 
eight-foot silo, but believe that it would 
be better than a ten-foot for your pur-

%

Build a small diameter and apose.
high silo is good advice, but for four 
cows the scheme seems scarcely practic-

It cures sores, calf 
1 cholera, cuts, galls, ring

worm, stomach and in- 
testinal wormsincattle.hogs 

^ and sheep and kills lice and 
fleas and cures roup, diarrhoea 

hen cholera, gapes, pip in poultry.
The International Live Stock Exhibition at 

Chicago and the Canadian Live Stock Shows 
at Guelph Ottawa and Toronto have used Zen

oleum as the only disinfectant with this result: "No 
trace of disease." Stockmen and breeders pronounce it 

l^^^^^absolutely reliable" and cheaper than home-made mixtures. 
“ Ask y0nr dealer first or order direct. A trial tin enough for 
„„ ,1 A3K " pvnress prepaid for $1.50. Shipped in 5 gallon
813/k “ïlm- Write for prices LIVE STOCK LIFE INSURANCE 
POLICY FREE if you mention seeing our advertisment in this paper.

able. You might succeed, but it is a 
question.

continent
users

arc
“Cluckers” Wanted Goose Eggs.
1. Do you know any way to make hens 

want to sit ?
since the middle of January, 
them to sit on goose eggs.

X
They have been laying

L want

2. How long can goose eggs be kept
safely and not do them harm for hatch
ing, and how treated ?II

r
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.— 1. If your hens are so persistent 
layers, encourage them in this good 
fault and buy some “cluckers’' from a 
neighbor not so fortunate as yourself.

2. We have seen them kept a month 
and hatch all right, 
room of even 
degrees F. 
pan of bran or 
every day.

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
332 Sandwich Street East - Windsor, Ont.I

Keep them in a 
temperature, around 50 

Stand them on end in a 
chop, and turn them

Fv Cows Lose Calves.
We have ten head of registered Jersey 

cattle, fed on good silage, clover hay. 
roots, bran, and oat chop, 
last we had a cow lose her calf through 
being hooked, 
another lose her calf, date of service un- 

On Jan. 5 another one lost her 
On Jan.

A»

ft t In October

hudOn Dec. 7

known.
calf, not due till March 20.
12 cow lost twins, due March 1.\ On

%»: 3, we lostJan. 28, F’eb. 1 and Feb. 
three more due March 10, May 18 and

X

THE FARMER’S 
OPPORTUNITY

Two cows wentJuly 29, respectively, 
their full time and had good, healthy

X

calves, and one cow is due on June 7. 
The cow that gave birth to twins died 
two weeks after freshening, 
her and found womb partly inflamed, and

We opened
Great Britain is depending largely upon Canada to supply 

Grain, Cattle and Food stuffs in general.
Gret ready for that increased acreage you have planned by 

outfitting your horses with VENTIPLEX pads; your horses cannot 
work with sore shoulders caused by ill-fitting collars. Ventiplex 
pads are ventilated and allow a free circulation 
of air under the collar which keeps the neck dry 
and comfortable. Ventiplex is not a felt. It is a 
specially constructed, five-ply porous fabric.

You will be able to work your horses every day, an 
advantage you will appreciate when the rush starts.

Your dealer snould have them, if not, we will gladly 
tell you where you can buy them.

A booklet awaits your request; address Dept. C,

The Burlington Windsor Blanket Co., Limited
TORONTO,

also the parts of the stomach and intes- 
womb came in contacttines that the 

with were a little inflamed, but did not 
to be bad enough to cause death. 

One kidney was soft and flabby, like fat.
One half of

Ss;
color.

was natural looking, 
half was like the first.

and just the same 
the other kidney
but tho
The afterbirth was taken away from her, 
and she got an injection twice a day for 
the first week, and mice a day after till 

We gave her the trest tonics

jsv'XL

psEk’.ri'V}
she died.
that could be had, and when she got 

fed her oat gruel, whiskey and 
She did

rsfutmm

down we
sthree times a day.

he in pain, but just got weaker 
.The afterbirth

eggsONTARIO
seem to 
all the time til! she died. ACME FOR SALES3 different stages ofin all cases was in 
decomposition, excepting the first, and in 

the afterbirth came
lKes We have decided to give all our attention 
to Uolateins and offer Acme (Imp.), by Baron A 
Pride for sale. He is the only horse in America 
that has stood eighth in breeding list in Scotland. 
Sound, sure and right and broken to harness.

Torrs Type (Imp.), rising 5 years sure and 
foundered.

0 the cases 
semifluid, two hours after calving. 

Had we contagious abortion?

two of 
away

1.
Alsoabortioncontagious 

would it be possible for those two
2. If we had

R. M. HOLTBY,
Port Perry, Ontario.

Myrtle C.P.R.
brl R. R. NO 4, -

Manchester G. 1 .K.their full time ?it'd. Nov. 
U- I**.

to go
explain the3. Could you

Was it the kidneys ? PERCHERONSdied of ?
Weston Ontario Importing Barns

J B. IIOGATE,
I have

Ten Imported Percheron Stallions
And TWO MARES

should the treatment4. If so. what 
have been ?Proprietor

Imported in 1913. 
Mares only.

the best treatment for the 
their full time?

What isf>.

to make them carry
We have not bred any of them yet, but 
nil discharge has now stopped, and would

A. 8. (’.

Aglncourt P.O.
& C.P.R.

VVM PROPHET,
Eight miles from Toronto, G.T.R.

like to breed them now.

The mares are black. The stallions are gray ar «1 l> ark 
The stallions weigh 1950 to 2100 All m<l;e<H?l b^the 
Government and have Number One L ertituatec ■ .
stallions must be sold. Now is your chance to gel a < 1 c.M 
stallion. Any reasonable offer will not t>e refused. Wr.K.

West Toronto, Ontario

and Shorthorns. Young 
stallions of superior quality!

mdasom” hrife?abtretd<from rows milking up“ to 83

lbS a daypETtH<e ÈhrTstÏe™» SON. 

Manchester. PO., Ont. Port Perry: Station

We think so. 
They might

Ans. — 1 ■ Clydesdalesnot have c«n-2. Yes. 
trnrted the trouble.

3 and 4. 
inflammation of£ Possibly 

the womb, or blood 
decomposition of after-

We do not know.
L";V

po'soning, due to
J B IIOGATE, Flushing out well with a warm

little
hirt h.
disinfectant solution and [ceding a

acid in the feed is recommended 
froding methylene blue or 
The former may 

nful in the feed once
The latter is given in the

Present offering: "> Imported M ie s id with 
cijucouoivo foal by side). 2 yearling Fillies ( 1 

a nadi An-bred Yearling Stallion, 1 Canadian hrv.l 1 j
6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to secure ^Tltm^nienlv. 

iect this offering or communicate with me at tarhisl '' 
irkirk Ont. PM. and M.O. Ry. L.-D. Phone, Ridgeroxxn.

Royal 0 Carbolic
f». Try 

Rlnpt t s.

■wni’i! rVii’i and Ewe Limbs; Yorkshires
(,oodfellow Bros.. Bolton. Ont. R.K.No.J

1 Canadian-bred) 
1,on' 1 Canadian-
fl Y1*100 should

A. Attrid

(
be fed on'' 
a day for SHORTHORN BULLRe, Pit spnrv

f'l \ P WPPKS. hange Voilct's Crown
i in portc^l —(>8971 =.

Donnelly Bros.. Loretto. Ont.% Imp. Clydesdales, Stallions
We have had lately landed, an exceptionally choice importation 
They have the big size, the clean, fiat quality hone and the m -

Our prices are consistent with the V,. , , . s\ I LIT ONTARIO
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, - " KNSX 1 '

CXInf tablets advertised in this paper
easily administered,

form
They are 
prevent waste.

Stallions and I'iL 
ùi<hum.vble breedm g.

and
R.R. No. 1.

It tekes 300 lb*. of BRAN to supply 
as muck PROTEIN as is eooUined 

in Î00 lb*, of

i "Good Luck Brand 
VCotton Seed Meal/

for frier» mmi f***i*9 3-tkNw /

CRAMPsiy" V KELLY 4:
TO «ONTO

V1%%
i*rONT AMO

IMPOmitS or COTTON SEEP MLA^^ANAfl*

/
lX
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uiJa-Nodutvto pay
“fart

very class have de- 
priority over all

It?. Styles and
$350.in many 

Inllars up to
ir.rnteed.

stating S'011,, 
"'C “"vaiua'bie 

.'T.'' {cES" free andyou' iQbthe leaT

1 Spramotor
London Canada
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Hackneys 4 Clydesdales
FOR SALE

(1) The many times champion Hackney 
Stallion. Dainty Duke of Connaught (imp.) 
= 3.5.1 = (8809); sire, Garton Duke of (on- 
naught; dam, (1071) Dainty, by Denmark 
(177), Reg., Approved, Form 1, Knrolment 
No. 704.

(2) Imported Hackney More, (22342) 
Towthorpe Applause, ■ 846= dark chesnut, 4 
years, sire, Beckingham Squire 9. sire 1‘olonluH, 
with foal to Dainty Duke of Connaught.

(3> Black Clydesdale Mare, 1-ady Nell 
(imp.). (31465) [291001. 4 years coming May, 
sire. Silver Cup. with foal to Dunottar (imp.).

(4) Dark Bay Clydesdale Mare, Shotton 
Beauty, (imp.) (31462) [29099], sire. Kings 
Pilot, by Slver Cup, with foal to Dunottar 
(imp.)

The above horses are all of show calibre, 
and have won many prizes. They are in ordin- 

but good breeding condition. The inarcs 
all with foal.

ary.
are

The Hackney Stallion Is a son of the great 
Carton Duke of Connaught, out of the famous 
champion and show mare Dainty by Denmark; 
as his breeding would indicate he is is a sire of 
marked prepotencc and a very sure foal-getter. 
I am offering him because I have oxvned him 
seven years and most of the eligible young 
mares of the district are his daughters. The 

■ offered because of lack of room. 
M my other mares to select from, and I am 
offering them at a price that, having the pros
pective future of the horse market in view they 
ought to prove a profitable investment.

Write For Farticulars.

mures an

B ROTHWELL,
Ottawa, OntarioR. R. No. 1,$
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Cure your Cows of

CAKED UDDERS
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For Sale by all Dealers.
Free Sample on Request.

Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ontario
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FOR SALE
Black Chestnut Registered Belgian Stallion
Foaled Oct. IV10- Good size, plenty of bone, 
sound and perfect in conformation and disposition

240 Pearl Street,
xmdence solicited. JAMESON BROS.,

Somerville, Mass.

FOR SALE
CLYDESDALE STALLION

Golden Ray [11886] (15655).
Dam—Islay Queen (23833); by Loch Sloigh 

(11398), by Hiawatha (10007), by Prince Robert 
(7135), bv Prince of Wales (673).

Golden Chief (13011); by Fickle Fashion 
(10.546). by Far! of Knockdon (10190), by Prince 
Alexander (8899), by Prince of Wales (673).

Will be sold reasonably, as we are quitting the 
stallion business; guaranteed sound and sure foal 
getter; enrolled and inspected; can be seen at 
John Rawllng’s Farm, Forest. Ontario.

McKinley A Raw Units, Props.
Apply to: JOHN RAWLINGS, Forest. Ont.

Sir

Dr. Page s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins. Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints etc., and ab*

sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp- 
e d Hocks, 
Bog-spavins 
thickpast- 
ers joints, 
cures lame- 
ii e s s in 
tendons, 
most pow
erful absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to anv address, price $1.00. Canadian 
Agents. J A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists 
171 King St., East Toronto, Ont.

Ü§

TRïïl*mA-VAt f *_#

Û
SURE. CURECR.J.M. STEWART'S

Farmers mgke Money
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
X17E want men in every' vicinity to represent Dr. 
W j. m. Stewart’s Veterinary Remedies, the 
oldest and best known line on the market.

Always sold in stores, but now selling direct to 
the consumer. Every farmer in the county a 
customer. An established line that repeats. Big 
money for a man spending all or part of his time 
selling these remedies.

No capital required.
Write to-day for full particulars.

Palmer Medical Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

APRIL

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. The Hew “drown Lankford” Lankford CollarsFOR PLOWING AND TEAMING

Asparagus.
Will you please, through the columns

increase horse power. They relieve 
horse shoulders al work like slippers 
ease men’s feet on the job.

Open throatj-principle, and oily, 
springy cotton fibre filling that holds 

heat, and the closely woven army 
duck—like a surgical bandage, give 
exclusiveness to Lankford, as

of your valuable paper, give me some 

hints about the raising of asparagus 

Also, what causes rust on
\\

1 \t

from seed ? 

asparagus, and how to prevent it?

T. A. M.

no

Ans.—There is no difficulty in growing 
asparagus plants from the seed, as the 
plant grows very readily, and if sown in 
rows in the garden where they can be 
cultivated they should make good strong 
plants in one to two years. It is usually 
best to set out two - year - old plants. 
Locate the asparagus bed in a warm 

We do not advise readers to

s A Collar That 
Can’t Fail

;
11
il

i il
11
i

Lumps—and cure Galls or 
Soreness—and prevent either. Every 
horse working in a stiff throat collar 
(no matter how soft and big the draft) 
needs a Lankford for relief, to keep 
shoulders in good repair.

Order size smaller than in leather 
collars.

Ask your dealer for them, or write

to remove

/ //
j//

place.
grow their own asparagus plants. These 
may be bought from firms advertising in 
these columns, and it is generally advis-
able to buy enough plants for the bed. 
The following is a bit of good advice on 
the preparation and care of a bed

iiy
of T. I. THOMSON, LTD.Price, $1.75 eachasparagus :

Owen Sound, Ont.Express paid on two or more collarsAsparagus plants should be set 
early in the spring, as soon as 
ground is fit to work, 
which they are planted should be thor
oughly prepared beforehand, as the bed 
usually becomes more or less of a per
manent plantation 
of opinions as to the proper distance for 
planting.
rows, three or four feet apart, for con
venience of cultivation, and if it is de-

out
the

The ground upon

IMPORTED PERCHERONThere are a variety

A good plan is to set in Stallions and Mares
We have a larger selection of Percherons than any other firm in Eastern 
Canada, and our barns contain more prizewinners at the leading lairs a 
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the source ol supp y 
cut off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.

sirable to cultivate both ways, the [liants 
may he set three or four feet apart in 
the row; but for economy of space, it
might be better to plant, say, two feet 
apart in the row. 
good development of the plants, and, at 
t he

This will allow for

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18

time, fully occupy the land.
The depth to which plants should be set
may vary according to the nature of the 
soil. On light, sandy soil, it is well to
plant deeper than on heavy soil to guard 
against injury from drought. Some ad
vise planting part of the plantation 
shallow, and the rest deeper, in order to 
have the shallower plants come on earlier 
in the spring. On an average, the

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS^
I did not exhibit at any shows during 1914. I am still in the horse business, a ^ Clyde 

have the best lot of Stallions and Mares I ever had at any one time,< stable will 
Stallions and 4 Mares, 5 Percheron Stallions and 3 Mares; a visit to y .. 

convince you I have more high-class horses than can be found in a y 
in Canada, and won’t be undersold by any dealer in Canad ,

a pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or n • — «
MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.K.

plants are set with the crowns four 
five inches below the surface.

or
The plan

tation should not be cropped for one or 
two seasons after planting, and good 
cultivation should he given throughout

T. H. HASSARD,
Locust Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R. Long-Distance îone.

Stallions Imp. CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp-
We have just ended the season’s show circuit with a practically, clean up o^.^t 
thing worth winning and can show intending purchasers the biggest 
selection of stallions and fillies, imported and Canadian bred,

Champions and Grand Champions at common horse prices.
SMITH & RICHARDSON, - C?p*M,nd'G

Myrtle C.P.R , Brooklin G.T.R. and Oshawa C.N.R., C.P.R ._

the season to keep "down weeds and en-
At the endvigorous growth.courage

of the season, after the tops die down
It isthey should he cut and burned, 

well to make a liberal application of 
barnyard manure every year or two to 
keep up the fertility of the soil. 
boM lime to apply this is after the last 
cutting of t!P> crop, early in the suni- 

At this time the manure max be 
worked into the soil, which stimulates a 
vigorous growth of top. and the storing 
up of plant food it: the roots for the 
formation of larve next spring.

The

JUST
LANDED

'-m 3 *£■ ®
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS* J UST

1 have just landed a new importation of Clydesdale stallions. i[! 
the big, drafty kind that makes the money. I can satisfy any ouy 
wants; a visit will convince. WM. COLQUHOUN. MitCBelli _

matter

And They
LandedSLdThëm Clydesdale Stallions

Yes, thev landed at mv stable in Markham all right. Tins is the >ear to V them. 
M",e are c^acter <^TAR1(,

Imported and Canadian-bred. u'ltl'h°Vfn 
25 head to select from. I can suppli- ™
either imported or Canadian-bred,
mares, fillies, stallions and colts. t-et 

R B. PINKERTON, ESSEX. ONT. know your wants.
Lon6-I>lstance Telephone.

The plan so fro ;u«ntl\ ndnptrd of apply- 
- f mantire in the 

tends to re-

want onea heavy d*.mg
fall is objection.'1

t !..tard growth of plaid n. 
makes
plants are perfectly V : l 
no protection of this '

For asparagus rust, s- 
of March li‘<f

spring.
Lit.-. The 4the crop new ar

CLYDESDALES
in our issue

*tsrrr>

THE For Horses, Cattle, Cows, Sheep and Pigs USE
CANADA "MAPLE a leafm X

01LWCAKE
MEAL V

As a milk and butter producer it has no equal. It increases 
the flow of milk and adds to the richness in the cream.

In hogs it prevents cholera and makes flesh with a ration 
of a M Oil Cake and % Corn Meal, a hog will gain 1 
pound for every 4^ lbs. fed.

As a fat and flesh food, Oil Cake stands far ahead 
of any foods and will bring animals ready for the butcher 
quicker and cheaper.

t
UAf

k

I
(OLD PROCESS)

FlIRt LINSEED Feed “MAPLE LEAF” Oil Cake With Every Meal
Contains.over 35% Protein and 33% Carbo-Hydrates.

FINEGROUNDorNUTTEDWrite io-day for our FREE booklet “Facts to Feeders .
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Easier for the Shearer and 
better for the Sheepy 4

« >

<£

Wool Means Money!F
Why not get all there is from your sheep? You can easily 
net from IS to 20 per cent mgrg^2rin"V Machine*1 I

labor with hand shears, in the old, fard, sweaty 

way. Don’t have aching, swollen wrists. Don’t scar and | 
disfigure your sheep with uneven shearing and spoil the 
wool with second cuts. Take off the fleece smoothly 
end quickly in one unbroken blanket with a

BALL 
BEARING

\1
Stewart No. 9 

Shearing Machine
It gets s length and quality of wool that will faring the highest I 
price. The Stewart runs so easily a child can turn the handle 

while you shear. Extra profita soon pay for it. It’s the

■a. Has a ball bearing shearing head of latest improved “ n, , m
pattern. Price complete, including 4 combe and 4 cutters 
debrated Stewart pattern, only $15.75.

V
Xâ

9 >•{’ *, Mg, > »
C1ICÂ60 FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.110 N.LaSaiie st. CHICAGO, ILL

Metm
%\

WE PAY i 
HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR RAW

W# receive
of Raw Fere theetv • àAI enyfrrehouw-ein Cenede.. 1

l FREE •MS•«*

k HALL AM’S TRAPPER» I
* GUIDE Frock wUglhk WH

TCRAAtTlE0RG8 V
wk .;i|f.,«feted) anti W|
■k halLam’s raw a

FUR QUOTATIONS '
worth 150.N teeny Trapp «r

LIMITED

re

FURS •1*

l

TORONDesk F 72

Gossip.
The Ontario Department of Agriculture 

has issued Bulletin 228, “Farm Crops," 

prepared by Prof. C. A. Zavitz. It deals 

with experiments made in the raising of 

each of the regular field crops, and of

other important crops (chiefly for fodder) 
not now well known to many of 
farmers.
the Ontario Agricultural College Farm, 
Guelph, 
author,
general experimenter in agronomics, and 
valuable advice is given by him regard
ing the possible increase of farm pro
duce, the rotation of crops, etc. The 
influence of seed selection and of hybri
dization in relation to the improvement 
of both quality and the production of 
field crops, sometimes resulting in new 
popular varieties, is stated in a clear 
and interesting manner. Valuable in
formation is offered as to best combina
tions for mixed grains, and the treat
ment of seed grain for smut. Consider
able space is also given to discussing 
alfalfa as a pasture and fodder crop, and 
to the making of both annual and per
manent pastures. Prof. Zavitz urges 
that special attention be given to rais
ing seed for field roots in Ontario, as 
most of such seed up to the present time 
has been imported from European coun
tries now at war. The writer of this 
bulletin gives four very practical rules 
for producing satisfactory field crops*.

1. Raise only such crops as are likely 
to meet the demand.

2. Select good plump seed which has 
been tested for vitality.

3. Give the land early and thorough 
cultivation.

our
These tests were conducted at

under the direction of the 
the well-known cerealist and

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 557

4. Sow all crops at the proper time 
and according to right methods.

This bulletin may be procured free of 
charge by applying to the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, Toronto.

FAIRY MOUNT HEREFORDSm have for sale severmlSired by my Toronto and London Canadian Bred Champion.
young bulls from 7 to 24 months of age. Toronto and London winners among 

them, the low. thick kind, an exceptionally choice lot.
KLORA, ONTARIOR.R. No. 2G. E. REYNOLDS

a19151909 Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd
For the above six years at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
maintained its supremacy as the champion herd of Canada; American and Canadian 
bred bulls for sale, the highest attainment of the breed; also cows and heifers.

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario

SHORTHORNS, TAM WORTHS, AND 
CLYDESDALES, AT NEWCASTLE.

When so much is being said and written 
about
seems a fitting time to make a comment 
or two relative to the milking qualities 
of the Shorthorn herd of A. A. Colwill,

Shorthorns, itheavy - milking! MAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS
Nine young Bulls around a year old for sale. Sired by Archer’s 
Hope, the winner of First Prize in Aged Bull Class at both Toronto 
and London, 1914. Archie Hope is undoubtedly the best individual 
and the best breeding bull that ever stood at the head of this herd.

Brooklln G.T.R. and C.N.R. 
Myrtle C.P.R.

Mr. Colwill is mak- 
rather.

of Newcastle, Ont. 
ing a specialty of milk, or,

production, which is shipped to 
His herd that produces the

cream

WILL. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.Toronto.
goods are all Shorthorns, num'bering now 
about 51 head, all of them descendants 
of the two cows, Imp. Snowdrop 497, of the following families: Orange Blossoms, 

Wimple, Jilt, Roan Lady, Kilblean Beauty, 
Missie. Broadhooks. Rosebud, Secret, Victoria, Cecilia and is headed by:—
Our Herd consistsTheNone of these 

the
and Imp. Louisa 304. 
cows have as yet been entered in 
R. O. P. test, but Mr. Colwill intends 

They have been hand-milked

i
Burnbrae Sultan 

Broadhooks Ringleader
Sylvian Power 

Bandsman CommanderAuldto do so.
for many years, and 50 pounds a day is 
common, while several of them easily go 
60 pounds and over, and they keep it

Several

Our address has been changed to:—

Herd A. F. & G. AULD, R.R. No. 2, GUELPH, ONT.
up well throughout the year, 
bulls that have been used on 
were bred on English, Dairy - Shorthorn 

The bull now in use belongs to

the herd Robert Miller Pays The Freight
lines.
the heavy - milking Wedding Gift tribe, 
and sired by the Broadhooks bull. Broad- 

For sale are three young

Voting Shorthorn bulls of Showyard Quality, sired by Superb Sultan and other great 
inmroved sires from the best imported and Scotch-bred cows to be found, some of them 
ereat milkers ready to sell at moderate prices and delivered at your home station.

’tows and heifers supplied too; write for what you want. >
ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONT,lands 87903.

fifteen, seventeensixteen andbulls,
months of age. out of these big-milking 
cows, and sired by a bull bred along the

a straight-lined,

__ W-, D—1(H) head in the herd, which is headed by the noted
tsSC£lH£l I* arm Olior Vliorilo bulls. Right Sort, Imp., the sire of the first-prise calf
herd at 1914 Toronto National Show, and Raphael Imp., grand champion at London Western Fair. 
1U13 For sale: 20 bull calves, 9 to 14 months old, several in show form, also 20 cows and heifers.They aresame lines.

well-balanced lot, in nice condition.
want a dairy - bred Shorthorn bull 

little money, write for

If
MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont.

you 
for a 
these. A 
spared 
Newcastle

Farm X mile from Burlington, Jet.JOS. McCRUDDEN, Manager.one of 
also be Maple Grange Shorthorns

passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario
4few females can

high-class character of the 
Tamworths is too well known 

The demand for the

The

to need comment R. J. DOYLE,the best of any year since 
there

past year was
the herd was founded, and just now 
is a big selection in young

of breeding age carrying the blood 
Imp. Cholderton

of breeding style and quality, 
offering: some extra fine young bulla from 
good dams and heavy milkers and we'have 

Heifers about all sold.

PresentSHORTHORNS*boars and

decided to sell the old bull Mildred's Royal.

Geo. Gier & Son,
sows
of such great hogs as 
Golden Secret. Imp. Knowle King David, 
and the great champion. Gc.lwill's Choice. 
In registered Clydesdales there are sev- 

for sale from three years
safely in fool, 

big, drafty lot, and pnrticu- 
For Short-

Waldemar, Ont.R.R. No. 1

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH,
of Write your wants.12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale.

You know the Harry Smilh Standard.
oral mares 
age up.
Thev are n
lariv good at the ground 
horns Tamworths or Clydesdales,
Mr. Colwill fur prices. There are none 
cheaper, and none better.

All of them are

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped Booth. Also 
five (5) young hulls from ten to twenty month# 
old. of the low down, thick kind, good colors, 
reds and roans. Prices reasonable.SHORTHORNS

OAKVILLE, ONTARIOG E. M OR DEN & SON.
GLENGOVV SHORTHORNS

*not- rend a 
Think 

strategy he

F.,r this season's trade we have the best lot of young lulls w ■ ever In I Wedding

ffiEF’1 ..... ...............

General .1 offre says 
newspaper 
of what
has missed.--Indianapolis Star

started.since the war 
a lut of first-class ONTARIO

-

APRIL 1. 1915

are you

building

a BARN?
IF SO GET OUR PRICES

ON

STALLS
STANCHIONS
CALF-PENS
BULL-PENS

Litter-Carriers
hay-carriers

Door Hangers, Etc.
We sell direct to the farmer. No 
agents to charge you high com
missions. Every article we sell 
is backed up by us and we will 
refund your money on anything 
which does not prove satisfactory. 
Our goods are the best and our 
prices the lowest.

Write us telling what you 
need and we will^send 

full particulars.

We pay freight in Ontario

R. DILLON & SON
111 Mill St.^l Oshawa, Ont.

SHIP US YOUR

CREAM
We supply cans and pay all express 

charges within a radius of 100 
miles of Berlin. Send a state

ment of each shipment.
Pay every two weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

The Berlin Creamery Co.
Berlin, Canada

WE HAVE ADVANCED OUR PRICE FOR

Good Quality Cream
We pay express and supply cans. It will pay you 

to wri^e us, we have had ten years experience, 
and we can guarantee satisfaction. A man 

wanted in every county. Easy money

till CIHMERT, Salt, Ontario 
Aberdeen Angus Cattle

Cows and Heifers all ages in calf.
Prices very reasonable.

M. G. RANSFORD 
^apleton Stock Farm, Clinton, Ont.

Aberdeen - Angus
xcellent young bulls of serviceable ages. 

Jam»* Heifers in calf, etc.
f pSd arp^ ^ H No 1, Terra Cotta, Ont.

— • K. and G.T.R., Cheltenham Station.

Springfield Aberdeen - Angus
young h 11s of serviceable ages. 

Kenneth r Ï*' l ' ;lKes for sale.
Co. Welllna,°UaPiv R R No. 5. Belwood. 

Wellington, Onuuio Bell ’Phone

Tweedhill

Dr. Bell N ^ ‘ rinary Medical Wonder 
men who,,, n 111 "llil $1.00 bottles to horse 
anteed for* 1 8nVC vl1, S under a fair trial. Guar- 
Kidnevs pJ, '' " of the Lurks. Bowels.
fot maili'n» o Di'* ,UI>crs. etc. Send 10 cents
address iack".’?'" Aments wanted. Write

655 Plainly. I)r Bell, V.S., Kingston, Ont.
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« Gossip.

lA HIGH - CLASH ULYDKSDYI E 
STALLION.@1I The Clydesdale stallion ofifered for sale

by G. M. Forsyth, of Claremont, Ont. 
is one of the best Canadian - bred stal- 
lions in Canada to-day.

m EC
He has plenty 

of Size for his age, and his underpinning 
is good and full of quality, with 8 

sprung ankles, big, wide feet, and 
straight action.

The House
^ Beautiful is the House Sanitary *

when Alabastine is applied to the walls. This beautiful 
modem flat-toned wall finish is sparkling alabaster rock, 
ground to & fine-grain powder. It ■ has natural antiseptic r-.:: 
qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin. ‘ ' 

Alabastine can be put on by anyone, skilled or unskilled; 
covers well and spreads evenly without brush marks. Paint- 

and decorators like to use it because of the pleasing 
effects obtained and all ’round satisfaction it gives.

Modem standards of taste require soft, flat tones— 
that walls constitute what they are intended for, 
suitable backgrounds. Here Alabastine is ideal 
and gives results superior to the most expen
sive methods at far less cost.

We furnish users of Alabastine with complete plans 
of interior decoration and stencils, free. Our artists 
■lan advise individually when desired, without charge.

Let us tell you more about Alabastine. Just send 
d with your name and address and we will 

yon our booklet “Modem Wall Decoration” free.
The Alabastine Co., Limited

86 Willow Street Paris, Ont

>

well- 
true,

u show horse 
He is a brown 

rising three, sired by that famous siré
1 ol prizewinners and champions. Gallant 
I Carruchan (imp ). Anyone wanting a 
I Canadian - bred Clydesdale stallion that 
I will take a big lot of beating in any 
I show - ring in Canada should get after 
I this one.

/rv y He is I461 from the ground up."'A
\ i H ?JI11 VI

»*r«l
WW
Sd»«.
|*W<

•'I'

il ers

II
t* «5! * CAIRNBROGIE CLYDESDALES.

Every Clydesdale breeder and fancier in 
Canada who keeps posted on the Clydes
dale lore of the country is familiar with 
the big show-ring records and knows of 
the unparalleled success of

r ;

f 15 tm ;•i|1 ii |
the entries

from the Cairnbrogie stables of Graham 
Gros., of Claremont, Ont., far very many 
years past.
1914, is past history, and not particu
larly interesting just now, but what is 
of vital interest to intending purchasers 
is the show - ring records of last fall. 
Again, all that is required is to consult 
the history of the 1914 Toronto National 
and Guelph Winter Fairs, which will re
late the great unbroken series of win
nings made by the Cairnbrogie entries, 
and these same winners are the stal-
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It I■ ■I ,■ ’mla—, lions, mares and fillies that are for sale 
for the 1915 trade. An enumeration of 

hand would require tooall on
much space, but those we shall mention 
are only representative of the entire lot. 
The stallions range in age from one to 

The first to mention will be

8 •' i$ •
'
n

1
ten years.
the Toronto and Guelph first-prize aged! M Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company, Limited

J. T. GIBSON, President

V
a

i stallion, Baron Minto, the big brown 
quality son of the renowned Baron’s 
Pride. His dam is by Mains of Airies,

The

S. R. McVITTY, Secretarym
DR. B 

STOCK
X fine tonic 
eningandcc 
stock forsj

■i BREEDERS' SALE IN and his grandam is by Darnley. 
superior character, type and quality of

H
;

vt: this great horse are too well known to 
need comment.London, Ontario, Wednesday April 7th, 1915 They 

the long sli 
feed all win 
stock healt 
worms — g 
!5-lb. pall, I 
sack, 17.00; 
packages I 
tion (duty |

He is a brown, eight
.fl

At a long price, Grahamyears old.
Bros, have recently re - purchased that 
superb quality horse. Lord Gleniffer, first 
at Toronto, and first and champion at 

He is a brown, nine

• ■’
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Shorthorns, Holsteins 
Clydesdales I

i.i
Chicago in 1912.

old, sired by Sir Ronald, dam by 
He was pronounced by

■ 9 years
INSlI.othian Again, 

competent judges to be one of the best 
Clydesdales ever seen in a Toronto or 

A massive, big

8
1!

LOUSE
Kills lice 
ind all fi 
Dust the 
chicks witt 
it on the n 
cracks, ori 
dust hath! 
distribute I 
libs., toc I

! ti
show - ring.Chicago

horse of great scale and character is the 
bay nine - year - old, Chester Prince, b> 
Raithellell, dam. the Cawdor Cup cham- 

Princess, by Baron’s Bride 
sire of sterling worth, 

big horse of great char- 
bay six-year-old, Percy, by 

Gallant

if
-

show-ring prospects. Choice cows with 
calves at foot.

Holstein cows with records up to 15,000 
lbs. per year. Young bulls from ancestry 
that are demonstrated producers.

A small but choice selection of Clydesdales-

Forty Shorthorns selected from some of the 
best herds in Western Ontario. The get of such 
well-known sires as Sea Foam = 878i>8 = , New
ton Friar
= 86798 = , Best Boy =85552= and Baron’s 
Pride = 72491 = . Twenty bulls to suit all 
classes of buyers. Twenty females—choice

pion, Chester 
He is a proven

I!:■
Another very

i actor is the
the great Baronson, dam by

of the plums of(imp.) 86055, Blarney Stone the
One
the black five-year-old, 

Grossrigg, dam by Royal l’eer 
turn, with great 

British Gold

I’oteath. 
stables is 6Pro-i

6 moter, by
He is smooth to a 
style and superb quality, 
is a bay four-year-old, by 
dam by Glenzicr. 
the big. draft - character

i 1
From hea\

British Time, 
fellow is one of 
kind, with the 

the three- 
and Guelph 

a colt of Ph<^ 

and action.
merit is the 
Guelph third-

Several

J. M.v? FOR CATALOGUE WRITE TO:

HARRY SMITH, Manager of Sale, Hay, Ontario
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer

Thisti
gitil

il

Scotc
Puqx>8e6, i

Amongbest of underpinning.
Torontoyear-olds is the 

champion, Baron Ascot, 
nomenal style, quality

“Thi!him inclose second to 
Toronto second - prize and 
prize, Lord Malcolm, by the Sreao 

Prince Sturdy.

T, I\a
choice ste<
JOHN M 
Uekerlne

-

del, dam by
others rising three and four \ears a

standard of qua 1 ^
the best ever 

In mares

of

Low
Priced

AND

Extra
Value

Protein 16% 
Fat 3.5%

Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers. St. Clair =84578= a Clara bred son of Waverly. Several 
of his sors out of R.O.P. dams; also Shorthorns and Jersey females. Official records is our specialty. 

G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSVIEW, P.O., WESTON, STATION

and
SBequally high

The selection is They arebreeding.

! .
in these noted stables.

big selection whose
individual merit are hig .

at the big5®Ftt
moreImilk

seen
and fillies there is a JOHN X
breeding and

» Willow Bank Stock Farm
The imported Cruickshank Butterfly Roan Chief = 110860 =heads the herd. Young stock 
of both sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from
imported s,res and dams, James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns
F. W. Ewing, R.R. No. 1, Flora, Ont.

10 SIof them being winnersmany
shows. °ur bulls 

lo our in: 
BellTelet 
BurlingtoTrade Topic.

firm °J 
choice

ManchesterPrices on 
application.

The well - known 
Ltd.,

dress, costume,
is offering a

DAIRY Herd heai 
and sever 
harm n

Righton’s, 
selection of 
coat materials, 
ton's undoubted 
value and sees 
designs of their smart 
vantage of accepting

BELL PHONE 
C.P.R. and G.T.R.

blouse and 
High- 

for solid
coloring a"d

the ad
mail

i The knows
CHISHOLM 

MILLING CO. 
Limited

When one
If you want a herd-header of the highest 
possible individuality and richest possible 
Uppcrmill Omega imp. ; we have C. Butter- 

Marr Roan Ladys and Cinderellas, from 7 to 18 months of
MILLER BROS , R. R. NO. 2. CLAREMONT, ONTARIO

Greenburn C.N.R. Station

I Teed
ejADE IN CANADA^

___ c
GU

reputnt ion 
the dainty, sired by thebreeding, visit our 

flys and Lovelys.Dept. A
Toronto. Oni

fabrics, 
their offer to

of this paper 
should

age.
booth bn 
=81332.

Moot
r Claremont C.P.R. Pickering G.T.R.

Oakland 62 Shorthorns readerpatterns free to any
apparent.SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES ReadersTwo fine roan bulls left, one 13 months old and 

one 10 months, both of good milk strain. If you 
want good dual purpose females, any age, of the 
prolific kind, we can supply you.
Jno. Elder & Sons,

is at once
write stating requirements 

Canada Uept.,

W. R'dh-
Saints’.We have three good bulls all of serviceable age and are offering females of all ages; have a choice lot 

of heifers bred to Clansman =87809 = ; also four choice fillies, all from imported stock. Many of 
that will 
daily eac

ton, I,td., 
Manchester, Eng.

I A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS, L.D. PhoneHensall, Ont, STRATHROY, ONT.
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J. B. HOGATE'S PERCHERONS.
I One fact thoroughly established result- 
I ing from the destructive European war 
I is that the exportation of horses for 
I breeding purposes from those countries 

engaged is a thing of the past for sev
eral years at least. This is more par
ticularly true of France, for every Perch
eron at all fit for war purposes, and 

I that will require the big ones for heavy 
k I artillery purposes as soon as spring

m
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_ Save A ll Your Chicks—Put Stamina 
JÊÊ Into Them At Babyhood

poultry raisers could save by saving most of these chicks. 
^es-most of them can be saved-saved by startmg them on

Ml Dr. Hess Poultry
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opens, will be taken, and there will be 
a demand from that country for breed
ing Percherons as soon as things get 
settled away.
United States is their only available I 
source of supply, therefore, good judg- I 
ment would seem to indicate to any man I 
wanting a Percheron stallion or mare I 
that this spring is the time to buy, for I 
there will be no other opportunities so | 
good for a 
and mares

YOU WOULDN’T PUT AXLE 
GREASE ON YOUR WATCHThis country and the

HAT would be ridiculous 
—yet no more so than to 
use ordinary farm oil on 

your cream separator. . This 
delicate mechanism requires a 
lubricant made especially for it. 
You must use

T i

long time. The stallions 
offered for sale by J. B. Standard Hand 

Separator Oil
Hogate, of Weston, Ont., are the kind 
that the country wants. They are grays 
and blacks, weighing from 1,900 to 2,100 
pounds, full of true

on the very best kind of under- 
Several of them are Toronto

draft char- if you want the bowl to run 
smoothly and swiftly. It is 
made especially for separators — 
does not gum and is of just the 
right body to reach the finely 
adjusted bearings. Don’t im
pair the efficiency of your sepa
rator by using any kind of lubri- 

Get Standard HandSepa-

acter, 
pinning.
and Guelph prizewinners, and now is the 
time to buy, as the prices are sure to
advance before many months.

MAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS.
cant.
rator Oil made for the purpose.Exceedingly high in quality, bred in 

the most aristocratic lines of the breed, 
the fifty-year-old Maple Shade herd of 
Scotch Shorthorns owned by W. A. Dry-WSÈ Dealers EverywherePAN-A-CE-A Theden. of Brooklin, Ont., holds a most en- 

of the world’s IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

viable position as one 
greatest herds, 
fore in individual excellence, the eighty- 
five head that now constitute the herd 

in prime condition, and must

Stronger than ever be-Not a Stimulant, but a Tonic

right from the very first feed. During my 25 years’ experience as a doctor 
of medicine a veterinary scientist and a successful poultry raiser, I d

I “vïï"1 s srs
digestion. . __ I and popular tribes as the Cruickshank
My Poultry tom^turdyhardy and Rutterfiys. Nonpareils,
ro^mst?5Most of^he biggest poultry farms in the United States, where I Roan Ladys, Missies, Floras, .lilts, Lan-
chicks arc hatched out by the thousand every day during hatching seaso , caatera Brawith Buds, Lady Fannys and

SM? EïSteæa a B^assriseMSEr
w- tsssiZi&isas. ssprs g

that 1 have told my dealer In your town to supply you w»n 
enough lor your tlock. and If It doesn't do as I say, return l 

BC empty packages and get your money back.
Sold only by reliable dealers whom you know-never 
35c; 5 lbs., 85c; 25-lb. pail. $3.50 (duty paid).
Send for my free book that tell. all about Dr. He.. Poultry Pan-a c-a. and

A chlnnii Ohio of the day In thls 0011,110 AshlandV vmo | been 8hown twice; laat (al, at Toronto
first at both 

sired by

1*,are all
&A

CanadaAladc in

SHORTHORNSMarr Uessies,
6 bulls from 9 to 16 months including a high-clae» 

herd header dam from an Imp. English 
Duchess cow; dams are good milkers, 

priced very low to dear them out. 
before spring, also a few females.

Stewart M. Graham. R.R. No d.Llndsay.Ont.
Lindsay C P.R. and G.T.R. Stations.

Shorthorns For Sale
The Brant County Shorthorn Club
offers for sale bulls and heifers of all 

ages, of the best breeding either 
singly or in car lots, bor infor

mation address the Secretary.
Geo. L. Telfer, Sec. 

R.R. No. 2

Very many of these cows 
1,700 and 

many of
1.800 lbs. inwill average

them arc excei>- 
At the head of

weight, and 
tionally heavy milkers.

herd is the wonderfully-fleshed 
He is white

this great
bull. Archer's Hope 80017. 
in color, five years old, and weighs 2,600 

He is a show bull from the ground 
of the best individual

peddled, ll-a lbs.. I ]|fS
and is one 

one
up,

of the best breeding bulls 
He has

DR. HESS & CLARK James Douglas, Pres. 
Caledonia Paris,and London, where he was 

Archer's Hope
Archer (imp.), dam Rosa Hope 
Royal Prince (imp.), grandam 

He is registered in 
Canadian and American books, 

Peter White, of Pern-

Spring Valley Shortherns
!SL‘T5&S-uM3 BBS. WSJ»

•phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

shows.
NonpareilROSEDALE STOCK FARM 16th, by 
Rosa Hope 15th.6—SHORTHORN BULLS—6 both the 
and was bred byTwothe countryFrom heavy milking dams. These are choice bulls fit to head the best herds in

Write at once for particulars.
his dam was the beatbroke, who says

breeder and the best milker he 
owned. A close second to him in indi 
vidua! excellence is a yearling son, Rare 
Sort, out of the Goldie-bred cow, Goldie 

2nd, by Prince Favorite (Imp.).
third at Toronto and 

junior yearling, 
the two-year-old class 

The several young bulls ready 
the* rdd. bull.

Cruickshank

~ i S. C. White Leg-
SCOtCh Shorthorns, hornCockerelsand 
Reg. Banner Oats for sale. Three choice young

Erin, R.R. No. 2. L.-D. Phone. Erin Sta.. C.P.R.

are from Imported dams. everWeston, P.O.J. M. Gardhouse, G.T.R., C.P.R.
Street Railway and Long Distance Telephone.

Scotch—SHORTHORNS—English toufo7=ith=rtmw

“Thistle Ha” BBMBSfcWsa. «yEifEErBx B
. V good emottgh to head the beat pure bred herds and some

««US. All at verv reasonable prices.
JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT.
Pickering Stn., G.T.R., 7 miles.

of Byres 
Last fall he was 6 SHORTHORN BULLS
second at London as a 15 females, reds and roans, serviceable, beat typ* 

ind quality, size: cows milking up to 50 1M. 
Prices easy.

Thomas Graham. R.R. No- 3. Pert Perry. Ont.

R.O.P. Shorthorns. Prizewinning Yorkshires
1 can supply young bulls bred the same as the 
Guelph Dairy Test Winner this year and outof 
R O P dams. Young sows bred or ready-to-breed,

Atwood Sta.

Watch him top
next fall.
for service arc -sons of

Lancasters, one a
ltrawith Mud, one a .lilt,

of them is a

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Greenburn Stn.. C.N.R . 4 miles.

Two are 
Secret, one a one

a Lady Fanny, and every one
bull, beautifully fleshed, 

and carrying nbun- 
For par-

SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS
they are dirt cheap 

Prices.

War Tafha^oyuhkSthelr value tQ high-class young 
true in

at rock botton
his lines, 

of masculine character.
now. The war will more ------ - ,

I have choice young bulla from 10 to lS^mos^ol^ag^. 
calve in the Spring "r " ’ A r SHORTHORNSdance

ties wanting a younger one
from which to select, 

will make things interesting next fall is 
Missie. six months old.

In heifers, there are a 
and two-year-olds, also 

an aggregation of 
of both sexes of a quality 

stamp Archer's Hope 
For

Heifers bred and of breeding age.
Myrtie^Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R. -

ASHBURN, ONI there are a 
One thatJ0HN MILLER Three bulls. 11 months, a number of younger cow» 

with their calves, cows In calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

Inspection solicited.
DENFIELD. ONTARIO

rare lot10 Shorthorn Bulls 9 Imported Clydesdale MaresOur buU8 are a„ goQd co]org b’red We a]soPhave Shorthorn.femalesi ofM ages- In addition

^imported mares, we have foals and yearlings. Write for prices on wnat
B^tecuon.G.T.R.. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.

Look Pedigrees.a roan 
out for him. J. T. GIBSON,

CEOARDALE SHORTHORNS 
For this season we have some extra nice 
thick fleshed bulls. Pure Scotch and
Scotch toppedT_ A>sos?wsandKheifer..

grand lot of one-
the old bull. sgot by

- -*• - -
~T _ -LR- H mile from station. --------«—-—;—- r;~~ 

r-r  ------------------ -------------------- — ------------- -- oiler for sale someylenallen Shorthorns 1
thlck' mellow fellows of high quality; farm, ma

LfeM,bnya^mlll°^a'_________________ aLLANDAl!N ONTARIO WZl

Many of 0 SALEM STOCK FARM
CE'o- i- oXdthin«n mif« ftomG-dPh.

J» A» WATT, *

thingsyoung
and fleshing that

of the greatest sires alive.
high-class herd-header, 

heifers, the

OntarioMarkdale
as one 
parties wanting a three shorthorn bulls

Wm. Waldle. R.R No. 2. Stratford, Ontario
,, .___. 0 and Swine — Have some
Shortnorns choice young bulls for sale;
also cows and heifers of show material, some with 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1. ELORA, ONT.

high-class cows oror some
Maple Shade herd contains a

and quality is seldom
selection

that for numbers
equalled.

“He is a self-made man, is he not?
for the alterations made"Yes, except

wife and her mother."by his
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DR. HESS 
STOCK TONIC

X fine tonic for hard- 
eningand conditioning 

k for spring work. 
They need this after 
the long siege of dry 
feed all winter. Makes 
stock healthy—expels 
worms — guLranteed. 
tt-lb.paiLfc.25; 100-lb. 
sack, $7.00; smaller 
packages in pr 
tion (duty paid).

DR. HESS 
INSTANT 

LOUSE KILLER
Kills lice on poultry 
and all farm stock. 
Dust the hens and 
chicks with it, sprinkle 
tt on the roosts, in the 
cracks, or if kept In the 
dust bath the hens will 
distribute It. lib., 15c; 
3 lbs., 85c (duty paid).
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Ideal fence
“The Heavy-Weight”

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

?

Assessment
I" wo of mv neighbors and mvself put 

in equal amounts ami drilled a iras well 
11 was only put (low n for 

Can the municipal
si'ss t he 
di) not

den v e any revenue from said well to

E UNIVERSAL

mm on in\' farm 
oiir ow n p r l v at «• use. 
eoi. ne. 1 of the township legally 
easing in the iras well when w

IS Favl
\\ of the different makes of Wire Fences there 
t\ must naturally be one that will weigh heavier 
II th£in the others. It will pay you to buy that 

Fence, because weight is life and strength, pro
vided of course that all the wires—the line wires, 

ill the uprights and the locks are made of the same 
size wire and all are hard steel throughout.

The heavy weight among Fences is the “Ideal.” 
All the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, 
and each and every wire is heavily bu t evenly galvan
ized. Weigh it and others. The scales will prove 
the most weighty argument we can offer for Ideal 
Fence. The more closely you examine Ideal Fence 
and weigh the facts the more firmly convinced 

will be that it is the fence to buy for a
Why not have a

for ourselves ?
« siTtscinm.K.

ClAlts

Made In Canada

r 7111 I CANS HAW I FOR Till MIN

AI AN.
IK AY ?DOF> IT.

Re Warts on Horses
fast i 
the L 
Ever 
tile d:
it will 
year— 
But ti 
crew f 
ing «I

Editor 'The Farmer s \dvocate :
Questions are frequently asked in "The 

Farmer's V d vocale* * as t o w hat will re
move warts from the nose and lips of 

1 would advise an application of 
washing soda diluted in a little water 
and applied with a sponge daily, 
remedy was given me by a friend a few 
weeks ago, and I tried it with success, 
w hile cast or oil and all other remedies 

The washing-soda remedy

iBecause it i> gmitle in U - 
Tin PRt H»RI>S1\ !•- \ .V l l M

PRICE $50.00 PER l NIT.
colt S.

H. F. BAIL EY & SON, Tills

Sole Manufacturers for Canada.

CANADAONT.,GALT,

tried, failed, 
is worthy of a trial you

permanent investment, 
continuous chain of steel around your farm by 
erecting Ideal Fence on Ideal Steel Fence Posts.

A postal with vour name and address will bring you our 
catalogue No. 4 giving valuable Fence information and tell
ing you more about Ideal Q Fence and Ideal Fence Posts 
Send for it today. It only J Cl costs you a postal card— 
and contains infor- IK mation that will save

you many dollars f I in buying Fencing.

W. ,1. WEST I NT’.TON. fm Northumberland Co., Ont.

Dominion Exhibition Hackney 
Association

Will there be a Dominion Exhibition 

this year, and if so, where ?
Who is the Secretary of 

encan Hackney Horse Society, and where 
is the head office located ?

m <2?
/All

LIVE AGENTS 
WANTED

1.
has di 
good | 
“P 4 
above 
track, 
it goes 
wheel 
soils a 
to mi 
powei
If you i 
Draina

the Am-m iH M.

No announcement has yet t-een 
As soon as

: Ans. —1 .
made regarding exhibit ions 
the place and date of such exhibition is 
made known, a notice will appear in

;
XI 18The McGregor Banwell 

Fence Co., Limited
7

Walkerville, Ont.this paper.
2. The Secretary of the American 

Hackney Horse Society is Gurney 
Clue, 4i»i> l-’ult on Axe., Hempstead, N Y

Who Bears the Expense of Canadian 
Contingents ?

IU whom is the cost of the ('anadian 
font ingents home after reaching Eng
land and going into active service, by 
Van. i da or < ■ rea t Britain ?

Cx -x
MILKS

11
TWO COWS 

IN 4 MINI TES Pawl
MILWj

Herbi
Ontai

.

i
Simple. Reliable. Fasily cleaned, Cannot injure 
the vow . Works on nature's ow n pi in- iple. H.-nd 

Inovver or »•!»•< trie I'm p ot 1 land Rower CCC 
Machine I Tut- "PROVIDED you select good seed and plant it 

.1 in a good seedbed, you can be reasonably1,t\ l' -r illustrated folderWrite t<
BROWN ENGINEERING CO. 
419 King St, W ., ------

DI in . B.
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The follow ing repl.x 
V ha r i es

sure of good crops.
A Peter Hamilton Cultivator will properly 

work your soil into a perfect seedbed. It is de
signed to go over every inch of the ground and 
till to an even depth. There are several groups of 
teeth attached to separate frames. Sections are 
of heavy extra-strength steel. Teeth are amp’y 
reinforced and will not go out of action unc.cr 
hard usage. The whole implement is light draft 
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Large»» manufacturer» of Dairy Supplie» in 
Canada. Sole dUlributor» in Canada of the 
famou» De Laval Cream Separator, and 
Alpha Ga. Engine». Catalogue, of any of 

line» mailed upon request.

Montreal Peterboro 
Winnipeg Vancouver
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Your cows can’t show 
the profit they should 
unless you feed silage

Ano;, ox) y is sii.age.
Letter feed fur dairy vm\ •• than 

hay, lint n I- much cheap"

-NO ■ DAIRY VAX PAY THE
11 r i > * : l it • h.rtii with.mt a silo;

1111. A\ l.RAii! HAY CR01 l'VRTl I IHxMORl'., II' SI1.AGF.
thethan two toils ti 

acre and ha\ is a dry feed and 

ci attains hut very few milk pro

ducing elements.

t - fid twice a day, vont" h avIs
cutand grain ration 

down while the production 

milk will increase.

can
d

IF YOU WAX I 10 MARI'.T11F AVERAGE SILO CROP 
is about fifteen tons to the acre, 

and corn silage is a succulent 

feed and is very rich in milk- 

producing elements.

f \our cowsmtmore money
must feed them silage and 

the time to make your
you

now is

plans for silage next season.

economical silo forThe best and most 
you to buy is the Ideal Green Feed Silo.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

Note for Sewing Machine
you toll tin* what is 

I bought a sowing machine 

ago with thr un durst a nil i 

agent that hv would bring |MS 

represents tin* 
t lires the mad 
us full instructions 
feront attachments, i 

t adiiin-n t that winds

Will to (1.

over a Year 

ng frrm

th.itan

company \ylu< h tntifiufac- 
1 a*1. ;m ex pert . and u i ve 

» w to use the <lif 

to fix the at- 
iTie ph'hiri'n. It

would not Work rig-fit 
not fi \ it

The agent could 
Ilf1 sax s fin w ill make it 

right yet, free of rfiarge 

note, to fa1 paid last 
bears interest after due

I gavu him a 
1 December It
Have not paid 

I told the agent 1 did not think 1it.
should be expected to pay it until the 

machine is made right, as he guarantied 
he would fie told me I did not 
need to do so if I did not want t

do.

('an he collect the interest on note, 
could I take any steps to protect 
self other than by paying the note?

< >ntario. OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—We think that you could be 

legally compelled to pay the note—inter
est ns well as principal. Better write 
or see the manager of the company and 
arrange the matter with him.
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iw. TfieThe first herd in ( ana<l t to dcvtdop a 31-lh. 
onlv fund ill ( tnad.t to develop 27 tYVo-vear ol I- av’erag- 

tlds aver acini' 11 1 S lb in 7 
I hv a :11.7b 111. bull, write II*

Ourvilla Holstein Herd
We have also ih-v-dop'-d 7 thrive yearlhs. of butter in 7 (lavs.

hull ha< k'-d bv Ourvilla reputation and records
AYLMER, ONTARIOyou YV.mt a

1. AIDLAYV BROS.,

BUM. CAI.V’I S 1 I I FOR SERVICE
hull - 11 ■ mi 10 imml hs up,

■jr, lb. .1 uns.
I mis iiv t HI lh-.,

Ill HIlAVONDALE FARM tillers a mtinli r of young
2I.I1", It,ur-vr.u iill 1 ; V vI o| 1 vis hum j:i 11

VHtng inti - ! mm

SOMETHING EXTRA GOOD
Irai theselllh m\ I I At S \\, w.

\\ I ELI > iusi right.
ol,\11 -ins 1 1 iv our err.11 SI 

hrli ire rim
A C HARDY', Proprietor,

( .1Exervi
BROGKV II I I . ON I ARIO

Seed for Meadows and Annual 
Pasture.

I have a piece of light-clay soil 1 
cleaned Inst summer.

1.

1 want to plow
it this spring and seed it down, 
much grass seed should I sow to the

acre 7

2 What kind of grain could 1 sow 
that would make pasture this slimmer for 
Cows, and how much per acre ?

Ans —1. It would lie well to introduce 
clover to this field as soon as possible, 

and we would advise sowing 10 pounds 
of red clover and about five pounds of 
t i mo thy.

(’. B

2. An annual croft for pasture which 
has been found successful in many dis
tricts of Ontario consists of f> 1 pounds 
of oats, 3i pounds early amber sugar
cane, and 7 pounds of common red Clo- 

The pasture will be ready to use 
in about six or seven wti*ks if climatic
ver.

conditions are favorable 
be the first

The oats will 
alTord pasturage, then,to

Sunny Hill Holsteins
sold f f >i $ 1 I! 1 1

of t Ih I '■ hi'
hint 11■ ■ ' V - l h<-

ÇJ1) 1)1 >1) bull, -sr’-'s d till M. 1 7 lh
11 IS PI. I IK, OMWM A RIFE»
"The Farmer's Advocate"merit ionwill you kindly;i 11 Vert i s*,T"‘- .

SUMMER IIILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs

ord flams. If you. frum high nffi cil re«
an 1 1.• t ii- ifll vo I low goo-1 they are.

Yorkshire hot's all .lg''--.

\\V offer for salt-, a «lozni bulls some r<‘adv for 
are Yva.nling a bull, better xvrite us ....

.1 feW goo-1 h'Nffis.( ail also spare

D. <:. F I. ATT & son,
K R. No. 2 ONTARIO’ Phone 71 8HAMILTON

Breeders of High- 

class IlolsteinsLake view Stock Farm, Bronte
—Offer fur sale, some choice young stock of both sexes.

T. A. DAWSON, ManagerE. F. OSLER, Proprietor

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS
XV,, I,ml ,!„. sir,. .,ml cr.,ml dun, of the World's rhum,,,,,,, in puhE tost. Do you w.,„t some of this 
hloo'l into.,, herd . 0,1,1, med w.tl, that of Vnldess , S, oft 2nd. Worlds ere.,test row. and IniitM
i,,i. inn , ,1 un ,,| a .V'l.fVJ lb ciiYV and sist.-r to the youngest ( >w m tin- world to make .!•> lhs.
J ,h,tnn Bl|Us f„r Srli,. only VV. 11. Simmons. New Durham, Ontario
butter in 7 flays.

liens Die Suddenly
pure-bred Rhoile Island 

The
We had fifty 

Red turns, one and tw Id.
they started tolatter part of January 

die. n a couple of days:, 
xvepks ago.

>st eightWe
then no more died unt il t yy o 
We had txvelve die in four days.
hens are fat and laying xvell. and get the 

We are feeding wheat and 
They have all

best of care.
feed occasionallysoft

the clear water they want, 
grit and oyster shell, 

torn we

>fand plenty 
inly symp- 

st upid 
? rrV

The
set1 is that they becoim

S o r lie <li
a day before theyabout 

heads of some t urn
offfallenwhile eat iA.«. find several Imve 

flip roost dead. indicating flint they «lie 
Is this a disease, andvery suddenly, 

is it contagions ? 

losis,
Are they all liable t<
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t ubefeu- 
it '>

Would it
stop

Would
and Yvhaf xvill xve <1<> 

die ?
t

t

anddissi>ctt‘d,be any use 
xvhvre would I send D R. D-t ?

W V nip! Ol : 1 given 111 ' 
u 1 d apnea i that prrh.t p* h . 

,.f t lie < 
number

nil the

From tii*-A ns -
query, It yvi 
li \ ing is at 
the death 

flock. 
would account
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■ ifk .hnotI d.
f ,r

of the bird- diecially as ^ 
after they 

also
within a

show

!)pra use
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be that something
fed the h'rT \
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■ •111 d
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in exposed tvi

,, f this n a t u r • •cause
\ C. W

during the heat of the summer tin* sugar
cane yy i ! 1 1

had
ghum xva.s used alone

useful, and red cloxer 
n into the fall.

YY i 1 1
1 .ast summer yy e

iccasion to xisit a farm where sor- 
This xvas soyyu

in drills 2S inches apart, wit h 12 pounds 

Fourteen cows had 
on s ist ed ‘

of seed to the acre.
tins field, which

eight acres, for oxer five weeks, and t li
if they a 

In1 sorghum
again and afford new past un

did except ionally yy ell. 
taken off for a time. 1 «ill

sprout
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Holst ei n n hulls ready for service, 
our great bull. “King 

and from a high- 
L >i> e herd-header at a 

. N u W alker & Sons; R.R 
Herrs, On?. Manchester, G.T.R

alsoo . °ne hull valt - ■ '
Pont,:,,

Droducins dam
reasonable pri,..
No- 4. Putt

Myrtlr
“ I elephnne.

The M s Holstein Herd
mad v f, 

Tithildv froM of I’riure Aaggie 
i R.< >.M. sisters and 
oiiitv 2nd. Canadian 

: butter in R.O.P. 
tor Write:

S. In^ersoll, Ont.

iv ;
- \\ 

t YS'(i- v .
milk, so

Urn Rivers, p p

( ham pion 

1,14^ alh
Nu

"Is
*>>n T' 
another. 

eorRe Ade

your
asked

r ta in ing this een- 

1 ei looking man of 
repli.xl t he other"Not

Holsteins time I offer a beautiful 
rising d years of age. 

whose dam as a jr d mmi-oIiI produced 2d lbs. 
butter in 7 davs and wlb-sr sire is a son of Francv 
3rd—butter 2V.lii. 
years of age and g;\ , - un .it iiinmisv for a 30-lb. 
record with next » .ill 
Her two record-, Li

Tin-
bull

;

1 In- hull's dam is rising five

June, 10 lf>. 
I 17.10 and

yy hs 11 will he

as a jr. 3-year-old L'd.v -t.uup iii r as a sure 30-lb. 
cow. Have two vu-.i x' irhngs at $100 each.

James A. Caskey, Madoc, Ontario
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mada

e
i»

APRIL 1, 1910

There is L 
keeping Holstclhx 

ONE GOOD IK n 
THE WORK U|. 
.0W3. You save 
abor. Holstein

a vast difference between
and just keeping 

- I I IN COW WILL DO 
1\Y() or three ordinary 

m feed, housing, risk and 
,.nr , ( "yy 4 milk longer, more per

There's1101"0 1 ' !,!" lhan any other breed"

COWS.

tnonev fur vou in Holsteins.

211H-F As^i^ii:;, KMONSSt. Cicorge, Ontario

[)Jhe Faiview Holstein Herd
'ha T’rlnrE ii' n.. .' l lotni'strad Colan-

foueds nf t,,,,,, .
CDp'i'Pk ..
rKhl) ABBOTT.

'iii' .iY ' r.ige over twfNity- 
1 1 k; also daughters from 

Hri.-ed right.
MOSI.I.V. R.R. NO. 1

CLOXER BAR
Sires Frem K O I' .mil R.O.M. Dams

We have si>, cr.,1 , |.
Irom the spli-mli,]
(aired by Paladin ( >nu i \
K?»R:(oP' ,!ani< U!M| 1 "i'l' us d-year-ohls, 21.0 
iv kter; J-yuar-oi, j< 1 », : ; mter ; mat une roxvs 11,0111 
eirM^1 <• W*dl <lf|* **"• iuiil'-r. A couple of these 
rofff ti?r s,*rx.:' , .nr nice fvlloYVS, priced
P l' ^,i1' ' 1 1 1 une and see them.

omith, R. r NT. d, Stratford, Ontario

2 to 10 months old, 
• ( "imt Mercedes Ormsby 

11 air out of R.O.M.

a
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Farm Drainage 
Simplified

/"'LEAN, smooth trenches, 
V true to line and grade, dug 
fast and economically, make 
the laying of drain tile easy. 
Every land owner knows that 
tile drainage of land that needs
it will make it produce more every 
year—will increase its value per acre. 
But tile drainage used to mean a big 
crew for weeks and months — board
ing end bossing and paying them.

Farm
Drainage
Excavator

THE

RH
."au-Tteel".
kcMACHINE^

has done away with all that. It has 
good ground traction because of the 
“P & H Corduroy Grip,” illustrated 
above. It really travels on its own 
track, which it lays and takes up as 
it goes. Theself-cleaningexcavating 
wheel handles sticky and gumbo 
soils as well as those more favorable 
to machine work. There’s ample 
power for all occasions.
If you have land to drain, write for Farm 
Drainage Excavator Bulletin FA.

Pawling & Harnischfeger Co.
WISCONSINMILWAUKEE

Herbert À. Dickson, Wallaceburg, 
Ontario, Canadian Representative.
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,, Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

L u Lumpjaw
i :?î

! II >
j; Trimming Cedars.

Would you kindly tell me through "The 
Farmer's Advocate” the proper time for 
me to trim my cedar trees.

Ans.—Cedars should be pruned early in 
the spring, before growth commences.

:=i T|
!Sf?

i(Z

!BI r .
II. S. L.

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

sis? œ çStsi
you may have tried-your
foamings Lump J‘w„„Ch™r wllh .rhaoa-
Our fair plan of selling, totrether wj treat. 
tive information on Lump Ja 
ment, is given in

iv'-l, 8A
■' ! t Crude Oil, What is It?g:V A "Retired Farmer,” ia March 11th is- 

“ The Farmer's Advocate,” says 
and cuts of

■ :5r" "T'1"-0 1~u~"til sue of
he uses crude oil on sores

Does he mean crude carbolic ?
J. It. S.

• o

-l
stock. ,Cy=iif Fleming'. Va.t-PoeW*»

Moat comp,Let,ee7"^y t^X ^

FLEMING BROS.. Çh.mL.t» 
ft Church Street - Toronto. Wt.

theAns.—Ry this crude oil is meant 
oil as it is pumped from the earth be
fore refining.

iî

GOOD OIL MEANS DEPENDABLE POWER
Spreading Frozen Manure.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate' :
it:

‘I STANDARD GAS ENGINE OILI»: “A Sub-In your issue of March 11, 
scriber” wants to know how to handle 

Just spread the best
8

:ii will keep your gasoline or kerosene engine running 
right every day. It is clean, uniform and retains 
its body at high working temperatures. Canadian 
farmers know it is an absolutely reliable product—it 
carries the guarantee of the oldest oil-refiners in 

Canada.

Prairie Harvester Oil, a general utility oil for farm 
machinery.

Capitol Cylinder Oil, manufactured expressly for 
steam engine lubrication.

Eldorado Castor Oil, a heavy oil for the lubrica
tion of loose-fitting and worn bearings.

Arctic Cup Grease, made in seven grades to meet 
varying conditions.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

frozen manure.
then, in the spring as soon as>. I '*v I..

I I :
!.« I

you can,
the frost is out of the manure, put on

Two strokesthe smoothing harrows, 
will make as good a job as a manure

It should he done when the’t spreader, 
manure is wet on a drizzly day.

h. j. Mclennan.

Grey Co., Ont.Oxford Down Sheep Three-horse Evener.
any of your

The Champion Oxford f-lock of America 
Winners at Chicago International. Toronto. 
London. Winnipeg. Regina. Brandon. Saskatoon. 
Edmonton. Calgary and Lethbridge Fairs Present 

75 ram and ewe lambs. 46 yearling ewes

readers,Can you or 
through •' The Farmer's Advocate." give 

plan and measurements for a threo-
with-

' ’offering
(some fitted for show), also lo yearling rains which 
will make excellent flock-headers. Consult us

PETER ARKELL & SONS.
Ontario

me a
horse evener, to be used with or jfi -

I cannot seem to getout the tongue, 
it set even, as one

before buying.
Teeswater,

«• horse seems to have

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown 

Sheep, Collie Dogs
Some right good young Angus 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Byron, Ontario

s/t* X*~-

19,n58 /«.

1i THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY !=

fRobert McEwen Limitedi
Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock oi 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep and 
in Swine: Poland Chinas. Du roc Jerseys. Berkshire* 
and Chester Whites. Also Seed Corn, all varieties 
Consult me before buying. Cecil Stobbs. Learning 
ton. Ont. Phone 284, M.C.R.. P.M.. & Electric Ry

Three-horse evener.

A. G.more to draw than the other.
Ans.—The accompanying illustration of 

a three-horse evener will explain the di- FeiCanadaMade in
Æii

The length of the arm tomensions.
which the single horse is attached should 
be twice the distance of that

ClovertLIe Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for 
service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin. 
All breeding stock Imp. or from Imp. stock. Prices 
reasonable. C. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3

And
to the a

coupling for the two horses. <
A Crop of Hay for Sheep. «

- ii1ii Registered Chester White Swine FEII would like some information in re
growing vetches or

feed to sheep next
!. I
: f.

Pigs six weeks of age. pairs or trios not akin. 
Young sows just ready to breed, 
made on approval.
Wilson McPherson & Sons, St. Ann's, Ont.

crimsonspect to
clover for hay, to 
winter, as the drought killed all of our A ROOF OF —

SOLID METAL
Shipments

are rich 
Ammon 

_ Potash, 
i mum yi 
I Write 
I formatii

I Wl

I y«d o
I

new seeding last year.
1. Which would make the best hay for 

sheep ?
2. Would either do well on sandy loam, 

or would I have to grow them on clay 
loam ?

3. How much of each kind should be 
sown to the acre ?

4. Would vetches be better sown alone 
or mixed with something else ?

Morriston Tamworths and Short horns—Bred 
from the prizewinning herds of England. A choice 
tot of young sows to farrow in April, dandies and 
young boars, also choice young bulls and heifers 
In calf sired by Proud Royalist (Imp.) from extra 
'hoice milkers. Chas Currie. Morriston. Ont.

: >*
becon1eCaCsolid1S,!'late0of metal '.1m cannot open 

sagging of the roof. Make your crops weather-prool, 
fire-proof, lightning-proof. Build with

iS SHINGLES 
■SS™ IRON

1
:

For Sale—Both sexes. We 
have four litters of young ones 

now ready to ship and they are select. Quality 
right and breeding right. We guarantee satisfac
tion. We also offer a litter choice collie pups.
B. Armstrong & Son, Codrington, Ontario

Tamworths
PRESTON

ACORNI. It.
Ans.—1, 2. 3 and 4. From our knowl

edge of crimson clover, we could not 
recommend it in such a case, 
best in cool weather, and we fear that 
by the time it would be fit to cut the 

would be so far advanced that

WriteFree Building Sendee to Farmers.
The METAL SHINGLE & SIDING Co-. Limited. Preston.Ont

TAMWORTHS
; 25 young sows, bred for spring farrow and a few 

choice young boars, registered. Write for price's 
before buying elsewhere.
John W. Todd, R.R. No. 1. Corinth, Ont.

It grows
Ï

■ ■'

Sunnybrook Yorkshires ES*35|§g
ships at Toronto and Ottawa exhibitions. Iff 13 and Iff 14, and junior chainpio . .«i Oflt.
not akin. Stock guaranteed ns represented. \Vm. Manning & SvfiS, WOOOVU » __

1 season
the harvesting of it would be difficult. 
When used. 12 to 15 pounds of seed per 
acre are used, and it should be sown on

Rprkif*P< and Jerseys—Berkshires from 
UCIACMI11C3 prize-winning stock on either 
side, Toronto. London and Guelph Winter Shows 
Iff 13. Registeied Jerseys from heavy-milking
high-tfRtiug dams. Young sto k__of either for salt 

at reasonable prices.
IRA NIC.HOI-S, Box 988, Woodstock, Ontario

pic
:? U.S.S.So 

tempered 
Steelbeai 
steel cou 
stiff or sx 
ÿly with
“"land he 

ft ,
^*hs-sp 
“own turn 
“d Banov

Vetches alone would liefertile land, 
so flat on 
t icable.

the ground as to he iiuprac- 
A good wint er hay for sheep NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS .^

Boars and sows all ages, sows bred others ready to breed, all descendants o caiVes
Stock. Several choice young bulls from 10 to 16 months old a ‘ —

recently dropped, all at reasonable prices. MrvyCASTLE, ONI* 
Long-Distance ’Phone y — ~~

i: f
i Improved Yorkshires YrYofY'm could be grown from a mixture of peas,

. ed pigs. We also offer older pigs of both sixes at 
most reasonable prices. Drop us a one-vent post 
card, stating your requirements. Dur stock is of 
the best imported strains.

POMONA FARM,

They will mature 
early, and the land could then he sown 
to rape, which would afford good 
pasturage for sheep or other live stock. 
Five or six pecks of oats, two or three 
pecks of peas (depending on the size of 
the peas), and four or five pounds of 
vetch, would make a good mixture. Too 
many peas and too much vetch will tend 
to drag the oats down and cause them 
to lodge. If the land is in good condition, 
one might risk a crop of peas alone 
When threshed, one would have the peas, 
and the straw would make excellent fod-

vetehes.

A. A COL WILL
lot of sow* 
ready W 

All breed 
Write or call.

fall Have a choice 
BoarsLARGE WHITE YORKSHIRESCobourg. Ont. in pis. .

service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reason.lblc P ,,, 
in.g stock imported or from imported stock from the best ri 3 p P R G.T.R* 
11 J. Davis, Woodstock,Ont. I.ong-distance’Phone. C. • •- ' ___

4

:
and Lincoln Sheep
Both sexes and all 

Prices reasonable
Hampshire Swine r\ Ne. 3
,ges from imported stock.

G. A. POWELL 
R. R. No. I

Sudor 
(mural 
Ptrpost 
Phugk. 
& Uyla 
O choau

it

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTXJ
bred from wmners^nd ct ^ and

ONTARIO
i OntarioEttrlck,

1 TAMWORTHS In Dtiroc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age.
In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young 

producing blood.
generations back.

I31

high inSeveral very choice sows bred for early spring 
litters; also one boar readv for service.

HERBERT GERMAN, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

northwood.
MAC. CAMPBELL At SON

■33ZENGLISH BERKSHIRES

From our recent importation of sows, together with the st". * /.. a.-liverv Rlia,£i,o|() 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction anti . .p Q ONT AR
IL M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer V, iron Radial. ____Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Raman---------- -----------

ELMHURST LARGEA few young sow < 
bretl, also young 

boars and sows 2 to 3Y» months from chouc breed
ing stock.
Muma, R.R. No. 3, Ayr, Ont. Phone Ayr R.R. 
65 ring 2. G.T.R.. Paris or Dnimlio; G.P.R.. Ayr.

-Choice registered Berkshire 
Sows bred from prizewinning 

stock, also boars; registered yearling Shorthorn 
Bull, also 1 Perche 
brood mares.
St. Thomas, Ont. Traction Station 35 or phone.

der fur sheep.Elmfield Yorkshires
II G BCan supply pairs not akin. Ji.hnny — Sax . paw . 1 can't g<d these

*riVhmet ic ‘/.amples Teacher said sonu*- 
tilin' "bout we’d hax e to find the greatest 
common divisor.

l'a, (in disgust ) —Great Scot t ! haven't 
they found that tiling yet1 Why, they 
were hunting for it when I was a boy.

1
SUNNYSIDE STOCK

Chester White Swine
^.s^TsMeHOrnwShEeePWRH,"HT,*S^ari„

Glanworth,

l CLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES
For many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph. 
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 

. from winners and champions.
D. DeCoursey, R.R. No. 5, Mitchell, Ontario

FOR SALEi tar^s11 ll onto a

*ron and 1 Hacknev suitable for 
Apply: J COULTER, R. No. 7.

lia

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Line of WASHERS, CHURNS. BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS. GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’a. Ontario
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How To Protect « 
Your Crop,

1

i On the left is a healthy ear of wheat 
full and sound—the kind that makes 
money for you—on the right is an 
ear, drawn from a photograph 
solutely eaten up with that fungus 
spore called “smut”—there is no 
money in that ; Some farmers, 
through no fault of their own, have 
had all the profit knocked out of 
their crops by “smut”. Something 
must be done to stop it because 
it spreads.

, ab-
1

t

I
I

|
m

"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590t J

CORVUSIN
D.G

t preparation used with great success 
in Europe. It has decided advantages 
over bluestone and chemicals because it 
is non-poisonous and will not endanger 
the germination of the seed. In fact, not 
only is it protection against disease, grubs 
and birds, but a great assistance to ger
mination, producing a healthy stand. 
These are facts, established ' beyond a 
doubt by tests throughput all grain 
growing countries and we have striking 
letters from practical farmers testifying 
to the efficiency of this seed dressing.
Corvusine is easy to handle and will not 
clog the drill. Write us for particulars— 
don’t risk your crop, that’s foolish policy.

• i
No advance in the price of the “ Made 
in Canada ” Ford will be made because 
of the additional War Tariff. We 
as loyal Canadians will gladly absorb 
whatever increased duty we are forced 
to pay on such raw materials as cannot 
be obtained at home. The Ford is 
manufactured in Canada—not assembl
ed in Canada.

The Ford Runabout is $540; the Town car $840; 
the Coupelet $850; the Sedan $1150 — all fully 
equipped, f.o.b. Ford, Ont. Ford buyers will 
share in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario, for catalogue E.
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1912MONTREALESTABLISHED
1842

Jed Your LamL a

TA

m
«îAnd you will get BIGGER 

and BETTER crops
» The British Government want 1,000 chauf
feurs. Let us qualify you either to go to the 
front or to take the place here of others who 
have gone—good chaffeurs are scarce.

All makes of gasoline motor engines, repair
ing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualifies you for 
chaffeur’s licence examination.

Write to-day for particulars and free book
let. Classes now starting.
- TORONTT. AMSfoMBiiOL 
86; Wellington Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.

STONE’S
FERTILIZERS 7

GovernmentaY* rich in available plant foods— 
Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 

1 Potash. They will give you maxi
mum yields at lowest cost.

Write or call for complete in
formation.

William Stone Sons
Limited

(Established 44 years) 
d«*d Office: WOODSTOCK, ONT. 

®r*ne*leei Ingersoll and Stratford

AGENTS WANTED

Pn Shingles 
open with 

ither-proof,

■iP

Figure what your fence 
costs you per year It Win eot cow yoe eee cent Knot 

a < l\ otisfiad slter using bicycle lodsyt. _

moo not boy

(fwËBSSs&ESsSfëyHHaMæsg
WWW sssssasRSSsa

l \VHwl VW by return matt. DOlHYt WSH*
VUT Wf W Write it now* - . . . „ .
W HTSLOF BROTHERS,Uwlted

Del. 3 TORONTO, CsmJa

LES
*
Write
’reston.Ont. That is the only right way to figure the cost of fence- 

the only real way to determine value. Judged on that basis 
the so-called “cheap ’ fence becomes the dearest you could buy.

“sViïï ta.dSi to half S long- I»-h"- any question which fence
is the cheapest?

damé

r SsSSS
Voodville, Ont-

TRADE MARK

Plough s—Wilkinson
». 0- REGISTERED

Soft Contre Steel Moldboards, highly Jb 
“^guaranteed tocleaninanysoil. 

a?ls,stee^andsides andhighcarbon 
kh» COtt^t®r. Clevises can be used either 
en»2L2^n*e Each plough is fitted especi- 
lon» k ts own Pair of handles—rock elm, 

“€avy thoroughly braced. The long body 
widthc a steady running plough. Shares ol all 
Shown sPcoals for stony or clay land. The plough 
»ad naJil?18 a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 

°*IT0W *Urrow at finish. Ask for catalogue.
The Bateman - Wilkinson Co., 

Limited
411 Symington Ave.. 

Toronto

lf.gical buy.. Have you eve:r u(js an(, up.to-date? Consider this, and
JS’SKWSSS&tn that we make our ow„ wire. This advantage 

alone is easily sufficient to place

IORNS
and Champions!»»

w calves SYDNEY BASIC SLAGwcastle/ont.

a choice lot of so*» 
Boars ready 

e Pnces. All br*d 
rds- Write or ej.
C.PR-gTK

XmT
and champions

high in quality
ONTARIO

Emm
StaD^;WtehratrureJand all further particular, 
on application to:
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

Sydney, Nova Scotia

Frost Fence FirstHe. 3
Sodor
(«ural
Aufost
Plougk. 
& stylet 
lochoote

-4 FR0ST FENCE,lJicïSLd"hSr-wnnaEvery foot of wire _ .
t» rrl Steel Wire Then the galvanizing is 
sîaffi off or succumb to the attacks of rust and weather.

extra
from.

Aspinwall Potato Planter
plants potatoes right ■■

It opens the furrow, deposits the seed, cover* 
it marks next row, and sows fertilizer too—all 
in one operation. 50,000 m use to-day. Write 
for free booklet.
Aspinwall Mffi. Co., Dept. F Guelph,Ont.
Planters, Cutters, Sprayers, Diggers. Sorters.

VOOD, ■ , tin- 1 lierais to meet future contraction
There is >thc crowning feature to FROST Fence, is

«mlffidhoavs and lateral, with a m - , r-vte.-hng grip, endtng 
tiv bvluw.

LSHIRES SETT or expansion, 
wrapped 
ill a

ir suddon Torr^ an
doubly secure

I-ROST FENCE.* We• >V your crank, 
t he seat with a 
I wo-Compres- 

i Differs from 
J’ositively guar- 
n Write:

MacNEILL 
W., Toronto

liai.
Write -
:i;.tv m«:.k farm

ampion herd 
to and L°nd°"f ^tb 
onn? stock ot
IGI1I & "ontaff®

50
Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.-3

please mention The Farmer's Advocate.”
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Imitation 
is the 

Sincerest 
Flattery. 

There are 
Imitations

Has11
y

fee StoodSI;
K

V £i - J the?. >.'
S :

mi

TestM
of m ; :i

forM

American 
Fence 

but only 
One

Genuine

ti
' •liltsV:, V V.:4l

« 20; ^

iv;,--.
ï Mf

YearsI
I

'"iiiIf ;'<4

I

’■ '■■'htM.i i *^1™

BUY IT! DON’T EXPERIMENT!
Ask your dealer. If you 

don’t know him, 
write us

Made in ail heights, 
styles and sizes 

of wire

Wire Co., LimitedThe Canadiai &"‘i

Winnipeg, ManitobaHamilton, Ontario
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